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Kevin Francis now faces 
capital murder charge

AMARILLO

ByJEFFLANGLEY 
Seaior Writer

Pampa native son Kevin Francis is again^  . igt
charged in connection with the murder - for - hire death of his 
business partner, but this time he may face the death 
penalty if convicted

Francis was convicted in March 1980 for asking around 
about a hit man to kill his business partner. Frank Potts. T^e 
charge then was solicitation of capital murder. That crime of 
merely asking about having someone killed for a payoff 
carries a maximum penalty of five to 99 years or life, and 
Francis received a 40 - year prison term.

But if Francis is convicted on the new charge of capital 
murder, he faces a mandatory sentence of life in prison or 
death.

The nh Court of Appeals in Amarillo overturned Francis' 
solicitation conviction last September because the court said 
the Amarillo trial judge's instructions to the jury were 
faulty. The state challenged the appeals - court ruling — 
Francis’ lawyers demanded his release from Huntsville.

But Friday a Potter County grand jury returned a sealed 
indictment against Francis The new charge of capital 
murder says Francis acted "as a party with George and 
Bedale Hicks" in Potts' murder

The Hickses were convicted in 198U for actually killing 
Potts. Each received 99 - year sentences.

Potts was hacked and stabbed to death Oct 8. 1977 inside 
his downtown Amarillo clothing store The victim and 
Francis were co - owners of the store. Barney's Factory 
Direct Men's Clothing. Potts was stabbed 28 times.

Prosecutors say that Francis had Potts killed in order to

collect a $175,000 insurance policy the partners bought just 
weeks before the murder

The case against Francis has been controversial from the 
start. Former Amarillo District Attorney Tom Curtis 
refused to present the case to a grand jury, citing a lack of 
evidence

But a special grand jury investigated the murder in 1979 at 
the request of the victim's widow, Polly Potts During the 
jury's investigation, Curtis was ordered out and later 
forcibly removed from the jury room.

The sealed indictment *'riday was again the result of a 
special session of a grand jury. The 251st District Court 
grand jury had its term extended before returning the 
capital - murder indictment.

When the original indictment was returned, Curtis refused 
to prosecute Francis Special Prosecutor Mike Hinton was 
appointed to the case He was assisted by Potter County 
Attorneys George Harwood and John Tull.

Tull recently resigned as Potter County Attorney and 
entered private practice but he may again take the case as 
special prosecutor. District Attorney Danny Hill said 
Monday.

Tull said he would take the case
“That's probably the biggest case of my career, and 1 

would love to see it through to the end. " Tull said
The present district attorney said he is not opposed to 

prosecuting Francis, but that Tull is more familiar with the 
case

Hill said Francis will be returned from Huntsville to 
Amarillo for arraignment sometime next week

White to plead for higher taxes
AUSTIN (AP) — Gov Mark White, 

who has been unable to convince 
lawmakers of the need for new taxes 
and teachers' pay raises, launches a 
grass roots campaign today in an effort 
to build public support 

White travels to schools in White 
Settlement and Temple to discuss his 
proposal with teachers and parents, 
ana begins a week-long advertising 
campaign on television Wednesday 

White wants to raise taxes on beer, 
wine, liquor, c ig a re tte s , video 
machines, computer software, gasohol 
and utilities sold to industry He says 

I the new taxes are needed to fund a 24 
'p e rc e n t  pay ra ise  for public 
schoolteachers over the next two years 

But White's plan has been met with a 
lack of enthusiasm in the House, and 
there are less than two weeks left in the 
r e ^ a r  session

It will be the second time White has 
gone on television to appeal to the 
public to back his programs 

Speaker Gib Lewis said. It sounds 
like a desperate man “

Press secretary Ann Arnold, who 
announced the $100.000 ad campaign at 
a hastily called news conference 
Monday, said the 30-second television

Gov. Mark White

spots would be paid from left-over 
campaign funds

Mrs Arnold said the new ads would 
begin airing on television stations in 
some cities Wednessday and the rest by 
Thursday She said they are scheduled

to ruB for about a week ''in all 18 major 
markets "inTexas

In the ad. White asks viewers to. 
“Contact your legislators today, so that 
when our children read this chapter in 
Texas history, they'll learn the 
governor, the lieutenant governor, the 
speaker, the Legislature voted to put 
our children's education above alcohol 
and cigarettes "

Earlier this year. White sought public 
support through a televised ad for an 
elected Public Utility Commission — 
something the House voted against 
Monday, the same day his second 
television campaign was announced 

Mrs. Arnold confirmed the decision to 
go on television was made as a result of 
the lack of enthusiasm White received 
among lawmakers Friday after the 
governor announced his latest plan 

In the ad. White tells viewers. 
"Because oil and gas production is 
down, we simply don't have the dollars 
needed for education But that's an 
investment we can't put off

"I've proposed raising taxes on 
alcohol and cigarettes to take teachers 
from the bottom of the pay scale and 
educational excellence to the top “

»  .

Clptillc Thompson, curator of the While Deer Land 
Museum and Judge Carl Kennedy look at some papers 
from the original White Deer Land Company E L 

Gene Green of the Gray - Pampa Foundation

presented the documents to the museum after receiving 
them from Arnold Brown, left, a nephew of M K. Brown, 
one of the founders of Pampa. (Staff photo by Bruce Lee 
Smith 1

Panhandle farmer says nuke dump would be met with violence
HEREFORD. Texas (API — A Panhandle farmer says 

that this small agricultural town could erupt in guerilla 
warfare, if federal officials decide to bury high-level nuclear 
waste under some nearby farmland 

“There are people, ordinary God-fearing people, who will 
fight you to their final breath to keep the dump site from 
opening here. " Dale Kleuskins told U.S Energy Department 
officials at a hearing Monday night 

Farmers and cattlemen in this rich, agricultural region 
oppose the waste site, and about 600 area residents attended 
the hearing in the Hereford High School auditorium 

The Deaf Smith County site is one of nine the Energy 
Department is considering for the $8 billion project, which

would be used to bury almost 15 million pounds of nuclear 
waste each year a half mile underground 

A second hearing is scheduled today in nearby Tulia. 
which is also under consideration for a waste site 

The government plan would bury the waste in shafts 
drilled near the Ogallala aguifer. which supplies irrgation 
water for the High Plains

Kleuskins is a member of People Opposed to Wasted 
Energy Repositories, a Hereford group fighting selection of 
the Deaf Smith County site

"There are a few words that will have to become a part of 
your vocabulary in 1987 if the test shaft and repository are 
started here. " Dale Kleuskins said 'Words like direct

confrontation, armed resistance, sabotage, guerilla 
warfare

"What will that do for the image of nuclear power — which 
is. after all. the real reason why we are here tonight'’ Do 
your plans for the repository include armed patrols or 
escorts for trucks carrying waste’’ If they don’t, you'd better 
add them "

U.S Rep Kent Hance. D-Lubbock. who also spoke at the 
hearing, asked the Energy Department representatives to 
stop all test drilling in the area until some guidelines are 
drafted

Hance criticized what he said was the lack of information

about the plan to put atomic garbage in shafts drilled a half 
mile underground

Under a bill passed this spring by the Texas Senate, any 
project such as the DOE's proposed drilling near Hereford 
must guarantee that no wastes be leaked into the aquifer, 
which supplies irrigation waters for farmers from Nebraska 
to New Mexico

The bill, sponsored by Canyon Democrat Bill Sarpaulis. 
requires the state Department of Water Resources to 
approve any plan to drill shafts through Texas' part of the 
aquifer The measure is pending in the House

The area around Hereford is some of the state's richest 
farmland, and also supports about 1 million head of cattle.

School gunman had previously threatened cabinet members
By RICHARD T PIENCIAK

BRENTWOOD. NY (AP) -  A 
mentally ill man who shot and wounded 
a student and principal, then held 18 
students hostage in a social studies 
classroom before killing himself, was a 
loaer seeking revenge for his dismissal 
two weeks ago. officials said 

Roberto Wickes whose troubled life 
ended a few minutes before rndnighi 
Monday after a siege that terrified 
students and their parents, had also 
been watched by the Secret Service for 
making threats against the Reagan 
adminUtration. hisTawyer said 

Dressed in Army fatigues and 
carrying a 22-caliber rifle. Wickes held 
polioe in this Long Island community at 
nay for about nine hours Many of his

student hostages became sick or faked 
illness to gain permission to leave 

Others were released one at a time in 
return for a local radio station agreeing 
to play song requests — including the 
Beatles' “Penny Lane " — and his own 
"epistle to the world "

Wickes. 24. described as a paranoid 
schizophrenic, had been angry at East 
Junior High since May 5. when he was 
fired as a substitute teacher's aide 
because of a fight with Louis Borgos. a 
15-year-old student

He returned Monday. Borgos' first 
day back after a suspension for the 
incident, and shot him and Stephen

Howland, the school principal 
Howland was released from the 

hospital several hours after the 
shooting Borgos was listed in stable 
condition

But Wickes. who vowed he was 
making his “ last stand." carried out his 
suicide threat, shooting himself in the 
head with his rifle He was pronounced 
dead shortly before midnight 

The siege began in Room 201 about 
12:4$f p m. with 18 student hostages 
Although the students had called 
Wicket “the big duck" and often made 
fun of his c lo tl^  and mannerisms, no 
one laughed at him Monday

"He walked into the classroom with 
this gun and tried to push our teacher 
out." said Angelo Bravo. 15 “But 
before he could, she grabbed the phone 
and contacted the office She said 'Call 
the police '

“He told all of us to get down on the 
floor We did We were all pretty 
scared." Bravo said 

Just then Howland arrived at the 
door Bravo said Wickes turned and 
shot the administrator In the face 

“Then he told everyone to lift up their 
faces He saw Louie (Borgos) and 
asked; 'How long were you suspended'' 
Louie said. ‘One week ' Then he shot

Louie
The wounded youth, shot In the

abdomen, gasp^ for air “ I'm having 
trouble breathing Can I leave the 
room. sir"'" asked Borgos 

Wickes approved and Wilfred 
Mercado. 15, aragged Borgos to safety 
None of the other students were hurt 

After he let half the students go for a 
variety of excuses. Wickes dug In for 
the long haul

He issued the “epistle," which said in 
part: “I cried and no one heard So now 
I cry on you. you dirty swine You 
turned your back so now I reciprocated, 
you see . power wins Even so. I will

paint the road with carnage"
His lawyer. Gerald Lotto, said 

W ic k e s  w a s  a " p a r a n o i d  
schizophrenic” who had been watched 
by the Secret Service because of threats 
against Defense Secretary Caspar 
Weinberger and Secretary of State 
George Multz

Wickes said he wanted "nocops” and 
told the students: “ I’m not leaving here 
alive You kids messed up my career "

As time wore on. Wickes released 
more hostsges, but only after the radio 
station played the tunes he had 
requested or read his statement

Pair indicted for hammer attack here
weather

Today will be partly cloudy with a 
high in the low 70s There is a chance of 
thunderstorms, possibly severe, this 
afternoon and tonight The low tonight 
will be in the mid 40s with a high 
Wednesday in the mid 80s Southerly 
winds of IS - 25 mph today, will shift to 
westerly this afternoon and become 
northerly tonight at 10 - 20 mph

index

By LORI-ANN D'ANTONIO 
StaH Writer

CLARENDON - Two men who were charged with 
the beating of a man on Interstate 40 in early April 
were indicted by a lOOth District Grand Jury Iwre 
Monday

In a special session of the Grand Jury, Kendell 
Novelli and Richard Wayne Vaught were indicted 
on charges of attemped capital murder after they 
allegedly beat Jesse John Doiron with a 2W pound 
hammer and threw him out of his van on 1-40 Aprils

Doiron suffered a ruptured spleen, broken ribs, a
C^ssified ...............................  12 concussion, multiple internal iniuries and

........................................10 lacerations on the right side of his head Doctors at
Daily Record........................................ 2 Coronndo Community Hospital in Pampti Worked
g^Utorial............................................. 4 for nenriy three hours to try and repair his injiiies.
Lifestyles .................................. • ■ I  end he was in the Intensive Care Unit for severai
Sports...................................................II àMy*

When the attack occurred, law enforcement 
officers theorized the attack may have occurred in 
Gray County, since Doiron was thrown out on the 
highway just east of Groom

However, Donley County sheriff's deputies 
discovered that Doiron had allegedly been 
assaulted on the sooth side of the county iine, 
placing the attack in Donley County. That 
partlciaar section of 1-48 curves around the county 
line, and since the attack occurred in the eastbound 
lane on the south side of the highway, the case 
became a Donley County case.

Hm two suspects were found in Fayetteville. N.C. 
with the van they took from Doiron The alleged 
theft of the van makes the crime attempted capital 
murder rather than attempted murder, since Um 
attack aeeurred during the eommission of a feloay.

Doiron sMd ha mat Vaught and Novelli in Clines 
Comer, N.M. whan ha stopped to fill his 
company-owned van with gas Tliey asked for a

ride, and he agreed The three spent the night in 
Amarillo on April 4. and left Amarillo that morning

The attack allegedly occurred on the highway 
when the hitchhikers asked to stop, and Doiron did 
they then hit him on the right side of his head with a 
hammer, he said, and tried to push him out of the 
van As they began to drive away in the van, Doiron 
became tangled in the seat belt and was dragged 
along the highway and possibly run over, sccording 
to d e f ie s

flagged down a Texas Highway
to CCH in

Dorion
Department snowplow and was taken

a  by the Groom ambulance. Vaught and 
were found and arrested April U in North 

Carolina, where Vaught had told Dolran he was

After they ijere fomid and apprehended Iqr 
Cumberland County deputias in Payettavila. 
afflears disaovared that the man srho ealad himaaH 
Andy Stain waa actually Kendell Novelli. who had

escaped from a California prison camp in January 
of this year

Novelli was serving time for burglary and vehicle 1 
manslaughter in the California Department of; 
Corrections Rainbow Fire Camp, a minimum' 
security camp in Jamestown, Calif.

V a u ^  and Novelli were arrested March II in' 
Pakw Verdes Estates. Calif, for burglary of a 
habitation, and ralaaaed on personal recognlsanea 
bonds. They than jumped bail and left Callforaln.

Donley County Sheriff Jimmy Thompaon and 
Tsias Ranpar BUI Baton of Pampa went t t  
PayaltavlUa to pick the pair up. and drove them 
back to Clarsndon. They wore arraigned an AprU II  
bafora JuaUoa of Um Ponca Bud Loveladv, who 
dmtod them bond. They have been conAnod to the 
Donley County Jail ainea than. ^

Doinn. who waa rilanasd knm  the hospital an 
April tt. will probably have to ratutn far the trial a t 
Vaaglhi and Navalti, Baian aaid. No trial data hp i 
beenaatyat.
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UPTON, Myra - 2 p m ,  N S Griggs Funeral Chapel. 

Amarillo
MANGHAM, Phillip M • 2 p m., Elliott - Hamil 

Funeral Home. Abilene

services tomorrow hospital

obituaries
MYRA UPTON

AMARILLO - Myra Upton, the mother of a Pampa 
reaklent. died in Amarillo Sunday morning 

Services will be at 2 p m Wednesday in the N S. Griggs 
Funeral Home. Amarillo

Survivors include one daughter. Mary Ann Reed of
Pampa. one son, Jim Upton of Amarillo; four grandchildren 

■ Idnand 12 great - grandchildren
PHILLIP M. MANGHAM

ABILENE - Phillip M Mangham, 48, a former Pampa 
resident, died Monday afternoon in the Hendrick Medical 
Center. Abilene

Services will be at 2 p m Wednesday in the Elliott - Hamil 
Funeral Chapel. Abilene, with Dub Orr, Church of Christ 
minister, officiating Graveside services will be at 11 30 a m 
Thursday in Memory Garden Cemetery. Kerrville

Mr Mangham was born March 19.1935 in Oklahoma City. 
Okla . and graduated from Pampa High School He worked 
for W - B Pump and Supply in Pampa before moving to 
Abilene in 1975 He was a member of the Church of Christ.

Survivors include one daughter. Rhonda Kay Guinn of 
Abilene, one son. Phillip M Mangham Jr. of Abilene; his‘Íents. Mr and Mrs Parker Mangham of Kerrville; two
brothers. Kenneth Mangham of El Paso and Billy Ray 
Mangham of Austin, and three grandchildren

S to c k  market

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

AdmlssiMs
H arvey J Blaclock. 

Pampa
BUIE Roye,Pampa 
Penelope Purdy, Pampa 
Norma Lee Lanst. Lefors 
Jedith A Dehls, Pampa 
William A Hite, Pampa 
R uby L. E as tlan d . 

Pampa
Leta M Gatlin, Mobeetie 
L o re n e  M V is e . 

Canadian
Jerrie J. Medley. Pampa 
Brenda Roby. Skellytown 
Teresa Britten, White 

Deer
William Lewis, Pampa 
G race  Jo Johnson , 

Pampa
B arbie D L averty. 

Pampa
B eulah  H P y e a tt, 

Pampa
G a i e t t a  D en h am  

Johnson, Pampa 
K atherine Thrasher, 

Pampa
Deborah Bailey. Pampa 
D e b o ra h  L e e p e r ,  

Clarendon
Lavanda Blythe. Pampa

Gerrel Owens. Pampa 
Doris A Shelly, Pampa
George Massie, Pampa 
Juanna Jo Essary, white
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senior citizen menu
WEDNESDAY

Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes. English 
peas, squash casserole, slaw or jello salad, deep dish 
blueberry delight or pumpkin squares 

THURSDAY
Baked ham or chicken pot pie. sweet potatoe casserole, 

green beans, cream corn, slaw or jello salad, strawberry 
short cake or banana pudding

FRIDAY
Hamburgers or fried cod fish & jalapena corn bread, 

french fries, blackeyed peas, baked cabbage, toss or jello 
salad, lemon fluff or peach tarts

Births
Mr and Mrs John 

Bailey, Pampa. a baby boy 
Mr and Mrs Joe Blythe. 

Pampa. a baby boy 
Mr and Mrs Johnny 

Garcia. Pampa. a baby girl 
Mr and Mrs. Bryan 

Leeper. Clarendon, a baby 
boy

Mr and Mrs Gordon 
Laverty. Pampa. a baby 
girl

Dismissals
H arry  Youngblood. 

Lefors
Alice Raines. Pampa

Dtcr
W illiam S trick lan d , 

Clarendon
F r a n k ie  R o d g e rs , 

Pampa
Isom Hutchings, Pampa 
David White, White Deer 
B re n t W illiam so n , 

Pampa
Clara Jones. Panhandle 
Lee Ann Coats, Pampa 
Joyce Khalaf, Pampa 
Maxine Lofton. Pampa 
Judy Curry. Pampa 
Leroy Frazier, Pampa 
L inda G. Spencer, 

Pampa
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissioas
I v a n  W a l l r a v e n .  

Shamrock
Bessie Giddens, Allison 
R o s a l i n e  C l a r k ,  

Shamrock
H o w a r d  L e a k e .  

Shamrock
B re tt M ontgom ery, 

McLean
Maria Benavidez. Erick, 

Okla
Mary Bledsoe. Shamrock 
Orna G ene B lak e . 

Shamrock
S h e r r i e  L u m m u s, 

Shamrock
L ill ie  B ill in g s le y . 

Shamrock
Stacie Holland, McLean 
K atheryn Hammock, 

Shamrock
Tommy Walls. Erick. 

Okla
Dismissals

Mary Shaffer, Shamrock 
Evie Simon, Wellington 
Oreta Graves. Shamrock 
M il t ie  C o p e la n d . 

Shamrock

police report

school menu
WEDNSDAY

Baked ham. baked macaroni & cheese, fried okra, sliced 
peaches, cornbread. butter, and milk 

THURSDAY
Taco or nachos. pinto beans, apple burrito. lettuce salad, and 
milk

FRIDAY
Hot dog. chili, french fries, catsup, pickle chips, mixed fruit, 
peanut butter cookie and milk

Pampa police reported the following incidents during the 
24 - hour period ending at 7 a m Tuesday A total of 34 calls 
were dispatched during the period.

Charles Wagner of 1032 Crane Road reported the theft of 
his son's bicycle sometime Sunday night 

Judith Brooks Harris of 2100 Lea reported the theft of her 
son's gold Coronet. 603 series, serial number 762356, from the 
Travis School, apparently from the gymnasium, on 
Wednesday. The original purchase price was $396 90 

Rita Flo Bryand of 915 Locust reported criminal trespass 
at her residence. A suspect was taken into custody.

minor accidents

city briefs
WANTED TO buy Good, 

clean. 1978. 1979. I960 El 
Cam ino Must be in 
excellent shape Call 
669-7304

Adv
MR. AND Mrs Melvin 

Batman are the parents of 
a son Christopher Lee. 
born .May 10. 1983
G randpaents a re  Mr 
George Batman and Mrs 
Mane Belcher. Mr and

Mrs George Sturgill all of 
Pampa

DON AND Gei Simms of 
Skellytown are the parents 
of a baby girl. Kasey Lea. 
born May 11. weighing six 
pounds, fourteen ounces 
Grandparents are Wilma 
and Bob Sease. Jan and 
Ted Russell, and Dick and 
Gloria Simms, all of 
Colorado

The Pampa Police Department reported the following 
minor accidents to The Pampa News 
MONDAY. May 16

3:55 p m - An '81 Pontiac Firebird driven by Charles 
Morgan of 835 S Gray and a '78 XLT Ford pickup driven by 
Bernie Hughes of Ninnekah. Okla . collided in the 300 block 
of West Brown Morgan was cited for failure to yield the 
right of way from a stop sign No injuries were reported

fire report

The Pampa Fire Department reported no calls during the 
24 - hour period ending at 7 a m Tuesday

By LORI ANN D'ANTONIO 
Staff Writer

McLEAN A 16-year-old McLean girl who was seriously 
I injured in a motorcycle accident Monday night was in 
critical condition in the Intensive Care Unit of Northwest 
Texas Hospital in Amarillo this morning She was the second 
McLean area teenager to be hospitalized after a wreck in the 

I last three days
Sherry McLain. 16, who lives on the Johnson Ranch west of 

McLean was apparently riding a motorcycle with her sister 
I when they were both thrown over the front of the cycle 
Family members could not tell how the accident happened 
McLain was wearing a motorcycle helmet at the time of the 

I crash
She was transported to Coronado Community Hospital by 

I the McLean Volunteer Ambulance According to CCH 
spokesman Walter Johnson. McLain had injuries to the left

side of her face, her and the left side of her chest, abdomen, 
knee and leg. as well as a closed head injury

After being stabilized by CCH employees. McLain was 
transferred to Northwest Texas Hospital in Amarillo by the 
McLean ambulance

Billy Joe Skipper. 19. of Box 169 McLean was in good 
condition at CCH this morning, after suffering injuries in a 
wreck late Saturday night According to family members. 
Skipper was driving a 1982 GMC pickup 2 miles north of 
Alanreed when the pickup apparently ran off the road and 
into a canyon

Skipper and his passenger. James W Daniels, were 
transferred to Coronado Community Hospital for treatment 
Skipper suffered possible fractured ribs and multiple facial 
lacerations, and was admitted to the hospital.

Daniels. 19. of box 176 Alanreed. suffered a broken nose 
and multiple facial lacerations, and was treated and 
released. Johnson said

Scholarship winner

Jean Bennett, recorder and Geneva Corcoran, senior 
regent of the Women of the Moose present Wendy Orina 
of Pampa with a scholarship check for $400. Orina was

one of the top ten graduates of the class of 1983 at Pampa 
High School. She will use her scholarship to study 
pre-med at Texas A & M University. (Staff photo by 
Bruce Lee Smith) /

Burned tot still in critical shape
GALVESTON, Texas (AP) -  A 

4-yeai -old Georgia boy burned over his 
entire body in an arson fire at his home 
renuined in critical condition today at 
a Galveston hospital.

Tony Thompson was transferred over 
the weekend from Augusta, Ga. to 
Shriners H ospital for Crippled 
Children, where doctors will try to 
restore his skin with a relatively new 
procedure.

The child was in critical and stable 
condition, said a hospital spokeswoman

who asked not to be identified 
Doctors plan to remove layers of the 

boy's burned skin and put it in a liquid 
where it will be cultured and grown 
before being reattached to the patient 
to start regeneration of new skin.

home near Tennille, Ga., said Mack 
Rogers of the Washington County, Ga , 
sheriff's department.

man whoThe fire was started by
ured a liquid on the

The procedure is relatively new but 
has proven successful in recent cases, 
doctors said.

The boy received third-degree burns 
all over his body in the Wednesday 
night fire that destroyed his family's

broke into home, poi 
floor and set it on fire, Rogers said

Mrs. W alker's former husband, 
38-year-old Richard Walker of Oconee, 
Ga., was charged with first-degree 
arson. Rogers said.

The Walkers' S-month-old son, 
Richard Walker Jr., also was burned

It was too dark to see 0-rings 
on crippled jetliner: mechanic

By ANNES. CROWLEY

McLean youngsters are badly injured

MIAMI (AP) — Two Eastern Airlines mechanics said it 
was too dark to see whether tiny rubber oil seals were in 
place when they serviced a jumbo jet before it nearly ditched 
in the Atlantic Ocean when all three engines stalled.

The seals, known as "0-rings,” were missing on the 
Eastern L-lOIl during a flight May 5 when oil leaked out and 
the engines quit.

The plane dropped to within 4,000 feet of the ocean but 
made it back to Miami after pilot Richard E. Boddy and 
co-pilot Steven C. Thompson managed to restart the Uil 
engine. None of the 172 people aboard was injured.

National Transportation Safety Board was to continue 
taking depositions from other Eastern employees today as it 
investigates the near-ditching 

Mechanics Lynn H Burris and James A. Sunbury, who 
worked on the jM during the overnight shift before Flight 855 
took off for Nassau. Bahamas, told the NTSB on Monday 
they could not see whether the 0-rings were in place on the 
oil plugs they installed in three Rolls Royce RB-211 engines 

"It was dark on the ramp," Burris said "You have the 
headlights from a small tractor and the ramp lights, but it's 
still very dark"

Each engine gets one oil plug, or chip detector, which is 
fitted with two rubber 0-rings The magnetized plugs are 
changed after 25 hours of flying time to detect any metal 
chips that have accumulated from wear inside the engine, 
officials say.

Sunbury and Burris said they had never before got a chip 
detector without the 0-rings and did not closely check those 
they received about 2 a m on May 5, partly because they 
Wire labeled “serviceable" — ready for use on a jet engine 

The plugs were in frosted plastic pouches. Burris said 
"You could see that there was something in it, but you 

couldn't see what it was.” he said 
Both mechanics had flashlights Both said it was their 

respoiuibility to be sure the 0-rings were on the plugs before 
installing them. Yet neither man did.

"It was just outside the engine cowl and there wasn't any 
light." Sunbury said "I just slipped it (the plug) out of the 
package and slipped the other one in "

for 30 days and notified they will be reassigned to different 
jobs after they return, pending a new certification exam.

Safety board chairman Jim Burnett asked the men if they 
would have noticed the absence of rings in daylight. "Yes, 
sir," each replied.

In other testimony Monday, Eastern officials revealed 
there had been a dozen previous in-flight engine failures 
because of oil seals that were leaking, misplaced or missing.

Kenneth Wilson, Eastern maintenance chief at the Miami 
terminal, said the 12 previous failures were “system-wide” 
and not easily traceable.

“Because they were so scattered, most of us weren't 
aware of them," Wilson said in a sworn deposition 

“Unfortunately, this incident had to bring it to our 
attention,” Wilson said. " I t’s a routine, simple procedure 
that's done so frequently, I don't think anyone realized the 
magnitude of the problem we had "

He told the safety board that Eastern is repackaging the 
0-rings together with the plugs on which they fit. That way, 
he said, a mechanic should remember to replace the seals 
before insertjng a new plug during engine maintenance.

Past practice, he said, was either to slip the rings onto the 
plugs or to keep them in separate packages 

“All chip detectors in the stock room will have spare rings 
in the envelope with them," Wilson said, “so there is no 
confusion on the part of the individual receiving them " 

Afterward, he said, mechanics will run a jet's engines for 
30 seconds to two minutes while checking for oil leaks. There 
had been no set time for the test in the past, and the 
mechanics who worked on the L-1011 testified they 
"motored” for only about 10 seconds while one of them 
looked for signs of leakage

“We've done some tests in the past two weeks," Wilson 
said. "After about 15 seconds, if there is going to be an oil
leak, it would appear. To allow for a margin of error or 
safety, we set it at 30 seconds"

The mechanics have been suspended by Eastern Airlines

On Iowa ̂ s farms today the subject is roses
By CYNTHIA BENJAMIN

ARGYLE. Iowa (API — Battle lines are being drawn 
OSS the pastures of southeastern Iowa for a modern day 

rarofthe roses
On one side is the multiflora rose, a thorny fighter with the 
lility to dig in On the other side is the farmer, armed with 
rbicide pellets to kill the scrawny, spreading bush The 

jfarmers arc considered the underdogs 
"I was spending all my spare lime grubbing them out, but 
ey kept gaining on me. " says farmer Albert Storms, a 

¡veteran of the rose campaign
"They have ornery thorns, just like a fishhook If they get 
I your skin, you've got to work them out just the way they 

ime In." he says "They can really tear clothes u p "
And to prick the farmers' pride is the fact that they once 

erately planted the scrawny bush at the urging of the 
ral government 

A native of Japan, the multiflora rose was introduced to 
' United States more than 48 years ago It was touted as a 

['living fence" that would also control erosion Seeds were 
I in state-owned nurseries and planted by government

In Iowa, the Soil (^ se rra tio n  Service grew the plant 
experimentally and found that It was ideal for cultivation as 
fences, ornamental shrubs, and wildlife breeding grounds 

The conservation service also reported that the rose would 
not spread in Iowa because the climate was too cold That 
was the "big mistake," according to Thatcher Johnson. 
Iowa's deputy secretary of agriculture 

Instead, seeds which passed through the digestive track of 
binls could, and did. germinate. Within 20 years, pasture 
lands in almost every state in the nation were being choked 
by the hardy rose

southeastern part of the state, where winters are just warm 
enough for the rose to thrive.

While no figures on infestation are available, the rose is 
believed to have affected almost all pasture land in at least 
seven counties — Des Moines, Lee, Keokuk. Jefferson, Van 
Buren, Louisa and Henry.

The multiflora rose is capable of growing up to 10 feet high, 
with 1$ foot stems that bend down to the ground. Prickly, 
hooked thorns on the stems make it more like a blackberry
brier patch than a rose bush, although the plant produces 
white or pinkish flowers characteristic of its breed.

“It makes a good (enee, that's for aure," Storms scoffs. “It 
gsta Mo your pastures and gets so big and tali and spread 
out that thè caule won't go near it. And K chokea out all thè

Hie solution is “high-quality pasture management," says 
Herb Davison, the Lee County district conservationist

The rose will not spread, he says, if the fields that surround 
it are mowed, cultivated or chemically treated.

“Unfortunately, in this part of Iowa, many of our pasture 
acres are owned by small landowners They are not spending 
the limited time or money they have taking care of their 
pastnres,"hesays

So far, the federal government has not provided much help 
in Iowa.

> rose is found in nearly every state east of Nebraska, as 
as parts of Oregon. Washington and California, but is 

considered a major problem in most of them, says 
lobert S MacLauchlan. a national plant materials 

lialiot with the Soil Conservatioa Service in Washington.

Last year, in response to a request from Des Moines 
County officials, the state Department of Agriculture and the 
Iowa Conservation Commission declared t te  rose a noxious

“The burden pretty well comes down on the shoulders of 
the landowners." Johnson said.

Tsrdon lOK, a clay-baaed herbicide made by Dow 
Chtmical. has proven effective in fighting the rose, 
agrtenhure officials say. But K comes in pellets that must be 
M>pUed by hand, a timo-coosuming practice and a difficult

Iowa, states currently having problems wltb the 
„  Tland. West '

IMissonrLhsi
'Inclnde Pennsylvania. Maryland. : Virginia. Ohio

“ H is like many other well-meant introductions such as 
kudsu in the South and like the carp and the European 
starltaig." a position paper lasnsd by the two gronps said. 
“Like those mistakes. R is too late now to ever hope to telaUy 
sradk ate the plant.'

the roi

joblf the prickiv rose bush has become dense.
Storms mys he has found herbicides more effective than

digging sp the rose buMtes and their roots, but he still has ‘ 
ways to go” before his UO acres of pasture land are free. 

‘Psopfe who aren't fighting therose are going to be out of

In Iowa, roses inroads have been in the
htek in a few y s sn ,’’ he says. “They won't even be able to 

I UMir piace—tt will just be wilderness.

In Brief
WASHINGTON — President Reagan says a nuclear 

holocaust that would mean "the end of the line for all of us.” 
will inevitably engulf the world unless the two superpowers 
reduce the number of warheads pointed at each other.

BRENTW(X)D, N.Y. — A man fired from his job as a 
teacher’s aide shoots and wounds a student and principal 
holds studente hosUge while broadcasting demands on a 
radio station, then turns the gun on himself after releasing 
the last hostage.

SANTA MONICA, Calif. — Erin Fleming says she's 
gratified by a judge's decision giving executors of the late 
Groudio Marx's estate a choice between a new trial and 
forfeiting a jury's $250,1)00 punitive damage award «g»iiitt 
her.

WASHINGTON — Republican Senate leaders meet with
President Reagan, seeking to draw the relucUnt presidentU.---------- -------------------------------- --------------into a spending and taxing compromise that will break a 
two-week-old deadlock blocking approval of a 1904 budget 
plan ^

MIAMI — Two mechanics who installed oil aboard
it almos

—  _ ----------  — jsportatic
hearing that it was too dark for them to realise the rings

—  -------------  —  — a wa r d an
Eastern Airlines jumbo jet that almost ditched in tna 
AUatHIc told a National Tran tation Safety Board

t missing

WASHINGTON — The Senate is expected ta  
overwhelmingly confirm William D. Ruckelshaustobacoma 
head of the EnvironmenUl Protection Agency with a charge 
to reatore public coafidence la the shattered agency.

ARGYLE, Iowa — On one side is the mnitiflora rose, a 
.5**^.,***^ **“  to 4ig in end hold an. On the 

other side in the farmer, armed with herbicide palleto to kill
T«to fermere are considarad

the « h n lo g ih i  this modern-day war of the rtiam
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Vote switch revives blue law repeal
AUSTIN (AP) — Repeal of the Blue law still has a 

chance of passage this session, says the sponsor of a 
bill given new life in committee when a member 
who was previously opposed to it decided to switch 

, his vote
Rep. Bill Ceverha. R-Richardson. had been 

nable to spring his bill from the House State 
Affairs Committee where the vote to send it to the 
House floor had remained locked at 74 
■ But Rep. Smith Gilley. D-Greenville, said 
Monday he would change sides because "the 
werwhelming majority of the people I represent 
want the Blue law repealed "

Gilley said he had been against the bill “mostly 
because of personal convictions "

Ceverha's bill would allow local-option repeal of 
the so-called Sunday closing law He said the 
Committee would likely vote the bill out today or 
Wednesday
' Earlier Monday. Ceverha had declared the bill 
dead for this session because he was unable to sway 
any of the eight committee members opposed to the 
bill.

Rep. Mary Polk, D-EI Paso, had tried another 
tack when it appeared last month that Ceverha's 
bill would not budge and introduced a bill that 
would put the iuue before voters in a statewide 
referendum.

In April, she was confident that a different panel, 
the House Committee on Business and Commerce, 
would send her bill to the floor, but she said support 
for her measure fell away.

"Two good solid yes’ votes changed." she said 
Monday. She blamed the switch on lobbying efforts 
by automobile dealers.

Ceverha said lack of activism on the part of 
repeal advocates was responsible for previous 
inaction on repeal.

“ It's the old thing of not enough pressure being 
put on the Legislature to pass It." Ceverha said 
"The people for repeal, which is mainly the 
discount stores, I guess, just aren't motivated 
enough. You can send out polls and people will say 
they're against it. but people in general won't take 
affirmative action."

The Blue law is often called a Sunday closing law, 
but actually it prohibits sale of a long list of items 
on both days of the weekend. Some stores stay open 
on Sunday, but rope off areas where the prohibited 
articles are displayed Some close Saturday instead 
of Sunday.

Repeal sponsors thought they had a better chance 
this session than in the past after a referendum on 
the Republican primary ballot showed strong 
support for getting rid of the Blue law.

Mrs Polk u id  if the bill dies this session, she has 
"interim plans.”

"If I had a business. I would rope part of it off on 
Saturday and not sell those items and rope off 
another part of it on Sunday and say you can’t buy 
those items.” she said “1 would confuse the issue 
so much, it would be impouible to tell what I was 
doing."

Such action, she said, would "make the public 
angry.”

"We've been so unsuccessful in repealing this 
law," Mrs. Polk said, “ I’m willing to try something 
else in the interim — a little civil disobedience. ”
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House rejects elected PUC members
AUSTIN (AP) -  Gov 

Mark White's campaign to 
start electing instead of 
appointing the Public Utility 
Commission failed to impress 
H ouse m e m b e rs  who 
overwhelmingly rejected the 
idea

Rep B ru ce  G ibson, 
D-Godley. tried to amend a 
PUC “reform" bill extending 
the life of the commission to 
include election of the PUC’s 
three members.

"Trust the people that 
elected you." Gibson told the 
House But his amendment 
lost IM 39

The S en a te  re jec ted  
White's plan for an elected 
PUC in April

Ironically, legislators who 
argued against Uie White plan 
pointed to the governor's 
r e c e n t  ' e x c e l l e n t "  
a p p o in tm e n ts  to the  
commission that regulates 
electric, telephone and water 
rates

R ep E lto n  B om er, 
D-Montalba. sponsor of the

bill Gibson was trying to 
amend, said gubernatorial 
appointees are more qualified 
than elected commissioners 
would be

"The governor has done an 
excellent job" in picking PUC 
members, he said, arguing 
against the White plan 

E a r l ie r ,  Gibson had 
complained to reporters that 
Speaker Gib Lewis lobbied 
against an elected PUC. but 
L e w i s  d e n i e d  a n y  
involvement

Lewis said he met with 
House members Monday 
regarding the bill, but that he 
did not tell them to vote 
against Gibson's amendment 

"I told them to help Mr 
Bomer and stay with the 
bill."^ Lewis told reporters. 
He said some members told 
him they planned to vote for 
the Gibson amendment 

"I said that’s fine and 
dandy." Lewis said "1 did 
not tell them to vote one way 
or another on an elected 
PUC •

Gibson tried  ano ther 
amendment that would elect 
a PUC chairman and allow 
the governor to appoint two 
other members. It, too, 
failed

The bill was passed 129-17 
It needs another House vote 
before going to a conference 
conunittee where differences 
in the House and Senate 
versions will be reconciled.

White began pushing for an 
elected PUC shortly after his 
election last year He took his 
plea to Texans in a television 
commercial earlier this year

After the House vote, he 
issued a statement that said 
he w as  " e x t r e m e l y  

,  disappointed" in rejection of 
an elected PUC.

"But I believe this issue 
created some of the political 
pressure necessary to win 
approval of other reforms 
incorporated in the bill." 
White said.

Utility lobbyists, who filled 
pohions of the House gallery 
Monday, cheered the vote

against an elected PUC.
Bomer said the bill would 

do more to guarantee fair 
utility ^ e s  than would an 
elected commission. He 
called it a "pro-consumer bill 
you'll all be proud of ."

Texans “couldn’t care less 
whether (the commission) is 
elected or appointed, just 
give them lower utility bills." 
he said.

Later, the House rejected 
121-9 an attempt by Rep 
C arlyle Smith. D-Grand 
Prairie, to put more controls 
on competing long-distance 
telephone companies. The bill 
contains a provision allowing 
the PUC to divide up the state 
b e tw e e n  AT&T and  
Southwestern Bell to conform 
with a court-ordered plan for 
divestitute of Bell from the 
parent company

House m em bers also 
decisively rejected a proposal 
by Rep. Talmadge Heflin. 
R-Houston. labeled by one 
joking member as a "Scrooge 
amendment." that would

Six acquitted of pirating TV signals
HOUSTON (AP) — A federal jury has 

acquitted six former owners and 
salesmen of a microwave attenna 
company who were accused of selling 
equipment to pirate private broadcast 
signals.

The panel deliberated four hours over 
two days before finding the defendants 
innocent Monday on all 22 counts 

Acquitted were Pete Stone. 43. Rhea 
Laws, 28, Roger Chappel, 56; Ted 
Connor, 52. Scott Reynolds. 20. and 
Shayne Stone. 21; all former owners 
and salesmen of the defunct Pirate 
Video Microwave

"I'm relieved but not happy. " Laws 
said. "There is no law against selling 
microwave antennas. It was an attempt 
to legislate by indictment''

The defendants were charged with 
illegal interception of airwaves.

copyright infringement and mail fraud 
The copyright infringement and mail 
fraud charges stemmed from a 
program guide provided to customers

Pirate Video sold antennas and 
converters used to pick up cable 
television signals without subscribing 
to the service.

Juror J W. Reneau said the panel 
believed the laws weren't true to the 
facts.

"If we were to punish these people, 
we ought to punish all the sellers and 
users of the equipment." Reneau said

Special Prosecutor Dan Kamin said 
he was disappointed, but not surprised, 
by the verdict

"Pay TV is viewed as big business 
Isn't there an innate distrust and dislike 
for companies perceived as big 
business?" Kamin asked

E xtortion  tria l o f Colorado woman delayed
HOUSTON (AP) -  A federal judge 

has delayed the trial of a woman 
accused in a 815 million bomb - 
extortion plot against Gulf Oil Chemical 
Co until an appeals court decides 
whether prosecutors violated a promise 
of immunity

Attorneys for Jill Renee Bird. 35. 
have argued she should not have been 
indicted because a Colorado prosecutor 
p ro m ised  her im m unity from 
p ro se c u tio n  in ex ch an g e  for 
information from her common-law 
husband. John Marvin McBride

U S. D istric t Judge Gabrielle 
McDonald last month upheld Ms Bird's 
indictment, saying McBride had no 
right to make the agreement in

exchange for immunity
However, the judge on Monday 

postponed Ms Bird's trial until the 5th 
U S. Circuit Court of Appeals ruled on 
the matter

Ms Bird. McBride and three other 
men. all from Durango. Colo., were 
accused of threatening to blow up 
Gulf's Cedar Bayou refinery unless 
they received $15 million The five were 
arrested in early October and indicted 
on 12 counts of extortion

One defendant. Timothy Justice. 30. 
has pleaded guilty to two counts of the 
indictment and will be sentenced after 
he testifies for the government, 
attorneys have said
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have done away with 
“lifeline" rates — subsidised, 
lower bills for poor senior 
citixens and handicapped 
people

"I'm  against a welfare 
program hidden In the PUC,” 
Heflin argued before his 
am endm ent was tabled 
117-27

Both the House and Senate 
versions of the bill call for a 
“public counsel" to represent 
consumers at rate hearings. 
However, the House plan puts 
the counsel in the Texas 
Department of Community 
Affairs while the Senate plan 
would set up an independent 
counsel

Both bills would:
— Limit the amount of 

construction work in progress 
(CWIP) that can be passed on 
to consumers

A giant helium - filled balloon rises to the 
Texas sky Monday after being launched 
from Palestine with a two - ton payload of 
scientific instruments The 800 - foot tall

balloon developed a leak and the 
instruments intended to measure the 
ozone in the stratosphere were damaged, 
postponing the expe r i ment .  (AP 
Laserphoto i

Mission scrubbed after balloons fail

But defense attorney David Berg said 
"overwhelming" evidence proved that 
there is no "clear-cut law” governing 
use of antennas.

"Without a law. you have no crime 
That's exactly what we proved." Berg 
said

During the month-long trial. Kamin 
told jurors that the defendants grossed 
8262.254 in sales while operating the 
business between 1981 and 1962 

"The technology involved in this case 
is new. but the law to be applied goes 
back as far as when God wrote across 
the stone tablets, 'Thou shalt not 
steal.'" Kamin said 

However, the defendants were 
assured by lawyers, other business 
operators and Federal Communication 
Commission personnel that there was 
nothing illegal about the business.

McBride, 46, agreed to tell authorities 
where bombs had been planted if Ms 
Bird was released and granted 
immunity from prosecution

At the time the agreement was made, 
five bombs had been found at the 
refinery, located about 30 miles east of 
Houston

One of the bombs exploded 
harmlessly, and four others were 
defused Despite McBride's agreement, 
no other explosives were found

In February, prosecutors argued that 
the deal with McBride never would 
have been made if they had known that 
all bombs had been found

PALESTINE. Texas (AP) 
— NASA offic ia ls are  
inveattgating the failure of 
two IS5.000 balloons that 
acrubbed a mission to study 
the Earth's oaone layer and 
badly damaged more than 81 
million worth of sensitive 
equipment

One of the lOO-foot-high. 
4S0-foot wide balloons 
wrapped around some trees 
on launch Monday and the 
second began leaking half 
through its ascent

Launches of two other 
balloons Monday afternoon 
then had to be cancelled, said 
Keith Hazlewood. director of 
engineering for the National 
Balloon Launch Center

Each of the balloons 
carried two tons of scientific 
instruments in its gondola to 
measure the ozone ih the 
stratosphere as well as 
dozens of other chemica: 
compounds that could be 
depleting the levels of the 
vital ozone

An investigation  was 
underway into the failures, 
which were not unusual.
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Hazlewood said in a telephone 
interview Monday night

"NASA funds this balloon 
facility as a moderate risk 
facility and IS to 90 percent 
rate is acceptable." he said 
"The' launch today is part of 
the 10 or 15 percent of failures 
we have every year"

The balloons were being 
released  sim ultaneously 
Monday morning when holes 
were spotted in the lower part 
of one of them as a crew chief 
prepared release its payload 
from a tractor beneath, said 
Bob K ububa, head of 
oeprations

The 81 million payload was 
not released, but its safety 
cables snapped, dumping the 
equipment on some concrete, 
he said The balloon flew a 
short distance before blowing 
into trees nearby

The second balloon reached 
an altitude of 70.000 feet. 
60.000 feet short of its 
destination, when it began

leaking. Hazelwood said 
The balloon's payload 

parachuted back and was 
recovered in good condition 
near Center, about 100 miles 
to the east, he said 

The gondola of the first 
balloon sustained very heavy 
damage, said Bob Watson, 
science coordinator for the 
project from the National 
A eronautics and Space 
Administration 

"Ballooning is a risky 
business and this is the only 
way to go about it." said 
Watson. "Studies from 
aircraft and satellite is no 
substitute "

He said damage to the 
instruments was "extensive 
to m ajor Not totaled, 
though."

The balloon's payload 
contained seven instruments 
— two from England and one 
each from Japan. Italy, the 
United States, Canada and 
France

Scientists decided to launch 
the balloons despite ground 
gusts of 5 to 7 knots The 
launch repea ted ly  was 
delayed because of imperfect 
weather conditions.

Ozone protects the Earth ; | 
from the sun's ultraviolet ’ 
radiation Some chemicals — >| 
notably fluorocarbons used as *| 
refrigerants and propellants 
in some aerosol cans — can ' 
d e p le te  or a l te r  th< 
distribution of ozone

The tests are part of an 
in te rn a tio n a l sc ien tific  
inquiry into the causes and ' 
extent of ozone damage in the ' 
stratosphere and scientists 
from around the world have 
gathered at the Palestine 
facility

Therapwrtk Adw—can
Aooording to tho Amarlean 
Canoar Sodaty, about fifty 
drugs already have boon found 
aflaetiva against canear, and 
othsn are Mill being tsatad.
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Caring for aged
rests with us • • •

iThey keep it
lall in family

B erry  s W o rld

It’s time we took a new look át an old woman
By RUSTY BROWN

One indication of the advancement and humaneness of 
a society is the way it treats its elderly 

For a society to ignore its older m em bers means that it 
places limited value on human life It shows a lack of 
care for the future of a culture and those it comprises 

As attacks on the federal deficit continue, the 
iX'partment of Health and Human Services also is 

■ reducing the amount of money that is channeled into 
programs for the elderly To remedy the shortfall. 

: communities will have to step in and take over the 
- responsibility of funding program s for their older 
, citizens

'  Recently, officials at the Texas Department of Aging 
¡fcarned oiJessans of impending budget cuts in programs 
;for aged Texans They suggested that a community 
¡foundation be established to continue funding these 
¡programs
; Such a fund could pool donations, mem orials and fund- 
¡raising money, and a local agency for the elderly could 
¡allocate the money It could make sure that our senior 
¡citizen centers are provided for and that other programs 
•are maintained, such as nutrition program s, in - home 
•services’, senior Texasn employment program s, retired 
•senior volunteer services and foster grandparents 
•programs

The department of aging folks suggest that such a fund 
The a legal entity to ensure donors that their money will be 
-handled professionally

C ommunities like Odessa must take the helm and 
protect the programs we have for our elderly citizens 
'We must do it with our own money and people, and we 
'must do It for ourselves

The Odessa American

"For men. they created retirement plans, medical 
benefits, profit sharing and gold watches ”

"For women, they created Mother's Day."
If you haven't seen that ad. you will It's part of a national 

campaign to increase awareness of the problems of older 
women - the fastest growing segment of the population.

The public service message also draws attention to and 
explains the efforu of the Older Women's League • known as 
OWL ■ an organization focused on midlife and older women 

OWL'S chief crusader is 6B • year • old Tish Sommers, 
about whom much has been written in tlw last decade. She's 
the one who created the phrase “displace homemaker." for 
women like herself At S7, she was reeling from a divorce 
She felt yanked from the familiar her identity, her lifestyle, 
her security After 30 years out of the job market, her future 
was bleak

A woman of great inner strength, she adopted the credo; 
"Don't agonize, organize" She co - found^ (with Laurie 
Shields) the displaced homemakers movement and initiated 
federal legislation that eventually funded job - training 
programs for displaced homemakers 

Our paths have crossed in the past and we met again 
recently when she spoke at a gerontological society 
convention We talked, sitting at a picnic table in a downtown

park, luxuriating in the warmth of the spring sun. Her hair, 
curly as ever, is more peppered with gray since we last met 
Her energy is not as enduring iFs the cancer she struggles 
against

"I've been in the fourth stage for four years now." she 
said, then changed the subject to one she preferred; her 
hopes for OWL. founded in INO at the White House Mini - 
Conference on Older Women She has so many things she 
wants to do for older women:

Combat the sex and age discrimination that often prevents 
older women from getting jobs.

Correct inequities in private pension plans that can 
deprive a woman of her husband's benefits if he dies too 
young, if they divorce, or if she is not listed as his 
beneficiary

Work for more fair and adequate Social Security benefits 
for women.

Make health insurance available to the approximately 4 
million women, aged 4S to 45. who lose it because of divorce 
or widowhood

Ms Sommers learned of the latter peril personally She 
was without health insurance following her divorce.

Because of the high cost. I thought I'd wing it as a lot of 
women d o " she says "  But when I was 44. the cancer I 
thought was cured returned 1 couldn't get Medicare until 
age 45 Luckily. I had an understanding doctor and a small

¡ Ability tend.s to run in families Yet it seems something 
40ore than coincidence that the suns and daughters and 
other relatives of top White House people have found high 

salaried jobs and choice overseas posts with the U.S 
Information Agency

They include Ca.spar W Weinberger .Jr . son of the 
set'retary of defense. .Monica Clark, daughter of national 
se<'urity adviser William P Clark: Barbara Haig, 
daughter of former secretary of state Alexander Haig, 
and S tev e  G erg en  nephew  of White House 
communications chief David R Gergen 

At an annual salary of about $50.000. Weinberger J r  . 
will be making almost as much as senior 

Family friends of Vice President George Bush and 
White Hou.se chief of staff Jam es A Baker III are  also 
among some 150 political appointees to L'SIA since the 
Reagan administration came into office, despite a hiring 
freeze el.sew here in the government *

A spokesman for I SIA says the agency believes that 
tfie people in question are all qualified for the positions 

they have been hirc'd for
We believe it. too We also believe their family 

c o n n e c tio n s  d idn t e x a c t ly  h in d e r  favorab le  
consideration of their applications 

Some members of Congress want to look into what is 
already being called Kiddiegate We doubt if they'll 
liKik too deepiv though, lest someone begin checking on 
how many congressional family m em bers and friends 
have beim put on the public payroll

X\\e PReNCH aRe PxPRes§ive! WHaT 
Doe& " UBeRez Le& PRiSoNNieRS PoLiTiaueg) ou oM FeRa SiauTeR 
voTRe cRoièsawT” MeaN?
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A dunce cap for the teacher •  • •

By PAUL HARVEY

A dunce cap for the teacher'
April 24. educators were summoned to the White House, 

where they got their grades read aloud and their britches 
blistered

A National Commission on Excellence in Education had 
been commissioned by Education Secretary Terrel Bell 

For most of two years, the Commission on Excellence has 
studied public schools without finding any "excellence."

Instead, the board’s II members - and significantly, 
unanimously • agreed that our schools are suffering a rising 
tide of mediocrity, "low standards, lack of purpose, 
ineffective use of resources, failure to challenge students 

The report says the deterioration of education is so 
pronounced as to leave our nation in danger There has been 
a shocking collapse of student performance since the 1940s 

The report denounced what it called "a smorgasbord of 
electives in high schools all appetizers and desserts ”

So the commission wants tougher school standards, longer 
school days and a longer school year The commission wants 
high schools to require four years of English, three years of 
math and science, three years of computer science and three 
years of social studies

And more homework; "much more homework.”
The commission seems to have overlooked nothing - but it

did overlook a very significant something 
When President Reagan read the commission's scathing 

report on education, he called it a mandate to dismantle the 
Department of Education, restore prayer in schools, and 
help parents send their children to private schools 

He also failed to mention a substantive factor in the 
deterioration of American education since the sixties 

Improving eduacation will cost more money, the 
commissioners concede They, like the president, believe 
that this is a local, not a national, responsibility 

If state and local governments are to re - assume their 
responsibility to finance and govern schools, then they must 
be permitted to finance "and govern ”

And that brings us to the "grand omission." to the one 
significant factor in the deterioration of American eduAtion 
which these II commissioners "neglected" to mention 

This further reform will require that the Supreme Court 
reverse itself, in the national interest. If local governments 
are now to re • assume the responsibility for educating our 
children they must not be constrained by federal 
government requirements which are prohibitively costly 
and counter ■ pniductive

The American system of education for 20 years has been 
going downhill on a crosstown bus!

(Cl 1N3. Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Today in History THE PAMPA NEWS 
lUSPS 711-5441

Today is Tuesday. May 17. the 137th day of 1943 There are 
221 days left in the year .

On May 17. 1954. the U.S. Supreme Court ruled that racial 
segregation in public schools is unconstitutional
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Want to express your opinion on a subject of general 
interest'’ Then why not tell us and our readers 

The Pampa .News welcomes letters to the editor for 
publication on this page

Rules aresimple Write clearly Type your letter, and keep 
d in good taste and free from libiel. fry  to limit your letter to 
one subject and 344 words Sign your name, and give your 
address and telephone number iwe don't publish addresses 
or telephone numbers, but muat have (hem for identification 
purposesi

As with every article that appears in The Pampa Newt, 
letters for publication are subject to editing for length, 
clarity grammar, spelling, and punctuation. We do not 
publish copied or anonymous letters 

When yours is finished, mail it to;
Letleri to the Editor 

P 0  Drawer 2194 
Pampa. TX 79045

Write today You might feel better tomgrrow

inlieritance with which to pay the billa.”
In addition to eliminating some of the financial risks for 

older women, she wants to improve the quality of their lives.'
"Many are very isolated.” she says "almoM as if they 

were under 'house arrest.' Between their meager finances • 
40 percent live on S.S. alone • and the crime in the streets, 
they stay at home with only a "TV for company ^

"i hope the 40 OWL chapters already formed will come up 
with some creative solutions to loneliness." says, 
mentioning shared housing as an example. "Elderly women 
living alone should not be deprived of the touching, caring
and sharing that make us'warm and human."

She also wants to improve their public image "We 
shouldn’t be ashamed to call ourselves older women We 
need to show others we can develop new skills and be 
involved ”

She referred to a talk she gives entitle "Age is Becoming " 
in which she tells older women that they are evolving now as 
much as at any time in their lives.

"Being older." she says, “is not being over the hill. It's 
just a new hill to climb."

Time with Tish Sommers is a precious hour in the sun. Her 
mood it serene, and optimism shines through her words.

Courage rests lightly on her shoulders.

Cosmos according
to Cooley
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By OSCAR COOLEY

The comet. IRAS - Araki - Alcock. which paid us a visit 
May 14. was totally unexpected Man did not know it existed 
until its discovery on April 25 and here it was. the nearest 
comet to Earth in the last 244 years. This shows how little we 
really know abotit the universe

The more we Audy this thing called the universe • Earth. 
Sun. Moon, planets, stars, comets, space • the more 
mysterious it becomes. Its vastness is beyond man $ 
comprehension. “Near" as IRAS came, it was still 3 million 
miles away.

The number and variety of objects that people the universe 
are surprising, but the fact that each of these heavenly 
bodies has its place and stays in that place - the orderliness 
of the whole - is amazing It is this order, or harmony which 
has engrossed man for centuries. Johannes Kepler. 16th 
century mathematician and astronomer, spent his life in 
demonstrating the order of the universe.

Kepler was a devout Christian So was Isaac Newton 
Albert Einstein was an active Zionist and made his first visit 
to America to promote Zionism. The essence of Christianity 
is the belief that God is responsible for the vastness and 
orderliness of the universe and that nevertheless, he knows 
and loves little man “What is man that thou art mindful of 
him

The universe occupies space, but it occupies it not for just . 
an instant but over time Space 'and time are two vital ( 
factors, or features, of the universe. If it did not possess 
these features, it would not exist

Time and space are peculiarly indafinable How does one 
state their extent, their limits? We use the expression, "until 
the end of time " But one cannot imagine an “end" to time 
"End of time" is just an extravagant way of saying "for a 
very long time." A similarly extravagant word we often use 
if "forever "

Space is on the same order; man cannot conceive of an 
end, or boundary, of space • a kind of jumping - off place. If I 
jumped off, what would I jump into? More space, of course 
In short, there is not limit, or end, to space.

Pioneer 14. that spaceship which was sent up from the U.S. 
11 years ago and which has traveled through the solar 
system and is now in outer space, will presumably travel on 
and on. never arriving at an outermost bound (I am 
auBuming it does not go near enough a star or other body that 
the gravitational pull of that body causes it to go into orbit 
around it i

How can anything be limitless, as I have said time and 
space evidently are? This is part of the great mystery.

Everyone should study astronomy, or the even broader 
subject, cosmology Your encyclopedia is a good place to 
begin If you find yourself drowning in mathematical 
symbols, close the book and look for more popular 
treatments, such as those of Carl Sagan But don't expect 
anybody to give you the answers to all the questions, for we 
don’t have the answers

Shorts
So a coalition of insurance companies is helping to finance 

a recovery - of • stolen - property program undertaken by the

B erry 's  W o rld

Us

"PLAY BALL!'
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Sama Ana (CA) police. It's an interesting concept, financing 
of police services by those who sUnd to benefit the most 
from them. Wonder how much “vice” enforcement would 
happm if those aettvities were financed by voluntary 
contributions rather than general tax seizures?
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UNEMPLOYMENT 
ISN 'T «OmUNG

m m  y a m ,  m

Senator Howard Metzenbaum, a Democrat from Ohio, 
blasts President Reagan's economic policies as he 
speaks to the United Auto Workers convention in Dallas

Monday. Some 5.000 persons, representing 11 million 
UAW members, are attending the week long convention. 
(AP Laserphotoi

UAW delegates reject 
for membership wide

DALLAS (AP) — Delegates at the 
U n ite d  A uto W o rk e rs  union  
c o n s t i t u t i o n a l  c o n v e n t i o n  
overwhelmingly rejected dissidents' 
pleas that members be allowed to vote 
directly in the selection of the UAW's 
top leaders.

Meanwhile, the president-designate 
of the UAW, optimistic he will be 

I elected Wednesday, said Monday in an 
interview that the UAW will remain 
virtually unchanged after President 
Douglas A Fraser retires.

Owen Bieber. vice president in 
charge of the union's General Motors 
Corp. department, also said he will 
“have something say on Thursday” 
about GM's joint venture with Toyota 
Motor Corp.

In addition, the more than 2.S00 
delegates at the convention in Dallas 
overwhelmingly approved resolutions 
supporting full employment and 
legislation that would require a certain 
percentage of U.S.-made parts in cars 
sold in this country

And the vice president in charge of 
the UAW's Chrysler Corp. department 
said officials from Chrysler plants 
nationwide will decide in July whether 
to start early contract talks with the 
automaker

"Realistically, it would be extremely 
difficult — if not impossible — for a 
local union member or officer to mount 
a successful campaign against an 
incumbent." Bob King, chairman of the 
constitution committee report, said in 
opposition to a direct vote election

system during two hours of debate over 
the issue

Now, the union's top leaders, in a 
26-member executive board body, 
select each new president, meaning 
candidates only have to campaign 
d irec tly  with execu tive  board 
members

T r a d i t i o n a l l y .  t h e  
president-designate then is formally 
elected by convention delegates

Regional directorships, which'make 
up 17 of the 26 executive board seats, 
are filled by ttelegate elections, not 
direct membership vote

Officials of Local 72 in Kenosha. Wis.. 
spearheaded a drive advocated by 15 
other locals out of the UAW's 1,500 U.S. 
and Canadian locals to change that 
system which they said insulates top 
leaders because the rank and file 
cannot vote them out of office.

But in a nearly 6-to-l margin, 
delegates voted to support the current 
system and rebuffed an attempt to get a 
roll call on the issue.

Bieber, 53. was selected by the 
executive board late last year to 
succeed Fraser. 66. who must retire 
because of union rules on mandatory 
retirement after age 65

“I can't stand here and tell you all 
what I'm going to do in the coming 
months ... (but) the union is going to 
continue as it has in the past. " Bieber 
said

The only thing that will change is the 
style of leadership, he said, adding
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Spring means avoiding work
WASHINGTON (API — Spring finally had arrived full 

Moom In the nation's capital, but senators were stuck working 
inside the Capitol in a two - week • long budget debate 

Sen. Dnniel Patrick Moynihan, D-N.Y.. noting that “it is 
such n beautiful day outside." asked the Senate for permission 
to leave.

“‘NoUiing it  taking place inside." Moynihaq,spid "The west 
. front of the Capitol is falling down. At least we could watch 
that while we wait for the time to run out. May I be excused?"

It was a reference to a crumbling section of the Capitol. 
Money to fix it is snarled in a battle over whether the front 
should be extended and the building enlarged.

Sen. Robert Byrd, D-W.Va., had another proposal for killing 
time. * •

As budget debate droned on, Byrd asked Sen. Paula 
Hawkins. R-Fla., whether she planned to ask for a recorded 
vote on her amendment and how long the debate might take. 

“Dol have time to go to the barber shop?" he asked 
"I don’t know, come over here and let me see (how long 

your hair Is)," she said Byrd turned crimson as the chamber 
rocked with laughter.

Reagan meeting 
with Senate 
leaders on budget

Finally, Sen. Lawton Chilea. 0-Fta.. the raaking Democrat 
on the Senate Budget Committee, took a morning off from 
floor debate—to go turkey huntinĝ ^

His absence prompted some floor debate on turkeys in 
general—and legislative ones in particular.

Two aenators have announced they will not run again in IM4 
— Majority Lender Howard Baker, R-Tenn., and Jennings 
Randolph. D-W.Va. — and the two were discussing their 
decisions recently in an exchange on the Senate floor.

Both agreed they were glad they had made the decision
Baker told Randolph:
"Someone asked me the other day. ‘Are you sorry you have 

announced that your not going to run?' I said. ‘No. Not only am 
I not sorry, but I'm now actively engaged in negotiations to try 
to gain time off for good behavior."'

Freshman Rep. Bob Wise. D-W.Va., missed a vote on the 
House floor the other day and entered a statement in the 
Congressional Record to explain his absence: he was stuck in 
an elevator in the Longworth House Office Building.

“The door refused to open and there was no physical way to 
make it to the floor of the House. Others trapped with me say 
that such problems are a frequent occurence ... and I hope the 
proper officials will look into it."

requests
elections
"I'm looking forward to Wednesday." 
election day at the convention

Asked about GM's agreement with 
Toyota that will create 3.000 jobs at an 
idle GM plant in Fremont. Calif., 
Bieber said: "Our position is it has to be 
UAW people working in that plant . 
and they have to hire from former 
FYemont workers."

Some 6.800 workers were laid off 
when the plant closed early last year, 
but Biebn would not comment on 
getting workers recalled on a seniority 
basis.

D e le g a te s  e a s i ly  a p p ro v e d  
resolutions on full employment and the 
so-called domestic content legislation.

Fraser predicted the domestic 
content bill, now in the U.S. House, will 
pass the House by the lawmakrs' 
August recess

But he told delegates the union, main 
backer of the bill, will need help getting 
it through the U S. Senate

The legislation will cause President 
Reagan real headaches if it winds up on 
his desk as the 1984 presidential 
campaign is under way. he said

Marc Stepp, vice president in charge 
of the UAW's Chrysler department, 
said union leaders from Chrysler plants 
will meet July 27-28 in Huntsville. Ala , 
to decide if they want to start 
bargaining early

The current contract at the company 
expires next Jan 14. with talks set to 
start in November

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Republican Sen»te leaders 
are trying to draw a reluctant 
President Reagan into a 
s p e n d in g  and  ta x in g  
compromise that would break 
a 2-week-old deadlock 
blocking approval of a 1984 
budget plan

While the rhetoric on both 
sides of the budget fight 
remained hot. Republican 
congressional leaders were 
scheduled to’meet privately 
today with Reagan at the 
White House

At issue is how to reduce 
federal deficits — by counting 
on economic recovery to 
produce needed revenues or 
by raising taxes in 1964 and 
1965

On Monday, the iiresident 
accused those who want to 
r a is e  ta x e s , including 
m o d e ra te  and lib e ra l 
Republicans, of posing as 
"deficit doctors" who have 
their scalpels out to operate 
not on federal spending but on 
"your wallet.”
One of those Republicans is 

L o w e l l  W e i c k e r  of 
(^necticut. a leader among 
rebellious senators who 
blocked a budget resolution 
supported by Reagan from 
getting through the Senate 
last week

"The time has come for the 
president to enter into the 
compromise process, not the 
nam e-calling p ro c e ss ."  
Weicker said Monday in 
response to Reagan's speech

to the National Association of 
Home Builders.

Weicker said Reagan has 
in a c c u ra te ly  described  
federal welfare programs as 
being vulnerable to further 
budget cuts.
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COURSE Hours
Psychology 3
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665-8801
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^ n d i t *8 flight Senate expected to confirm Ruckelshaus
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

The Senate today was 
expected to overwhelmingly 
e o n l i r m  W ill ia m  D. 
Ruckelshaus to become head 
of th e  E n v iro n m e n ta l 
Protection Agency with a 
charge to restore public 
confi^nce in the shattered 
agency.

A midafternoon vote was 
scheduled on the nomination, 
with conrirmation assured In 
speeches Monday, senator, 
a f te r  s e n a to r  p ra ised  
Ruckeishaus as the man who 
could do the job

Sen Robert Stafford. R-Vt., 
the chairman of the Senate 
Environment Committee, 
called for a unanimous vote. 
Stafford said of Ruckelshaus 
t h a t  " h i s  n a m e  is 
synonymous with integrity." ‘

Ruckelshaus will face a 
difficult job at EPA He 
su c c e e d s  Anne McGill 
Burford, the controversial 
administrator who resigned 
under the pressure of a 
half-dosen congressional 
investigations.

"R arely do we have a 
nomination before us where 
we can be 100 percent certain 
that the nominee is the right 
man for the job.” said Sen. 
Jo h n  C h a fe e , R -R .I ,,  
c h a i r m a n  o f  t h e  
environm ental pollution 
subcommittee. "This is one of 
those times."

Sen. Jennings Randolph, 
0-W.Va., ranking Democrat 
on th e  E n v iro n m e n t  
C om m ittee, noted tha t 
Ruckelshaus was EPA's first 
administrator, from 1970 to

G overnm ent ru lin g  
favors p lan t ow ners

Blue Bandit. ■ later identified as 21 - 
old David Adcock, streaks past thefear

iu ^ to w n  Houston skyscrapers Monday
I'rnoon after jumping from the 68th

floor of the Allied Bank Plaza He spent 
most of the day climbing the 71 story 
building under construction before he 
stopped for the launch. (AP Laserphotoi

Masked climber 
sails to ground

HOUSTON (API -  A 
Dusked man attemptinng to 
Climb the glistening 71-story
Allied Bank Tower stopped 

floors from the top.
anfurled the U S and Texas 
f la g s , th en  opened a 
parachute and floated safely 
to ground
,The climber, identified at

Sivid Adcock. 21. of Dallas.
nded near a downtown 

parking garage a few blocks 
gway
' Adcock ran into the garage 

and* was arrested by four 
police officers who whisked 
him through a crowd of 
hundreds of sp ec ta to rs  
chanting "Let him go. Let 
him go "

Adcock, whose name was 
not known until after his 
arrest, was charged late 
Monday with evading arrest 
and crim inal trespassing, 
said Kay Burkhalter of the 
district attorney'soffice 

Bond was set at 110.000 on 
each charge because Adcock 
was serv ing  II months 
probation for a sim ilar 
offense last year on the West 
Coast. Ms Burkhalter said, 
adding thal details were not 
immediately available 

However. Adcock's mother. 
Carol Stanley, of Houston, 
said her son leaped from Rl 
C apitan in C alifornia s 
Yosemite National Park last 
summer and "promised me 
he would never doit again " 

Ms Stanley said she 
offered bail her son out Rut 
he refused, saying he was 
grown up. she said 

Adcock was the second 
such "urban mountaineer" 
here in less than three 
months On March M. Ron 
Broyles, a Hollywood stunt 
man. scaled the 75-story 
Texas Commerce Tower, the 
tallest skyscraper west of the 
Mississippi River 

Beside the wig and mask 
Adcock wore a blue and white 
cap with a Texas flag on the 
front and a blue jumpsuit 

Ms Stanley said her son 
told her he was making the 
suit for a masquerade "I 
guess maybe his home ec 
teconomicsi teacher would 
be proud she said ,

The climber used three 
suction cups in his assault on 
the c ity 's  second-tallest 
building which is under, 
construction but partially 
occupied

The cups — two on his 
hands, attached to a harness 
around his waist, and a third 
which he used as a stirrup, 
wore the type used by glass 
handlers and thal a vaccum is 
created by pumping with 
one'g thumb, said property 
managar Tom Laugtilin 

The c l im b e r  e a r l ie r  
Monday explained he was 
spiraling the building rather 
than going straight up to 
ensure that he covered I.OM 
feet since the building is just 

lifTDfeet
We a in 't got no big 
dhig* in Dallas and I had

to climb one. so I came here." 
the climber shouted

After unfurling the flags, 
which were left hanging, the 
clim ber pulled from a 
knapsack a large board and 
inserted it into a slot of the 
building Then he stood on the 
board, waived to spetators 
below and jumped

“1 feel great. I (eel great. " 
he shouted

The climber's ascent began 
shortly before dawn Monday 
He stopped at a 13th floor 
coffee shop to converse with 
workers

"He told one girl he was a 
Texan and was going to plant 
the Texas flag on top of the 
building. " said- Frances 
York, a receptionist for a law 
firm

A s s i s t a n t  p r o p e r t y  
manager I,arry Kornman had 
said officials could have 
rescued the man during the 
climb by dropping a line from 
the roof or from a window 
above him

Laughlin also had said he 
was concerned for the man's 
safety

"This IS tempered glass." 
Laughlin said of the building 
" I t  doesn't crack — it 
powders in pieces the size of 
your thumbnail If it breaks, 
it's going to really come apart 
on him

Laughlin said he was not 
surprised by the attempt to 
scale the building

" I v e  kind of been 
expecting it" since Broyles 
climbed the Texas Commerce 
Tower, he said

Broyles used a specially 
designed set of pulleys to 
climb up a window washer 
track of the Texas Commerce 
Tower
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1973. and formed the agency’s 
early policies But hie said 
Ruckelshaus faced an even 
more formidable task this 
time

“ Under his leadership." 
R a n d o l p h  s a i d  of  
RuckeUbaus. "this agency 
will restore to itself the good 
reputation that it had at one 
time in the past."

Ruckelshaus carries a 
reputation of integrity that 
dates not only from his 
previous term at EPA. but 
also from his role as deputy 
attorney general during the 
Watergate scandal. He was 
Tired in the famous “Saturday 
Night Massacre" when he 
refused President Nixon’s 
order to dismiss Watergate 
special prosecutor Archibald 
Cox

He h as  r e s ig n e d  a 
$221.000-a-year job as senior 
v ice p re s id e n t of the 
Weyerhaeuser Co., a major 
forest products company, to

return to the |M.900-a-year 
job as EPA administrator.

He told his confirmation 
hearing two weeks ago that 
he would not have returned to 
Washington unless he was 
convinced that the agency 
was crippled and needed him. 
And he said hundreds of 
former EPA employees have 
volunteered to help him 
rebuild the agency.

The agency has been 
floundering for months in a 
major embarrassment to the 
Reagan administration Mrs. 
Burford resigned slong with a 
dozen of her top aides as 
congressional investigators 
looked into charges of 
p o litic a l m an ipu la tion , 
sw e e th e a r t dea ls  with 
p o llu te rs  and  g en era l 
mismanagement.

BUILD YO U R HEALTH
Did you «ver,notice Ihot huly heohhy people rarely gel sick?
H you ore in tub-hsoMi, you should find out who« nutrients ore 
mising (rotn your body and how to correct any nutritional innbal- 
OTKes. Col today.

BY APPOINTMENT

Quest Health Clinic 405 E. Kingsmill
CoS 665-6313 to Loom about this Clinic

FDRT WORTH, Texas (AP) — A government ruling that the 
owners of the Comanche Peak nuclear plant will not have to

The U.S. Atomic Safety and Licensing Board ruled Monday
that the supports will not have to be checked individually for 
their ability to withstand high temperatures.

A spokesman for Texas Utilities Co., the primary owner of 
the plant, called the decision a victory.

"I felt like the ruling was basiesUy supporting what we've 
been doing all along." utility spokesman Homer Schmidt said.

A Dallas group. Citizens Associaton of Sound Energy, called 
the ruling a setback

"We lost that point," said Mark Walsh, a CASE witness and 
an engineer who worked on the project.

CASE had argued that Texas Utilities’ decision not to 
analyze the effect of thermal expansion on pipe supports 
violated federal requirements and could lead to a meltdown in 
an accident at the plant.

A week-long series of hearings began Monday to determine 
whether the pipe supports are strong enough to withstand 
accidents and earthquakes

A U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission study concluded 
(hat the supports are adequate but uncovered other (laws.

Licensing board chairman Peter Bloch has asked for 
testimony on whether the flaws indicate "a larger pattern of 
problems."
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Infrastructure, a word that fosters ennui }

■yJlLLUW RENCE
A M M ia ttd  P r c u  W rite r

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
The televisioa interview wai 
going unoothly until Rep. 
Bob Edgar. D-Pa., used the 
word “ in f r a s tru c tu re ."  
That's when the reporter 
turned to the cameraman and 
said, “You can turn it off."

Infrastructure. A catch-all 
word that ignites passion in 
urban planners and ennui in 
everyone else.

“It's the sort of issue where 
you see their byes glase over 
in three minutes," says Rep. 
Bill Clinger, R-Pa. He pauses. 
“Three seconds"

Infrastructure. A 14-Ietter 
w ord for the  n a tio n 's  
u n d e r p in n in g :  ro a d s , 
bridges, water and sewage 
systems, posts, locks and 
dams, mass transit, airports. 
V eterans Administration 
hoMitais and other public 
buildings.

“ The word smacks of 
b u r e a u c r a t e s e  a n d  
double-think. It's just a bad 
word," sighs Clinger.

Clinger and Edgar are 
leading a crusade to rescue 
the country's public facilities 
from rust and ruin. But their 
bandwagon is moving about 
as fast as an 18-wheeler 
craw ling up a potholed 
mountain highway.

Stories of waste and 
deterioration. impaMioned 
pieas before academic, civic 
and prolesaional groups — all 
have failed to arouse much 
enthusiasm for a lO-year 
public investment that would 
cost anywhere from |S00 
billioo'totS trillion.

The two Pennsylvania 
congraumen think they know 
why.

“ A lot of us take our 
surroundings for granted. We 
live in a generation that has 
never seen life without the 
ability to flush a toilet." 
explains Edgar

“Most of it's so invisible," 
says Clinger. “ It never 
in t r u d e s  on p e o p le 's  
consciousness. Unless it's 
b a c k in g  up in th e ir  
bathrooms or filiing up their 
cellars, they don’t worry 
about it."

Horror stories and hype are 
their primary weapons in a 
w ar on y aw n s. Some 
exam ples gleaned from 
Edgar. Clinger and various 
federal studies:

—New York City has two 
water tunneis. 35 and 50 years 
old If one malfunctioned, 
one-third of Manhattan would 
be without water for three to 
five years. Neither has been 
checked for maintenance

State leaders see 
woes falling away

because neither can be 
closed.

—A 30-foot hunk of a bridge 
on the' Washington, D C. 
beltway dropped off and 1$ 
cars fell iido the hole onto 
metal spikes.

—Scranton, Pa., loses 48 
percent of its water each day 
through leaky pipes.

—One 40-mile section of an 
E rie . Pa., highway has 
buckled in so many places 
th a t  i t 's  ca lled  “ The 
Washboard."

—U.S. Steel Corp. says it 
pays 81 miliion a year to 
detour trucks 18 miles around 
a m a jo r  b r id g e  near 
Pittsburgh that was closed 
two years ago for lack of 
repair.

— In  1080. a i r p o r t  
cmgestion cost airlines fl 
billion and 700 million gallons 
of fuel, and passengers 
waited an extra 80 million 
hours.

—More than 40 percent of 
the 41.000-mile interstate 
highw ay system  needs 
repair

—Half of all existing 
sewage treatm ent plants 
need enlarging, upgrading or 
replacing to meet Clean 
Water Act standards

Edgar even tries what he 
considers a stirring analogy 
to the window of vulnerability 
used to describe U.S. defense 
deficiencies and justify 
higher weapons spending.

"We become more' and 
more vulnerable to economic 
decline if we allow the 
i n f r a s t r u c t u r e  t o  
deteriorate. “ he argues.

“It IS a boring subject." he 
adds defiantly. “But let's u y  
we ignore it. What kind of a 
society will we have in the 
year 2000? Dp we begin to 
s h u t  d o w n  w h o l e  
communities because we 
c a n 't supply them with 
water? Do we close down 
whole sections of cities 
because a bridge is out?"

After a two-year fight. 
Clinger and Edgar managed 
earlier this month to win 
R eag an  ad m in is tra tio n  
backhiff for a limited capital

budget* bill. The measure 
reijuires an annual list of the 
nation's major public assets. •

their conditions and their * 
repair nee<b over a five-year 
period.
Congress when it comes to

0 out public works
.

i
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Loaded with food, medicine, farming Sunday for a one - month voyage to its first 
supplies and other equipment to help port A volunteer group called PLENTY 
people on im poverished C aribbean  en listed  the ship to aid in its own 
islands, the 70 - year - old Fri set sail Caribbean Initiative. 'I  AP Laserphotoi

Pennsylvania elk population on decline
GREENSBURG, Pa (AP) -  The sta tes 

elk herd, which was at a relatively high 
population of 135 last year, has shown a 
decrease this year, according to results of a 

vey taken by the Pennsylvania Game 
fimission. m

The commission estimates the eurreat elk 
herd at 122. said biologist Bill Drake 
Consequently, the game commission has 
canceled plans for an elk reduction program 
that was under study for late this year or 
early next year

Both Drake and Elk County game protector 
Harold Harshbarger said reproduction was 
average, with the game commission

estimating that 30 to 35 calves are born 
annually

Last year s count of 135 elk was the largest 
in recent years, according to Harshbarger

The game commission contemplated an elk 
reduction program last year because of the 
expanding hw d-and the resultant crop 
damaee.

There were 11 elk, including six mature 
bulls, killed last year for crop damage In 
addition, the commission said, five calves 
starved to death last winter; two cows died of 
illness, and a calf and a cow were killed by 
dogs

By DON McLEOD* 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Optimism can come from the 
most unexpected places. 
Im ag in e  th e  n a t io n 's  
b e le a g u e red  governors 
looking ahead and seeing 
their current economic woes 
falling away

Yet that's the picture from 
a survey of sUte leaders 
collecled by a University of 
North Carolina researcher 
for the National Governors' 
A ssociation. The study 
indicates that most governors 
think they are in trouble 
economically now. but that 
they are working their way 
out of the recession

The report notes that 
wneral public opinion polls 
find more people expecting 
this year to be better than the 
last, a turnaround from the 
trend of the past decade

“To some extent, governors 
appear to reflect a similar 
optimism about the coming 
years — particularly about 
economic conditions." the 
report says

Now, for sure, the economy 
is the No. 1 concern of 
governors. They have been 
telling us that for the past
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couple of years The national 
recession is falling hardest on 
state and local government, 
they say.

While Washington battles 
inflation and trims budgets, it 
is governors, mayors or 
county commissioners who 
have to shut down hospitals, 
day care centers, and bus 
lines It is these state 
executives who close the 
window at the welfare line, or 
tell the jobless that the state 
employment office can’t help 
them

"The finançai condition of 
the states at the end of 1M2 
was bleaker than at any time 
in recent memory." says the 
repo rt on “ G overnors ' 
P riorities: 1982,“ which 
contains the survey results.

"Virtually every state in all 
regions of the country was 
a f f e c t e d  b y  a 
recession-induced drain on 
expected revenues at the 
same time that the public's 
need for se rv ices  was 
increasing"
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Act now to prevent mortgage default
'  By LOUISE COOK 
 ̂ ,>MMia(cS Press Writer 

« Xongrejn is working on 
■ l M i * l a t i o n  to h e l p  

^ unemployed homeowners 
<»•10 are  behind on their 

mortgages, but any dollars • 
K and • cents aid is still months 
* Away, and you'll have to act 
-Sdppraect yourself if you're in 
IPtMible today

Ji^i The problem  affec ts  
|•<Jhousands of Americans, and 
jy^he Department of Housing 
|:T;;And Urban Development has 

‘■dome'  advice for them in 
|>..'*‘A v o id in g  M o rtg a g e  
1£ Oefault." a guide listing steps 

take if you can't come up 
l*trith the money for your 

j>tmonthly payment It includes 
I> .telephone numbers of local 

" H U D  offices across the 
country and is available at no 
charge from the Consumer 

I .*■. Information Center. Dept 
r*.SNL. Pueblo. Colo . S1009 

- * The Democratic-controlled 
!  House passed a bill last week 

1 t o  provide $760 million in 
I -  e m e r g e n c y  l o a n s  to 
|,« unemployed people facing 

foreclosure The aid would be

limited, however, to families 
whose average  annual 
income over the last three 
years was $20,000 or less.

The bill also faces strong 
opposition in the Republican - 
controlled Senate and from

The HUD guide says 
immediate action is the keyto
success. "Don’t delay. "Do 
something now! Todayi” 
advises HUD Secretary 
Samuel Pierce Jr. The lender

Saving your home
the Keagan administration 
And even if there is a 
compromise, it probably 
would not come before late 
summer

The Mortgage Bankers 
Association says that about 
180.000 homeowners faced 
foreclosure procedi ngs as of 
the beginning of 1983 That
represented about two-thirds 
of 1 percent of all outstanding 
mortgage loans Payments 
were at least 20 days late on 
an additional S 7 percent of all 
mortgages, the association
said

may be willing to work out a 
revised payment schedule;' 
you may. for example, be 
ab le  to  sk ip  in te re s t  
payments temporarily and 
pay only the principal each 
month.Q

If your mortgage payment 
is overdue — or if you expect 
to be late next month — call 
the company which holds the 
loan. You may be able to call 
collect or use a toll-free 
number so it won't cost you 
anything extra.

Ask to speak to someone in 
the m ortgage servicing 
department and explain your

problem. Don't be hesitant. 
The d e ta ils  about your 
present and future economic 
situation are necessary.

After you have contacted 
your lender — write a letter if 
you c a n 't  telephone — 
consider a housing counseling 
agency. These groups work 
with homeowners who can't 
keep up their payments. 
Some agencies serve only 
t h o s e  p e o p l e  w h o s e  
mortgages are insured by 
HUD; many, however, will 
counsel anyone in trouble. To 
find out if their is a counseling 
agency in or near your 
c o m m u n i t y ,  a sk  your  
mortgage company or call 
the nearest HUD office or 
s t a t e  or  c i ty  housing 
authority.

If your mortgage is insured 
by HUD and you cannot get 
help from your lender, call 
your local HUD office and ask 
for assistance. If you bought 
your home with a loan 
guaranteed by the Veterans 
Administration, call the 
closest VA office.
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Special appliances provide help for disabled
*1- If the homemaker in your 
*r?fa mi ly w ere suddenly 
-disabled, how would the 

a m i l y  m a n a g e  such  
.^activities as cooking, serving 
- r ^ e a ls .  cleaning up and 
^washing clothes'*
■y Not long ago. the disabled 
ij^iomemaker would probably 
:^^have been advised to give up 
j ^ l l  attempts to care for the 
.¡ fa m ily . But now adays 
r ^ p e r t s  are saying that a 
■Crapid return to as many 

.^activities as possible is the 
« ^ e s t  an sw er for both 
i t individual and family. The 

d i s a b l e d  a r e  b e i n g  
encouraged to live an active

♦1 Partly as a result of 
11 research in rehabilitation by 
< individuals such as Dr. 
I Howard Rusk, more effort is 

going into development of 
'  J home appliances and systems 

which permit those with some 
physical impairment to care 
for themselves and their 

‘'.'families
Focusing on the issue has 

• U  0 c o n v in ced  som e 
manufacturers there is a 

^g row ing  market for such 
'^ a p p lia n c es . Government 

co llec ted  by 
Co., for

f i^ s ta t l s t ic s
•General Electric

example, indicate more than 
one in five individuals over 65 
has difficulty in everyday 
activities, and that for many 
the kitchen is a m ajor 
barrier

As a step toward meeting 
the needs of the disabled and 
elderly, GE devised a model 
kitchen at its Louisville 
h e a d q u a r te rs  to m ake 
independent living easier, 
according to the company.

About the same time. 
Whirlpool Corp. worked 
jointly with occupational 
therapists to redesign a home 
facility known as Horizon 
House at the Institute of 
R ehab ilita tion  Medicine 
headed by Rusk at the New 
York University Medical 
Center in New York At 
Horizon House, patients learn 
how to care for themselves 
before returning to life on 
their own.

It was found that many 
standard appliances can be 
used by the disabled with only 
minor adaptations, according 
to Joy Schräge, director of 
c o m m u n i c a t i o n s  a t  
Whirlpool. Furthermore, she 
said many of the systems 
adopted at Horizon House 
could be adapted to the

typical home.
These include: installation 

of a self-cleaning oven with 
front-m ounted con tro ls, 
placed lower than usual so it 
is accessible from a seated 
position; installation of an 
overhead mirror above the 
cooktop to perm it easy 
viewing into pots from a 
wheelchair; and use of a 
vented hood over the stove 
with a remote control lever at 
the front edge of the counter, 
as well as elimination of 
cabinet doors so that utensils 
are stored in plain sight and 
are easily accessible.

In GE's special kitchen, 
b a s e  c a b i n e t s  w e r e  
eliminated so a wheelchair 
could be rolled directly under 
th e  w o r k  s u r f a c e ,  
countertops and the cooktops 
were lowered, and a special 
shallow -bow l sink was 
installed. Switches to control 
lighting, the range hood and a 
sink-waste disposer were 
mounted at the front of the 
counter and the wall oven was 
lowered so pans could be 
moved in and out from a 
seated poaition

"We didn't find any major 
appliances that are entirely 
unsuitable for someone with

physical Impairment," said 
M s. S c h r ä g e .  A f t e r  
c ons u l t a t i on  wi t h  the 
therapists, one pMSibility for 
a new product did emerge — 
a combination washer and 
dryer in one unit which would 
save steps in laundry care

‘ ‘ A n u m b e r  of  
manufacturers used to offer 
this product, but lack of 
dem and  cau sed  us to 
discontinue it. If the demand 
were to develop, it could be 
made available," she said

Ms Schräge pointed out 
that accessories such as 
pull-out shelves, bins and 
Lazy Susans in refrigerators, 
which increase accessibility, 
are already available as 
special options For thé blind, 
a num ber of appliance 
ma n u f a c t u r e r s  provide 
Braille instruction booklets 
and Braille knobs.

As a rule, requests for help 
in accommodating a major 
appliance to a disabled 
in d iv id u a l's  needs are  
relayed through occupational 
therapists working on a local 
level with the  patient. 
However. Whirlpool also 
handles requests directly 
from the diubled.

Hamilton 
Prize 

I____

ANN ARBOR. Mich (APi 
— The 1982 Hamilton Prize 
was recently awarded to 
Anthropology Professor Sally 
P rice  of John Hopkins 
University for her book 
"Co-Wives and Calabashes: 

Jh^ocia l^n d A rtisU cL ifjo ^

Saramaka Women"
The prize is awarded 

annually by the University of 
Michigan for the best book 
length scholarly manuscript 
on women 

The book is to be published 
by the U-M Press

We Service Kirby 
& Hoover Vacuum 

Cleaners
YOUR SINGER DEALER

665-2383

We’re Ready When 
You’re Ready!

Exclusive 
Almond Crunch 
Coconut Shell

in tieek 
r«f. H IJ I

NOW M5*‘
lnelBdM HwMIbNm  ««4

i / i r

Just Arrived
OMin Him

Owt A Lm p OBMttnietioR
In stBBk

r»g. $1MI

NOW M2“
IroIhAws iMtallatitR ane 

l / i r  Md-

Custom Installed!

Unique
EarlhtoM Candy Stripe 
for Offloe or Kitchen 
ie sleek • Jute baek 

ret.$12JB

NOW 8̂“
Ineledes iRstallaHee and 

f / i r  pad.

c c v A ir s
HOME SUPPLY

1 4 1 6  N .  B a n k s  6 6 5 - 6 8 6 1

The largest number of 
requests for aid come from 
blind individuals who want 
Braille dials and instruction 
books. The second largest are 
from people confined to 
wheelchairs, and the third 
category  is those with 
crippled hands.

Based on work done with 
the Rusk group and others. 
Whirlpool has prepared 
"Designs for Independent 
Living." a 24-page booklet 
with information on refitting 
and reorganizing an ordinary 
kitchen, dining area and 

■ laundry area for greater 
accessibility. The booklet 
also contains a list of national 
organizations with additional 
information for consumers.

Some suggestions in the 
'' booklet which cost little and 

simplify kitchen tasks include 
the following:

—Replace ordinary drawer 
’ pulls with easy-grip handles 

installed at a slight angle up 
or down for ease in opening 
drawers

Unique Furniture and Gfts of Distinction 
At Reasonable Prices

TREMENDOUS GROUP OF 
SILK FLOWERS

40% O ff
(A  great buy for Memorial Day use)

Snopdrogon
Daisy
Iris

Peony
Roses
Azalea

Glodiola 
Zinnia 
Tiger Lilly

Poppy 
Larkspur 
Rus More

125 S. Main 
Miami, Texas 

(806) 868:4871

Mon.-Fri. 9:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
Saturday. 9:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

'ir'JW  v r  i : . . i

Our Remodeling Project Is Finished!
And we'd like to invite you to see our beautiful 

new display area and see what flotation sleeping 
can do for you I

m

' f

R e m o d e lin g  S pec ia l 
KING SIZE WATERBED complete
with mattress, liner 8t heater and this beautiful frame
with pedestal base and bookcase headboard ................................ $299

(Drawer pedestal and nightstand, as shown, are available at regular prices.)

C O M P A R E  O U R  Q U A U T Y -  
We choose only top quality water- 

beds constructed of solid wood for 
durability. No particle board or pressed 
wood here!

C O W A R E  O U R  P R tC E S -
Our prices include FREE delivery and 

set up. (We occasionally offer extra low 
"cash & carry" prices but we'll be sure 
you know that in advance) No hidden 
chargesi

;

i V

COMPARE OUR SERVICE- We're just a local phone call away anytime 
our customers have a question or problem. We're here to help you I

Coronado
Center
665-1827 INCORPORATED

Opan6:3D«:30

On-The-Spot
Financing

Visa-Mastercard
Lay-away
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Dear Abby
WoTmn iuith tumor finds out 
fife continues to hold promise 

By Abigail Van Buren
D ^ R  ABBY: I’m 40 ytara old, have a woaderfal hao- 

baad and a 14-year-old ami. I have an iaoperaUe brain 
tamor Um aiae o(  a baaebaU. I’ve been t h i « ^  aia waaka 
OÍ radiation, bat I have abaolately no oomplainta.

■The tanm  baa been a bleaaing bocaaae of the ralatioa- 
aaipa it baa mended, and for mating individaala 
their morubty aeiioaaly. Thia poem (endonad) baa helpad 
me more than I can aay.

It coald help othera, too. I don't know who wrote it, bat I 
have had it for many yeara. I hope yoa añil print it no the 
aathor will come forward and get credit Thank yoa.

MARTI IN AURORA. COLO.

DKAR MARTI: It ia indeed a lovely poem, and I 
agree, the aathor ahonid be properly »edited:

‘‘Today, apon a baa, I aaw a lovely amid with 
goldea hfkir,

“I envied her. ahe aeemed ao gay, and I wiahed 1 
were aa fair.

“When anddenly ahe roee to leave. I aaw her hobble 
tioam the alale; ahe had one foot, and need a 
cratch, bat aa ahe paaaed, ahe had a aadle.

*H)h. God forgive am when I whine; I have two 
feet, the world la adne.

“And whan I atoppad to bay aoaw aweeta,
“Thè lad who aoM them had each charm. I talked 

arith him. he aald to aw, ‘It*a nice to talk to men 
like yon. Yoa aae,’ he aaid,‘I’m blind.'

“Oh, God forgive me when I whine; I have two 
eyee, the world is mine.

“Then, aa I paaeed along the way, I saw a child 
with eyee o f bine. He stood and watched the 
others play; it neeamd he knew not what to do. 1 
Moppad for a amamnt; and then 1 aaid, ‘Why 
tion’t yon Join the otlmra, d earf He looked 
•hendadthont a word, and then I knew he coald

“Oh, God forgive am when I whine; I have taro 
ears, the world is nüáe.

“With feet to take me where I’d go,
“With eyee to see the annaets glow,
“With ears to hear what I woald know,

“I’m bleaeed indeed.
“11m world Is mine.
‘KNi, God forgive nM if I whine.”

DEAR ABBY: I am planning to get married soon and 
woald like to have a big wedding. Do you ^ in k  it would 
be proper for me to wear an orchid-tinted bridal gown and 
veil?

1 am 18 years old and a virgin. 1 know that traditionally 
virgin b ri^ s  always wear white, but I don’t look as good 
fan white aa 1 rto in orchid.

What do you think? __
SOUTH BOSTON BRIDE

DEAR BRIDE: Every bride who wears a white 
bridal gown ia not neceaaarily a virgin. Neither does 
every virgin wear a wMte bridal gown.

It’s yonr wedding, ao wear whatever pleases you.

Getting amrriedT Whether yon want a formal 
ehnreh wedding or a simple, “do-yoer-owa-thlng” 
eeremony, get Abby’e  booklet. Bend f l  pina a long, 
self-addresaed. aUmped (87 cents) envelope to: 
Abby’s Wedding Booklet, P .a  Box 88083, Holly
wood. CaUf. 80088. ,

PAMPA
TRAVEL
CENTER

^Relglnm

‘Add an 3 slahl* 1« 
Unan (ar tU f  
$144.00

LAS VEOAS
•teundrtp nk 

from AmofNIe 
•2 Nights Hotel ‘ 129”
COZUMEL
*8 Days Hetel 
T mndltii  
*Boimd(ilp air »3890 0

NASSAU in Hie Bohamos
tOnysN etel $ 0 0 7 0 0
*Baim dtripsdr- Êa— m u ww w  m

NEW ZEALAND 
•10 Day*

Wy-Drive Tewr
•Raimd Trip nir Ml 56°'
.FOR FREE TRAVEL SERVICE CALL

665-2394

1617 N. Hobort

MURA NIWS tsaadsy. 14s» IP. If»
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ÌTie turnim of the wood
\ J  t /  — .

WhM skill is it that can turn 
out anything from a botf I to a 
baseball bat, from a broom 

an ard^eetural

The answer is wood 
turning. And og lathes that 
have not changed in principle 
for more than a century, a 
g r o w i n g  n u m b e r  of 
individuals are producing 
wood objects that are both 
useful and beauttful.

Some are professional wood 
turners, but a surprisingly 
large number are amateurs 
who have turned to the lathe 
as a hobby, says Paul J. 
Smith,  di rec tor  of the 
American Craft Museum.

The museum recently 
sponsored an exhibition of 
wood turning that put the 
c r a f t  in its hi stor ica l  
perspective and showed the 
state of the art at present.

Smith conceived of the 
exhibition after participating 
in an international seminar 
organised in England by John 
Makepeace In June IMO

Mansion 
is popular 
tourist spot

HARRISBURG, Pa (API 
— Bringing Southern style 
and elegance to Pennsylvania 
residents, the Governor's 
Home, a three-story Georgian 
brick mansion, is open for its 
fifth consecutive season of 
public guided tours.

More than 100,000 visitors 
have toured the first floor of 
the 30-room mansion since 
the beginning of the Dick 
Thornburgh administration 

The house was built in 1060 
on three acres along the 
Susquehanna River. In 1072. 
floodwaters from Hurricane 
Agnes destroyed the grounds 
and rose as high as S feet 
inside the house 

About $200.000 has since 
been co llected  through 
private donations to restore 
the landscaping 

“We re proud of this house 
because it belongs to the 
people of Pennsylvania, not 
the Thornburgh family,” said 
Ginny T hornburgh, the 

,  governor 's wife.
"It's officially called the 

Executive Mansion.” she 
added, "but we prefer to 
think of it as a home because 
we have four sons and a dog 
and a family that lives here.

"All but two pieces (of 
furniture I on the first floor 
b e l o n g  t o  t h e  
commonwealth.” she said

Preparing  a re p o rt of 
wood-turning activity in the 
United States which he 
dativered at the conference. 
Sm ith d iscovered  how 
widespread the interest in the 
traditional craft had liecome 
here.

In the exhibition, which 
c lo ses  in May a t the 
American Craft Museum, 
examples of current wood 
turnings run the gamut from 
architectural elemenU such 
a s  n e we l  p o s t s  and  
balustrades produced by Gail 
Re d ma n  for, r e s to r e d  
Violorian homes to elegant 
wooden bowls in exotic woods 
by crafUiiien such as Ed 
M o u l t h r o p  a n d  Bob 
S t e c k s d a l e .  D e l i c a t e  
decorative boxes by Frank 
Knox are juxtaposed against 
pieces created by artisU such 
as David Ellsworth and Mark 
and Melvin Lindquist.

According to Christopher 
Will;, ^ s t  curator for the 
exhibition, wood turning in its 
s im p le s t '"form can be 
described as the shaping of a 
p im  of wood with a gouge or 
chisel as the piece revolves 
between two fixed points. The 
use of a lathe keeps the piece 
stable and allows it to 
revolve

Although a few innovations 
occurred in the 20th century, 
such as the use of steam 
engines to power large-scale 
wood t u r n i n g ,  l a t h e  
technology remains largely 
the same today as it was in 
the early IMh century, says 
Wilk

The most prolific use of 
t u r n e d  e l e m e n t s  in 
architecture in the United 
States o ccu rred  in the 
mid-lOth cen tu ry  when 
Victorian ''g ingerb read '' 
architecture was composed 
mainly of wood elements 
turned on lathes. Posts, 
columns and architectural 
screens as well as staircase 
posts and balusters are

examples of wood turnings.
The current interest in 

r e n o v a t i o n  of t h e s e  
Itth -cen tu ry  houses — 
especially in San Francisco— 
h u  created a market for the 
skills of artisans like Gail 
Redman of San Francisco.

The popularity of Shaker 
furniture and other objects 
has also been a force in the 
revival of the craft. In the 
Uth and llth centuries, the 
Shakers perfected simple but 
elegant turnings which they 
used as elements on ladder 
back cha irs  and other 
furniture, in toys and tools 
and to make bowls and 
mortars and pestles

Wood turning in this 
c o u n t r y  b e g a n  wi t h  
emigration of woodworkers 
from Holland and England in 
the 17th century. Everything 
from chairs to bookstands 
were made with elaborately 
turned parts beginning in the 
second half of the 17th 
century.

Hand turning continued to 
be i m p o r t a n t  in the 
production of many objects of 
everyday use until the 
Industrial Revolution in the 
19th century superseded k.

Today's hobbyist has his 
counterpart in Europe of the 
l$th through llth centuries. 
Wood turning was adopted as 
a hobby by kings and 
gentlefolk from the llth 
century. The Hapsburg 
emperors, beginning with 
Maximilian I were among the 
earliest to take to wood 
turning. But the most famous 
royal wood turner was 
undoubtedly Louis XVI.

The demise of Louis in the 
French Revolution led to the 
transfer of the royal phase of 
the hobby to England, which 
became the center for both 
amateur and ornamental 
t u r n i n g  and  for the 
transform ation  of wood 
turning from a craft into an 
industry in the llth century

BRIDE OF THE WEEK

Tammi Gray,

\  5
daughter of 

Mr. & Mrs. Bud Gray, 
is the bride elect of 

Pat Prichard.

Selectiona are  a t the
fHwnwVCih Sliap

(Coronado O nter 
Pampa, Texas 
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• Ouartz-ConlroSsd Elsdronic Tuning
• 112 Ownnsl CapabiWy-inciiiding 42 caUa channels
• Chramahe One-BuHon Color CotUrol
• RaHaWs Z-1 Chasais-100% modular daaign
• Chromaaharp Piclura Tiiba-lor ouManding pwturs 
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LOWREY MUSIC CENTER

In previous centuries, the 
lathe » u  viewed as a time- 
and work-aaver. But today, 
those who choose to work on 
lathes do so with an eye on the 
past, says Christopher Wilk.

REGISTER THIS WEEK!
We hove some terrific closses set for 
June but registrotion will close Moy 20. 
Come by thirweek and register!

School students welcome.
Open WoriMsdoy - Friday 9;00-S00 . .

lil’ oP paintin’ corner;
I 417 B. Cravau “W lHn Tats è  a Ip aM l» ’' 46S-SM1

The brighiMt Idaot In ttiR wofM om here todoy.

GIFTS FOR THE GRADUATE

(h. ’

D6S23

lAQNAVOX D6523 
Radio Recorder

AM/FM/FM stereo/SW-1/SW-2 
Public address capability 
Metal tape capability 
Soft eject 
Auto stop
Two 7* woofers/two 2* piezo 
hom tweeters 
Detachable AC line cord 
Operates on 8 ”D" batteries 
(not included)

lOO

BC301OSL

MAQNAVOX BC3B10SL 
S* Diagonal PortaMa 
Black A White TV
• 1(X)*/a solid-state chassis
• AM/FM radio
•  Efficient 5 ' speaker
• Tone control
• Tuning/battery meter
• Earphone jack
•  AC/OC

99«»
LAYAWAY NOW FOR THE GRADUATE

I

Limitad
Quantifiai

MAQNAVOX
SkyWatkar AM/FM Radio

• Efficient 3 ' external speaker
• Dual speaker volume control
• LED stereo indicator
• Belt clip
• Shoulder strap
• Operates on 3 “AA” batteries 

(not included)

MAQNAVOX 00011 
Starao Radio Miero-Caaaatto

Full auto atop 
Two speeds 
Two built-in condenser microphones 
Two 2Vk* speakers 
Tone control 
Balance
Mono/stereo switch

Only

59“
Rag. U M I

The Magnavox 309 clock radio ia precisely 
tailored to meet the needs of the time conscious 
traveler. This handy, palm-size portable packs to 
go anywhere . . .  to lull you to sleep and wake you 

j back up at the exact h(Mr and minute you desire.
' Or, if you prefer, the special alarm memory device 

will automatically reset to wake you up. . .  by 
radio or buzzer. . .  the same time every day. This 
sturdy portable comes with its own carrying 
pouch.

2 3 9 « »  ^

IMAONAVOX AM/FM Elac- 
ItYoalc Clock Radio with 
Icoaaotto
!■ Cossana ptoyar/rwonlar 
!■ RM sofa wMt atomi 

Slumber 
Rapeotolonii 
24-hour momory atomi 
LED mostogo hidtcalor 
•üllt-m condoMor mlcrophoao

MAQNAVOX BB40128L 
9* Diagonal PortaMa 
ACfDC Color TV
• ira%  solid-atato chasall
• In-line picturo tube
• Thumbwheol tuning
• Built-In handle
• Car cord „

lOO

MAQNAVOX A Siai 
AIMFM LED Ctook Radto
• Rapaat alarm
• Slumbar
• 244iour mamory alarm
• Rad LED display
• Powwr IMarruption indicator

N M m LOWREY 
MUSIC CENTER

H ai Î Y
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‘*~*Toda/$ Crossword Puzile
ACNOM

1 Pack 
(  Articl«
•  feaMhMd

13A II«V _
14 Fiimac« 
l^>FpNi*in9«i

•V MprMtion im 
bait 

•Wllano 
•WCmvm 
iOJokm  
21 AmUnk 

ToImoy

SCipMd 
Moiton 
pictur* Itght 

M  African land 
4 0  Haad covaring 
21 Window part 
•U Arrnial'tima 

guaat (abbr) 
23 Annual (abbr) 
34 MountainiC**-*'*M  College dance 
'M  Reserve fund 
 ̂ |2 wds I

M  Leaps 
3S Inordinate 

self-esteem

40 Gentle tap
41 Former 

German coin
44 Glass- 

enclosed 
room

48 flowing tools
49 Launching 

sue
50 Sailor s 

patron saint
5 1 Amoious look
52 Hen’s output
53 Official decree
54 Islands near 

Florida
55 Baby s

plaything 
SB Past time

Answer lo Previous Putite
M0 T Cl
A N N □8 U□ □
1LÜLi □
A T 1□
V A T n1 0 1 □0 i Mn

■ a□ □ u
m□ □ □ n o

□ u  
□ □ □  
o o o  
□ □  
□ □ D  
□  □  □  a
□  □  
D D C I 
□ □  
□ □  
□ O  

□

5 i s r

m .

T n si

DOWN

1 Swabs
2 With (Fr)
3 Ballerma s 

duds
4 Stank
5 Lone Ranger I 

companion
6

d oeuvre 
7 Environment 

agency (abbr |

8 Comic strip 
sailor ^

9 Bird class
10 Canvas home
11 Companion of 

odds
19 Pin
20 Tartan s mate
22 Writing tool 

|pl|
23 Persian ruler
24 Unfrequented
25 Charged 

particles
26 Made music
27 Origin
28 At the summit

29 Runs from law 
1*1)

31 Jumping stick
34 Million (prefix)
35 Rot
37 Tightens
38 Actor Murray
40 Thick
4 1 Screwball |s l)
42 Anger
43 Pans airport
44 Starch
45 Jumbled 

medley
46 Actor Sharif
47 Tiny particle 
49 Tama animal

■ •

i.;

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 to It

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 d 20

21 ■22

23 24 2S J i 27 28 29

30 32

33 ■34

38 37 ■38

39 ■.0

4» 42 43 45 46 47

44 49 SO

4L 52 S3

55 56
17

Astro-Graph
by bemwe bede osol

1

> ritippy drcumstancoa will pro- 
,, vail this coming year regarding 

that wfilch affects your home 
*' and family. Ralationahips wW 

be strengthened and new 
bdrsde of love cemented 

■■ TAIMUt (A|Wil »A hqr 20) Try 
r le ael the right •xmnpta today 
.,-Jfiataed of ordering others to 

do something you’8 not do 
yourself Your acliona nvill 

.speak louder than words. 
' ,  Taurus predictions for the year 
" 'a h e a d  aro now ready 

Ftomance. career, kick, earn- 
' logs, travel and much more are 

’ discussed Send 81 to Astro- 
Oraph. Box 489. Fladio City 
Station. N Y. 10019. Be sure to 

,. state your zodiac sign Send an 
, additional 82 lor the NEW 

Astro-Graph M atchmaker 
wheel and booklet Fteveals 
romantic combinations and 
compatibikties tor all signa

• OUaM  (May ai-June 20) A 
friend wM be disappointed in 
you H you reveal to another 
mlormetlon told to you in strict 
confldance Don't betray a 
trust.

,  CANCBR (Arne 21-Aily 22) 
You're not apt to have toler
ance lor stingy people today 

‘ Keep thia In mind before kmch- 
*' ing with a pal who never sphls 
P the check equally 
»i.'LfO (M y 22-Aeg. 22) Be 

^awars ol details today, but 
don’t become obsessed by 
them. Dwelling on the insignifi-

* cam wiS cause you to lose sight 
of your otHecthrM.
VMOO (Aug. 22-Bapt. 22) 
Avoid tendencies today to wor- 

w ry bout thinqs which have yet

to happen or perhaps never 
wW. Live in the NOW and deal 
with events as they occur. 
LIWU (Sepl. 28-Oct. 23) You 
could do yoursell more harm 
than good today if you seek 
business advice Irom persons 
who lack expertise (3et the 
wisest counset posaiMa. 
SCOHPIO (Oct. 24 Mee. 22) 
Don't let assodatas do your 
thinking for you today if you 
have to make an important 
career decision Weigh and 
analyze the facts yourself. 
•AatTTAWU« (No*. 23-Dec. 
21) Strive to be methodical 
today about your work Unless 
you follow a plan, your per
formance will suffer and so wIN 
the results.
CAPlMCOflN (Doc. 22-Jan. W) 
Your best course of action 
today is nol lo borrow 
anything, but if it’s essential 
that you do. treat what you 
take with care.
AOUAMUB (Jan. 20-Fob. It)
This Is not the right day lo 
spring surprises on your mate. 
Be sure he or she Is informed 
of all your decisions, even the 
minor ones
FftCES (Fob. 20 March 20) 
Think before speaking today, 
especially if you intend to critl- 
ciie Anyone you put down 
might later try to square 
accounts in a larger measure 
AMES (March 21-April It) 
Doing iNngs too hastily today 
could lead lo a series ol small, 
buf annoying, mistakes Pacing 
yourself properly will avoid 
mishaps

STfVf CANYON • y MUlwi Cwiiff

-
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...TROUBte 1$ MY IHfnhCrS  
T tu . Me THAT Z WO0U> UKB TO 
, KNOW MORE ABOtFTKFHM

wnnour IME 
« P Y M 5 (N M 5 /
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‘ ...AND THAT9 HOT 
VERY INTEiXIdENT/

THE WIZARD OF ID By Brant Pailier and Johnny Hart
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE Major Hoopla

MAJOR,1 eWNTT Vi/WfTX HAR-RUMPH! VOU'RE RJRiETtiHO 
to HURt XiUR fa th er s  ) THAT FATHER 15 A HOOPtEl 
FEELIN65,BUT KE'P <5 AuTHOiOH H E ~ E R .A H -vw  
NEVER cu r  IT  AS A Y LACKS MY ROWJST PKYSkJUE, 
REPiORTER,' OUVS /> HE HAS A  N ATUR AL 
HALF HIS A6E CAN'T ^ STAMINA THAT THE AVERAGE

MAN CAN ONLY60 THE d is t a n c e  
WHEN THE PAVEMENT 

HEATS-

3

• y » « n r

f

srte Ai-ŵ ys 
Kl4(MliT 
WAS We?

o U tn -

I US M I TMOÎ

EEKftM KK AJ----Vy rWWfV

p
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MARMADUKE By Brad Anoeison

‘It could be worse...what if he didn't 
like us?”

AUEY OOP By Davo Grouo

HOWHE WE GOMMA 1 SEEMS TME IT'S ] YEAH! LCXtKS
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Out At Third NL roundup
Rookies pace Mets past Pirates
PITTSBURGH (AP) — much to smile about this a few weeks ago. “He's really in the maior leagues and h

ChmmtwkAmwu 4a k s t l in m  W^a _____ i _  #i    2-̂  L.2  ̂ I .

|T̂

Third baseman Monte Dalton of J.T. Richardson applies 
the tag to Mark Williams of Pampa Hardware during

Babe Ruth League action Monday night at Optimist 
Park. However, Hardware breezed to a 35-6 victory. 
(Staff Photo by L.D. Strate)

One Bull remain unbeaten
Brandon Knutson pitched a 

shutout as lOO.IMO Auto Parts 
blanked W il-M art, U-0, 
Monday night in American 
Little League baseball action

Losing pitcher was David 
Fields

Chase slipped past Rotary, 
7-6, in the other American 
League  con test Jason 
Garren pitched for Chase and

David Doucette pitched for 
Rotary.

In National League action, 
Glo-Vaive b la s t^  Moose.
14- 6 Winning pitcher was 
Chris Hogsett and the loser 
was J.J. Jones.

Duncan rolled past Dunlap.
15- 4, with Mark Adderholt 
picking up the win. Matthew 
Dagle was the losing pitcher.

Pampa Hardware, going

after its fifth consecutive 
Babe Ruth League title, 
ripped J.T Richardson. 35-6, 
lart night

Jeff Gaines was the 
winning pitcher.

Grant whipped Lions Club, 
16-4. behind the pitching of 
John Thomas.

There is a three-way tie 
between Pampa Hardware. 
J.T. Richardson and Grant

for first place.
In  t - b a l l  a c t i o n ,  

McCarty-Hull slipped past 
Halliburton, 25-23 Andy 
Tinnett hit two home runs.

Bowers Ranch topped 
Panhandle Pluggers. 21-17

In girls' softball. Easy TV 
Rental beat B A L Tank 
Truck, 16-1. and Safeway won 
over K-Mart. 16-4

Pampa softball league scores
Last week’s results in the 

Pampa softball leagues are 
as follows;

MEN’S OPEN LEAGUE 
DIVISION ONE 

Pampa C of C IS, Atlas Van 
Lines 13; Holtman 20, J-Bobs 
6; Panhandle Meter Service 
20, Marcum M otors 5; 
Panhandle Meter Service 12. 
TLC Mobile Homes 6; TLC 
Mobile Homes 26, Max’s 7; 
Max's 16. J-Bobs 10. ■ '  ' 

DIVISION TWO "  
J . T.  R i c h a r d s o n  13, 

Graham Furniture 6; Floyd's 
Auto Dusters 17, Celanese 7; 
Floyd's Auto Dusters 14. 
Graham Furniture 9; Best 
W estern 13. Schi f fman 
Machi ne  5; Schi f fman 
Machine 11, J.T. Richardson 
I; Mick's 9. Heritage Ford 5

DIVISION THREE 
New Yorkers 18. Vance 

Hall-KGRO 17; Oilers 10. 
S u p e r i o r  S u p p l y  4; 
Halliburton Services 21. 
Miami R oustabouts 20; 
Coronado Inn 19, Cowan 
C onstruction 7; Cowan 
Construction 9, Halliburton 
Services 5

DIVISION FOUR 
fttm pa Lawnmowers 22. 

Coney 14t Pupco 18. Pampa 
Lawnmowers 3; Clifton 
Equipment 27, Coney 5; 
Gifton Equipment 20. J.T 
Richardson 6

W O M E N ’ S O P E N  
LEAGUE

Dunlap Indust r ial  10. 
T-Shirts Plus 9; B A L Tank 
Trucks 19. Syd Blue 11;

T -Shirts Plus 19. J T 
Ri char dson  4; Malone 
Oilfield Supply 11. Curtis Well 
Service 2; Marcum Motors 
18.BALTunk Trucks 1

MEN’S CHURCH LEAGUE 
Division One

St Matthews 26. Hobart 
Baptist 4; Lamar A’s 31. First 
Assembly-Youth 13; First 
Presbyterian 5, St Vincents- 
Men 0; St. Matthews 17. First 
Adsembly-Youth 6; First 
Presbyterian 12. Central 
Baptist 4.

Division Two
Calvary Assembly 33, First 

United Methodist 22; Lamar 
N ew  L i f e  18,  St  
Vincents-Yquth 8; Church of 
Chr i s t  Two 23. F i r t t  
Baptist-Blue 5

Division Three

First Christian 12, First 
Assembly-Men 4, First 
Baptist- Orange 10. Church of 
Christ One 9

Men’s Church Leagnc 
Calvary Assembly 17. 

Calvary Baptist 8; First 
Assembly- Men 10. St 
Vincents-Youth 8

Women’s Church League 
First Baptist 6. Lamar Blue 

5; First United Methodist 7, 
Calvary Assembly 0; Church 
of Christ One 18. First 
Christian 2; Church of Christ 
Two IS, Hiland Christian 3. 
First Christian 13. First 
United Methodist 9; Church 
of Christ Two 11, Calvary 
Assembly 5; Fi^st Baptist 10. 
Church of Christ One 5; 
Hiland Christian 13. Lamar 
Blue 4

Pampa Baseball Roundup
L I T T L E  L E A G U E  

STANDINGS 
National League

Dixie, 4-0 
Duncan. 4-1 
Dunlap. 3-2 
Glo Valve. 3-2 
Moose, 2-3 
Cabot. 1-3 
Celanese. 1-3 
O.C.A W .0-4

Ameiicaa League
One Bull. 4-0 
Dean's, 3-1 
Chase, 3-2 
100,000 parts, 3-2 
Citizens, 1-3 

.Keyes, 1-3 
Rotary. 1-4 
Wilmart. 0-5

Weekend Game Results 
NntionnI Leagne^

Duncan 7. Celanese 5. 
winning pitcher, Mark Wood, 
losing pitcher. Matt Walsh; 
Dunlap 21. Cabot 19. winning 
pitcher. Perry Moose, losing 
p i t c h e r .  Doug Budd.  
homeruns. Greg Ferguson 
and Mike Kelly, Cabot; 
Moose 24, O C A W 10, 
winning pitcher, Brandon 
McDonald, losing pitcher. 
Matt Patterson; Dixie 12. Glo 
Valve 2. winning pitcher. 
Terry Stroud, losing pitcher. 
Trevor Nail

American League 
One Bull 16. Wilmart 4. 

winning pitcher, Robert

Perez, losing pitcher. Cannon 
Allen; Dean's 11. Rotary 3; 
100,000 parts 17. Citizens 4, 
winning pitcher. Franklin 
Johnson, losing pitcher Billy 

'Wortham; Chase 10. Keyes 4. 
winning pi t cher .  David 
Franklin, losing pitcher. 
Corey Morris

BABE RUTH STANDINGS 
J T Richardson. 3-2 
Pampa Hardware. 3-2 
Grant Supply. 3-2 
Lions. 1-4 
Gee, 0-3
First National. 0-3

Weekend Came Results
Lions 7, J.T. Richardson 1

Heinsohn considers Rockets job

Vis

HOUSTON (API -  Tom 
Hei nsohn,  the leading 
candidate for the Houston 
Rockets coaching job, says he 
plans to have his agent 
diacuss a contract with the 
N a t i o n a l  B a s k e t b a l l  
Association team this week.

“All I can say for sure right 
now is that the opportunity 
sure seems rig h t."  said 
Heinaohn. who guided the 
Boston Celtics to two world 
championships.

Heinaohn met Monday with 
Rockets General Manager

Ray Patterson and team 
owner C ^rlie  Thomas and 
said afterward that all his 
questions were answered.

“ I had some problems in 
the past with ownership and if 
vou don't have solid people 
backing you at the top. the 
thing just isn't going to be 
worthwhile. There are no 
miick fixes or magic cures in 
tnis business But. if the 
owner, general manager and 
coach are together regarding 
the  developm ent of a 
program, it can be eniovable

and rewarding for everyone,” 
Heinsohn said

"From what I learned 
today (Monday), I think that 
could be the case here in 
Houston.” he said

Heinsohn said his agent. 
Phil McLaughlin, will talk 
with Rockets officials about a 
contract.

Thomas said he did not 
anticipate any problems 
regarding salary or length of 
a contract

g) I p  Texas L eague ro u n d u p
P ira tes open  season

PITTSBURGH (AP) -  
Darryl Strawberry is batting 
only .198. but the New York 
Mets thbik he's anything but 
a below-average prospect.

The 21-year-old rookie 
outfielder belted his first 
nujor league home run, a 
two-run snot, as the New 
York Mets b lasted  the 
P ittsbu rgh  P ira te s  11-4 
Monday night before only 
1,970, the smallest crowd in 
T h ree  Rivers  Stadium 
history . The only other 
N ational League game 
Monday, San Francisco at 
Philadelphia, was rained out 
and recheduled for Sept. 1.

Another New York rookie, 
19-year-old shortstop Jose 
Oquendo, had two hits and 
drove in three runs. That 
brought a smile to the face of 
M ets Manager  George 
Bamberger, who hasn’t had

“I can't say enough about 
the way these kids are 
playing.” Bamberger said, 
r e f e r r i n g  to  Oquendo, 
S traw berry  and second 
b a s e ma n  Br i an  Giles. 
“They’re doing a great job. 
When the big boys (George 
Foster and Dave Kingman) 
start hitting some home runs, 
which they haven't been 
doing, we'll be all right.”

Strawberry was just l-for-5, 
but his fifth-inning homer off 
rookie Lee Tunnell rocketed 
well over the 375-foot sign in 
left-center field.

“What you guys saw him 
do, he's going to do a lot of,” 
B a m b e r g e r  s a i d  of 
S t r a w b e r r y ,  who was 
recalled from Tidewater of 
tlM International League only

a few weeks ago. “He's really 
swinging the bat good. He 
looks like he's ready to make 
his move. He’s putting it

T her."
awberry said that he’s 

been hitting the ball well 
since he's been in the major 
leagues, ‘‘but I’ve been 
hitting it right at people. I've 
been facing good pitching and 
it's been tough on me. But I'm 
starting to more aware of 
things. I wasn’t doing that 
before and if I keep it up, I 
know I ’m going to have 
success.”

Another rookie having 
sucoeu is Oquendo, the first

Slayer in Mets’ history to be 
orn after the club was 

f o r m e d  in 1962 A 
switch-hitter in the minors. 
Oquendo has been batting 
almost strictly right-handed

in the major leagues and has 
driven in five runs in his last 
two games.

"If 1 keep hitting like this. 
I'm going to forget about 
b a t t i n g  l e f t - h a n d e d , "  
Oquendo said.

The Pirates’Jim Bibby, 1-4, 
would just as soon forge! 
about his last two starts. 
when,he hasn’t lasted past the 
second inning. Bibby, 38. is 
attempting a comeback from 
a shoulder injury that forced 
him to m in  the 1982 season

The Mets. who split the 
four-game series with the 
Pirates, knocked Bibby out'of 
the game with a four-run 
second inning that included a 
two-run single by winning 
pitcher Ed Lynch. 2-1.

New York buiR the lead to 
7-1 in the fifth and added four 
more runs in the sixth.

AL roundup

Twins comeback falls short
By HERSCHEL NI8SENSON 

AP Sports Writer
Wayne Gross hit a home 

run in the top of the ninth 
uming to give the Oakland A's 
a 7-0lead over the Minnesota 
Twins What appeared to be 
just icing on the cake turned 
out to be the ingredient the 
A's needed to hold off a 
six-run rally in the bottom of 
the ninth that included four 
home runs

"They sure did a job oh that 
7-0 lead.” said-catcher Bob 
Kearney, whose three-run 
homer off Minnesota's Brad 
Havens in the second inning 
sta rted  the scoring "I 
haven't seen that in a long 
time, if ever. What are those 
guys eating over there?”

In other American League 
games, the Toronto Blue Jays 
edged t he  Mi l waukee  
Brewers 2-1 in 11 innings, the 
Texas Rangers downed the 
Geveland Indians 3-1 and the 
New York Yankees blanked 
the D etroit Tigers 7-0 
Giicago and Baltimore were 
rained out, while Boston. 
(California. Kansas City and 
Seattle were not scheduled

Oakland's Mike Norris and 
Matt Keough blanked the 
Twins on five hits until the 
ninth, when Dave Beard took 
over and was greeted by 
consecutive home runs by 
pinch hitter Dave Engle and 
Bobby Mitchell. Gary Gaetti 
hit a two-run, two-out shot 
with John Castino aboard via 
a walk and, after Beard 
walked Tom Brunansky, 
pinch hitter Mickey Hatcher 
greeted Tom Burgmeier with 
the fourth home run of the 
inning to make it 7-6 Lenny 
Faedo singled, but Engle, 
batting for the second time in

the inning, struck out to end 
the game.

It was the 27th time in 
major league history a team 
hit four home runs in one 
inning — including four 
outbursts of five homers in an 
inning — and the first time 
any AL team has done it in 
the ninth. The two pinch-hit 
homers tied a single-game 
major league record and it 
was the eighth time the feat 
was accomplished in the 
same inning.

"I can't remember any 
club hitting four home runs in 
the bottom of ninth,” , said 
Oakland Manager Steve 
Boros. "Maybe I pushed it out 
of my mind That's what I'm 
going to try and do with this 
one.”

“I’ve never seen it in a big 
league game,” added Twins 
Manager Billy Gardner.

Blue Jays 2, Brewers 1
Barry Bonnell scored the 

winning run from third base 
when Milwaukee catcher Ted 
Simmons dropped a throw at 
the plate in the 11th inning as 
Toronto won for the eighth 
time in 10 games and moved 
into a seco^-place tie with 
Boston in the AL East, 
one-hal f  g a m e  behind 
Baltimore. Dave Stieb, 7-2, 
became the first seven-game 
winner in the majors by 
scattering nine hits through 
10 innings and Randy Moffitt 
pitched the 11th for his fourth 
save.

Loser Bob McClure, 1-6, 
carried a five-hitter into the 
Toronto 11th when Bonnell 
blooped a double to short 
center with one out An 
intentional walk to Cliff 
Johnson and a walk to Jesse

Barfield loaded the bases 
Mickey Klutts hit a grounder 
to shortstop Robin Yount in a 
dr awn- i n  i n f i e l d ,  but  
Simmons' dropped Yount's 
throw to the plate as Bonnell 
scored the winning run

The Blue Jays took a 1-0 
lead with an unearned run in 
the fourth After a single by 
Bonnell. Barfield was safe 
when McClure fumbled his 
slow roller for an error 
Klutts grounded to third 
baseman Paul Molitor, who 
stepped on the bag to force 
Bonnell but threw past first 
base for another error as 
Barfield scored.

The Brewers tied it in their 
half of the fourth Simmons 
doubled with two out and 
walks to Ben Oglivie and 
Gorman Thomas loaded the 
bases. Roy Howell singled to 
score Simmons, but left 
fielder Bonnell threw out 
Oglivie at the plate

“ I don't feel like I pitched 
that well.” said Stieb. who 
walked eight batters, two 
intentionally. “I was rushing 
my fastball, using my legs too 
much instead of my body, and 
I didn't feel like I had good 
rhythm. But from the fourth 
inning on I was throwing 
better ”

Raagers 3, ladiaas 1
La r r y  Par r i sh  hit a 

tie-breaking two-run homer 
in the sixtii inning following 
Buddy Bell's double and Rick 
Honeycut t  ha ndc u f f e d  
Cleveland on five hits as 
Texas tied idle California for 
the lead in the AL West. 
Honeycutt. 5-2, lowered his 
earned run average to 1.33 
He recorded 14 ground ball

outs and didn't allow a fly ball 
out of the infield for 7 -̂3 
innings as he matched iris 
1982 victory total.

Yaakecs7,Tigers8' -
Ron Guidry pitched la  

three-hitter and Ken Griffty 
collected three hits and 
scored three times. Griffey 
singled off Dan Petry with 
one out in the first inning and 
scored when left fielder Larry 
Herndon lost Steve Kemp's 
drive in the lights for: a 
two-base error. He tripled-in
the third and scored on Dan̂ e 
Winfield's grounder and Hie 
Yankees made it 3-0 on four 
walks in the sixth. Steve 
Kemp ' s  two-run t r iple 
highlighted a four-run ninth.

Longhorns win
AUSTIN (AP) -  Slugger 

Jane Tolentino says there’s 
"something special” about 
tournam ents. What was 
necial about the Southwest 
(Conf e r ence  b a s e b a l l  
tournament was Tolentino, 
who guaranteed the Texas 
Longhorns they’ll play some 
more post-season games.'

The junior first baseman 
led Texas to a 14-0 no-contest 
win over Arkansas in .the 
Monday night finals of-the 
Sout hwes t  Co n f e r e n c e  
tournam ent It was the  
H o r n s '  f i f t h - s t r a i g h t  
conference tournament title 
and left them as hosts for the 
NCAA Central Regionals in 
two weeks.

"You always want to do 
your best at tournament time, 
not that you don't want to do 
well in the others

winning pi tcher .  David 
Carter, losing pitcher. Grant 
Gamblin; Grant Supply 6. 
Cree 5. winning pitcher, John 
Thomas,  losing pitcher. 
Bubba Gowin.  Pampa 
Hardware 8. First National 6. 
winning pitcher. Troy Owens, 
losing pitcher. Bill Edwards

Girls Softball Results 
Little League

EZ TV 28. Rheams 3; 
Pe r f ex  37. K-Mart  0; 
Johnson's 6. Sizzlin'” Sirloin 0; 
Gas Consultants 14. Safeway 
9

Senior Girls
Louvier 16. Pupco 1; 

Gibsons 23. Titan 16 e
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" R i g h t  now,  a s  I 
understand it, it's just a 
matter of knocking out the 
details All that remains is for 
Tom's agent and Ray to get 
together and cut the deal 1 
couldn’t be more pleased." 
Thomas said

“We've got a top-rate guy 
here, and we're willing to pay 
the going price for a top-rate 
guy. I think we'll be able to 
get together,” he said
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The Pampa High School 
Rodeo Club continued to rack 
up points over the weekend 
t o w a r d  next  m o n t h ’s 
TSHSRA Finals at Amarillo 

Team sponsor Jani s  
Rucker said the Pampa 
cowboys are presently in 
third place in team points 
among rodeo clubs in the tri - 
state area

In w e e k e n d  even t s  
sponsored by the Canyon 
club, Wendell Shults took first 
place in steer wrestling. In 
ribbon roping, Lee Lowry

placed second; Roy Pat 
Rucker was fifth; and Shawn 
Whatley finished eighth 
Hayden Walters and Shawn 
Johnson nailed down fifth I 
place in team roping. And 
Rucker finished ninth in calf | 
roping

The Canyon m..-et was held ! 
at the Amarillo Range Riders | 
Arena.

Saturday and Sunday, the I 
Pampa club travels  to | 
competition at Guymon, 
Okla.
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■ ylW  Associated Press
Mark GUIaimie hit a grand 

slam homer in Beaumont’s 
lOmn sixth iming and the 
Golden Gators went on to beat 
Tulsa 11-8 In a wild Texas 

I League contest.
In another' TL slugfest 

Monday night,  Jackson 
d s to e d  El Paso 21-17. San 
Antonio edged Arkansas 5-4 
snd Shreveport posted a 4-2 
win over MldUnd.

Tuba trailed 11-1 before 
aeorinf live runs in the eighth 
and faUag short with three in 
the ninth.

Pmnklin Stubbs HR his llth  
homor of the year in the 
botteni of the 18th to give San

Antonio its win. The Dodgers’ 
Scotty Madison had tied the 
score in the bottom of the 
eighth with his second homer 
oftheyear. ^

Dave Wilhalm. who pitched 
a perfect game earlier this 
month, p it te d  seven innings 
of two-hh ball for Shreveport. 
John Violette finished up to 
earn the save.

Bryan Snyder hit a two-run 
hom er in the  first for 
S h r e v e p o r t  a n d  J o h n  
Stevenson, the TL’s leadiag 
batter with a .421 averace, 
drove home two runs with 
singles in the fifth and 
seventh tamings.

The Pampa Pirates, sponsored by Heritage Ford-Utility Oil,
Miticipated in the pre-season baseball jamboree at Memorial twww x muwmwm i. n im̂  
Medium in Amarillo on Sunday, and showed the league they oSSTLSsSSlSCi *** ' '*** 
are a force to be reckoned with.

The Jamboree was a promotional day of baseball where 
each league team played five tamings or one and a half hours.
Pampa ^ayed the Amarillo DiiabkM, bid the game didn’t last 
the customarv five innings. The Pirates jumped on Diablo 
pitefataig for four runs the first inning and continued the 
onslaught to the tune of 13-1 after the time limM elapsed.

Alan Stewart checked the Oiablot on two hits and fanned 
tM i  tai three innings. Al Fargueson had three hits and drove 
in n u r runs to lead the Pirate hitting attack.

The regular season for the Pirates begins this Sunday. May 
22 at the Pampa High field against the Dumas Eagles. Game 
ttane Is at 2:28 and is free to the general public.

Coach Joe Zlllmer expects competittam to be much tougher 
once the season starts.

“Sundav was Just a day to get our timing down and look at 
some of the other teams,” ZiQmcr said. “ I feel era’ll ba vei7 
competitive once this thing gsts underway. I don’t think the 
score (11-1) is indicative of the overall quality of the league.

Banquet toni^tj
The annual Pampa High 

Spring Sports Banquet will be 
held at 7 p.m. tonight at M.R. 
Brown Auditorium.

Athletic t e ams  to be 
honored are baseball, girls 
and boys track, girls and boys 
tennis,  gir ls  and boys 
swimming, and girls and b c ^  
golf.

Tickets a re  six dollars 
apisce and are available at 
me high school athletic olfiee. 
or downtown at the Citlaens 
Bank and ths First National

OMICES & WAREHOUSES
WILL BUILD ro t SALE OR LEASE

Our own qfftciont dosigns and flbor ploiw or will custom build to 
suit* your businou woods. Sitos now ovoiloblo in 152 Offko and 
' Industrid Pork ond Wost of Priof Rood on tbo Borgor Higbwoy or 

build on poor sito.

’CONTACT’ ^

' SAWATZKY CONSTRUCTION
106465-0751 Toxos 790^

■ •
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BOISE. Idaho lAPi -  A 

1 M te  u y t  he believes three 
I  y ^ Ht h a  w e r e  e q u a l l y

. wiu »cnivncTMJ une
* th |m  to more than 25 years in

ndall McKeown. II. was 
4 aeitenced Monday for the 
ij mur de r  of Chr i s topher  
j Peterman. 17. last Memorial 
I Day Peterman had been 

)aiM  for failing to pay $73 in 
, coart and traffic fines

McKeown and three other 
teen-agers originally were 

j  eiiarged with first-degree 
i mur de r  Charges wereCharges 

d r o p p e d  a g a i n s t  one 
- defendant and a second 
4 pleaded guilty to felony 
f  b a tte ry  A thi rd.  Sean 
^  Matthews, was sentenced 
1  earlier to life imprisonment 
'S after being convicted of 
• firit-degree murder ,

l>̂

r '

PHILADELPHIA (AP) -  
A Mood clot pushed a sliver of 
metal  from a rai l road 
worker's groin to the right 
ventricle of his heart in an 
ext remely rare medical 
occurrence, doctors said

James Bass. 31. was in 
stable condition Monday after 
doctors removed the sliver 
driven into his body after 
breaking off a railroad track 
as he pounded on it with a 
hm m er

The first X-ray showed the 
sityer had lodged in Bass' left 
hip. but a later X-ray showed 
na trace of the sliver, which 
m easured one-thi rd by 
tweithirds of an inch Dr 
P ^ h a l  Stagna said a clot 
piOhed the sliver up into an 
abnormally large vein to the 
hMff Only 50 similar cases 
hAVe been documented, most 
involving bullets. Stagna
siiitt

/ 'WHITE PLAINS. NY 
* — Westchester County

oQiClals say they have made 
progress under a federal 
depdline to draw up an 
ebiergency evacuation plan 
for' a nuclear plant, winning 
agreement for bus drivers to 
gmspecial training

"We have talked to the 
uiDons and have been 
promised full cooperation."
County Executive Andrew
0 ‘llourke said Monday 

The Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission has given 
ofQcials at the Indian Point
power plant until June 9 to 

' '  dsirelop a nuclear em ergency
pl|n or be shut down.

Public Notices

manner
date!

ppMenbad by taw 
ID this 12th day of May. 19H3 

WILLADEAN CRADDl CK.

1002 N. Hobart 
Office 665-3761

*34 HOUt Stavicf"
Moving? lot ut makt it a joy 
by titling youf proporty tor 
talo with ut.

JUST USTfO-A
Pleasure to Me Spacious 2 stoiy 
well arranged. 3 bedi[room home 
Double (ìréplace and a single fireplace upRairs Xivuig room 
plus large den. IS  baths, over
sue double garage Carpeted and 
^ jr tl^ a n e lin g  Call Audrey

■ HANDYMANS Hf AVSN
handymen don t let ihu one paia
you by! 2 bedroom. 1 bath boute 
M  a great deal of potential Hai---------- - —junderneath and has 
central heat A (anstastic bar
ium Call Mdly MLS tN

TNI P im a  ACIEAGC
1 ^ 1  locaiion lor MoNIe Ho 
Parti 36 actes on foulhem edge
sf Pampa School bus route in 
grea No water, but good water 
sveilabir“------ * -■laU r threogh drilling Ap- 

itmately onenockeailof S 
MS on McCullough Owner

OOUMf WlOf WITH 
and Almeet new spKlotit 3

"tó sr.% ‘tó3
■ n ä k r . v u «

•NVISTMINT PflOPilTY
ice MN M10.000 Seles orice MW W onlhly ncome widi patatal of 

M  With down, Owner 
3 ig|CTestoplaywith

M 0-3I4S 
i U 4 i n  
$M -t7rr  

. 4M-«r4>

.•*s-nw

.A bM SW

..«M-tWO

WASHINGTON tAPi -  A 
congressional auditor says 
Interior Secretary James 
Watt has not made enou^ 
changes in his embattled coal 
leasing program to promote 
higher bids for the mining 
rights.

J Dexter Peach of the 
General Accounting Office, 
told a House Inter ior  
subcommittee Monday that 
leasing procedures had been 
improv^ since an April tale, 
but more changes were 
needed. A GAO audit charged 
that Watt sold off leases in the 
Powder River Basin of 
Montana and Wyoming for 
$100 mil l ion below fair 
market value

Denying accusations that 
he is leasing coal at “fire 
sale" prices. Watt says he has 
already revamped leasing 
procedures to encourage 
higher bids A group of 
congressmen has proposed a 
one-year moratorium on 
coal-lease auctions to give 
officials time to implement 
reforms

NOTKE TO CREDITORS 
OF THE ESTATE OF 

. HAROLD D. CRADDUCK 
DECEASED

Notice I t  h«rtby fivtn that oriffintl 
iel^trt UtUmenUry upon the Etiate of 
Hvold D Cradduck, deceated. were 
ffraoted to me. the undertiirned. on the 
Whdayof May. 19S9, mCauae Number 
€.191. pendiof in the County Court of 
Gfty County, raaat 

All peraona havinf claima asainat 
thil ettate which ta currently being 
adijiimitered are required to prenent 
than to me within Um tiaM arsd in the

WASHINGTON (AP) -  An 
expert on bankruptcy law 
says a third of the people who 
d e c l a r e d  t h e m s e l v e s  
insolvent in 1980 had incomes 
below the poverty level for a 
family of four

Public Notices
NOTICE TO CREDITOflS 

OF THE ESTATE OF 
ORA A. KELLEY.

DECEASED
Notice ia hereby fiven that original 

letter! tefUmentery upon thé Eatate of 
Ora A Kelley, deceaaed, were granted 
to me. the underaigned, on the 2nd day 
of May, 1963. in Cauae Number 6,128. 
pending in the County Court of Gray 
County. Teaaa

All peraona having claima againat 
thia aitate which la currently being
them to me within the time 
manner prwacribed by law

Independent Executnx of the 
Eatate of Ora A. 
Kelley. Deceaaed 

Suite 436 Hughes

E 70
Building Pampa. 

“  179066Texaa 
May 17. 1984

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:30-4 p.m., special tours by ap-
poinunent
PANHANDLE PLAINS HISTORl 
CAL MUSEUM Canyon Regular
museum hours I a m. to S p m. week
days and 2-4 p m Sundays at Lake 
Meredith Aquarium li WILDLIFE 
MUSEUM: Fritch. Hours 2-5 p.m.
T uesi^  and Sunday, 10 a m to 5 
p.m. Wednciday Unough Saturday
slîWMlP^**ttbuSE MUSEUM

Indepondcnt Eiacutni of 
the Eatate of Harold 

0. Craddock, 
Oecaased 

Suite 436 Huaheii PERSONAL
Building Pampa.

7906STeaaa 7«
May 17. 17. 19H.3

F I ICC REDUCED 
Beautiful 14 story bnck home
with (our bedrooms, two full 

iths. custom cabinets in thebaths, custom cabinets in 
kitchen, formal living room and 
dinmg room, many lovely unique 
features Call for appointment 
today Price has been reduced to 
M.dbO MLS 332

SUMMER HOME
Only forty miles to Sherwood 
Shores aiKiUHi___________neal two bedroom
home Liviiig room. den. countryhome Living room. I 
kitchen witn all the
fully carpeted, exc------
tion €¿1 W ’ma Ward OE

appliances. 
Ilrat

SUMMER STREET 
Neat and clean two bedroom 
home would make a good starter 
home or reouTuiiil. Fully car- 
p ^ .  double wall furnace, dê  
&hed garage MLS 434 

NAVAJO
Lovely four bedroom bnck home 
on a large comer lot with two full 
baths, (ten with (ireplam. double 
garage, central heal and air Call 
our Mfice for appointmeiil. MLS 
546

INVESTORS
Two bedroom duntexes In an ex- 
celtenl locaUoa. Call Norma 
^ r d  (or furUitr Information.

NomuiWtnl
R fA U Y

6 6 9 - 3 3 4 6

alary Oyhum .......... A44-FV99
O.O. TrloiWa OM . . .  .EM -SnS  

«aSpaanmare ....êA S-lSSE
«yToular ................aaS-RVTF
iwWMilar ............ 440-78X3

Eeiwite Id w *  Oe .A48-IE4*

Cart Raiwiadr
aaE-iEES

PERSONAL

Vòòdìf^
' Gray,

TURNING I 
arenowr
Tueadavand: 
40-134} or 4W13«

.Browning, 
•y, I  p.m. Phone

Trim Down lor Summer 
With SLENDERCiœ Exerciae
Coronado Center

OPEN DOOR AA - meete Monday, 
Wednesday. Tbunday md Friday, I 

Hobart 445-0571 òr

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S. Cuyler 
Loam, buy, sell and trade.

SHORT OR Long Term Day Care for 
eMerty^Plemant atmoapnere. Hot 

Ê TSOE.lunch, «8-3040 or I
TOP O Texas Lodge No. 1381. 
A.F.AA.M., Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. 
Study and iVactice. Allan Chronis- 
ter, W.M., J.L. RedMI, Secretary.

PAMPA LODGE No N4 A.F4A M 
Thursday, 4:30p.m. Feed and M.M 
Degree,n<>yd Hatcher, W.M.; Paul 
Appleton, Secretary.

Lost and Found
LOST: FEMALE German Shepherd

/4a\ea * a — — «*—* - i - i — a------- geOlder (kw. Lost on Est side of town. If 
found Please Call 040-3052 or
405-1320.

BUSINESS OPPOR.
LOCAL WHOLESALER Has need 
for a few qualified dealers to sell a 
reliabte energy mam^ment system 
for resHtentiaf and life commercial.
Dotnimented 20 percent savings on 
.... ..— ' — orxeutiUties. Looking for hard workers, 
call 004-352-5144, Electronic Energy 
Systems, Amarillo

305 W. FOSTER - 20 foot x 50 foot 
office or small store operation. Call 
4804073 or N04MI

adminiftared an  rmuirad to pment 
ana in the

tonner pmenhad by law 
DATED this 12th day of May, 1963 

LETHA P KELLEY,

FOR RENT or lease: Fully equipped 
cafe 045-21«.

UASE PURCHASE 
HARVKS BURGERS 8 SHAKES 

Owner has other interest. Contact 
Jim Ward. 44S-2S02. ,

BUSINESS SERVICE
Gynnostka of Pampo

ew location. Loop 171 Nort 
440-2041 or 4 « 0 m

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key, 10x10 and 10x20 
stalb Call or 6480561

Snolling 8 Snelling 
The Placement Peone 

Suite 103 Hughes Blilg. 065%2I
BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES

Bill Cox Masoni
665-3447 or

lasonry
665-7336

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble 10x20. 10x10. and lOxS Call 
4482WN)

BOOKKEEPING 8 TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

l i t  E Kingsmill 44S7701
WE SERVICE All makes and models 
vacuum cleaners Free estimates
A ineric |^^^uum  Co., 420 Pur-
vlance

Panhandle Regular muiuum hours
9 a m to 5:30 p m. treekdays and 
l-5:30p.m Sunday 
HUTCHINSON COUNTY

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel buildings,

MUSEUM: Borger Regular hours 
II a m.to4:30p.m. weekdays except 
Tuesday. 2-5 p.m. Sunday. 
PIONEER WEST MUSEUM: 
Shamrock Regular museum hoursO 
a m to 5 p.m weekdays. Saturday 
and Stuiday
ALANREEfOMcLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean 
Regular museum hours 11 a m, to 4 

m Mondaj^hrough Saturday.

445-0751, 1 Mile West on Borger 
Highway or 045-470.

AIR CONDITIONING
Special - Service

Air conditioning add-on. complete 
■ ‘ (iaiservice installation, residenfial 

commercial. 444-2782
flE JAIL MUSEUM: 

Old Mobeetie Hours 8 a m. to 8 p.m. 
daily. Closed Tuesday.
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM: 
Miami. Hours I to 5 p m. Mon^y 
throiuh Friday. 2 to M).m. Saturday 
and Sinday Closed Wednesday 
MUSEUMDF THE PLAINS: rtrry  
ton Monday thru Friday, 10 a m to 
5 30 p m WMends During Summer 
months: 1:30 p.m. - 5 p.m.

APPL. REPAIR

AUTO REPAIR
E'lRE

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries Call 
D oc^y Vai«hn. 886-5117 CARPENTRY
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries Mildred 
Lamb. 818 l^o rs. 865-1754
MARViKA Y Cosmetics, free facials 
For s i l l i e s  and deliveries call 
Theda Wallin 845-1338

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRAfTTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

886-8248
Lance Builders 

' Building-Remodeling 
884-3040 Anteil Lance

J 8 K CONTRAaORS 
1-24« 8404747

Additions, Remodeling, 
"  i-RepalnConcrete-Painting-1

Miami.

N««d A Gw 
Finonc* FrobItRos? 

Sm  K EN A iy^ N

:8UTOl8ALCa
701 W .Fo sfg r. 665-2497

6 4 9 ^ 5 4
4 2 0  W . F ra n d »

OMTwylsr ...............004 8888
Vaiala Uw«ar ........... 444-t8M
Jm  HwWW ...............44I4-7S8S
OawdMs Bwich 0 «  .  A8S48FS 
akwarBaMhO R I. . .  .486-8BFS

lo«4s ...............480-8488
Rasan Humar ............448-P8M
Bwrtd Nuotar ........... 8M 48M
RMdtadltaM ...........884-PNT
■srdanu Nsof ........... 4844I88

U

CARPENTRY PAPERHANGING HELP WANTED LANDSCAPING GARAGE SALES

BILL FORMAN C u |^  CaUnat and 
woodworti slK^. We specialise in

*CLAIK HANGS i r  
Wall Coverii«s of all kinds, 41844«.

home remodeling and rónstruetioñ.
4B-5443 or 846-48«200 E. Brosm.1

INT-AAaodAIAnon 
iat72TW.Brawi MUNS CONSTRUCTION • tEdi- 

Uons, PaUot, Remodeling, Firep
lace, New Coostructfoa. Estimates. 
086-34« or I»20t4.

DITCHING

Remodelii 
Smites ~hÌItÌ

S8S

DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
fits thrsugh X  indi gals.

OPTICAL BUSINESS 
OPENINGS AVAILABLE FOR 
PART-TIME AND FULL TIME 
STAFF: RECEPTIONIST. BUSI
NESS O m C B . FRAME StYUST 
AND UBORXtORY W H M -  
CIAN PHONE M S-tni FOR IN 
TBRVIEW INFORMATION.

THE GARDIN ARCW T^
Prdeisfoñal ûw jm ie» D***«"™*!̂  Construction. Mike FraseTj BLA_____ _________or, OUJ»
member. Aniericen Saristaol L ^  
scape Architects. I l l  N. Frost,
« 6- f n

FRONT YARD Sate: 141 Miami, 
Wadntaitoy and Thursd ^ ^ . (^1- 
drens clothing. X  ami X  gallon 
aquariums, outdoor furniture, 
hfoydas and mom.

CARPORT SALE • XO Lefors 
Heuseiiold items, large clothes. 
C.B.'s, cyerytiiing cheap. Wednes
day and IlHM ay.

Add-ons Repairs MTCI|^IGĵ  4 m rt Jp.lO IncB wide.
Good to Eat

. m u m o r m i m .
MOVING SALE: Nice Travel

QUALITY CONSTRUCTION - Re- 
modelina, Additions, Ceramic Ute. 
Free scumates. Guaranteed Work. 
I0M4644M.

Plowing, Yard Work

tSA l ESTATE SAUS
Immediate opwikig.for 2 ^  t

3 s * i 2 2 ^ l Ä  Idler l a i n i n | . i w  TENDER FED Baal by half. quM  ̂ ^iS*1t*‘ll*Ta^ss‘̂  j ú á T '

HORIZON CONTRACTORS - All 
types remodeling, concrete work, land. «84113. 
fences. Jo e "  --------

ideling. ( 
Oixelto.f

CUSTOM ROTOTILLING • Gardens 
uid flowerbeds. CaU Gary Suttwr-

HAUUNG. TREES lopped, mowing, 
edging yard and alley clean up, 
Ftmvmbeds, odd jobs. CHI 4 « ^ .

SAUS WRESENTATIVE 
Bstabiuhed Natfonal Oompeny has. 
immediate opening. Candidate must 
have knowle<ige of heavy equip
ment: prforeaSeexparianeeaphM. 
Posttio involvM luppjring oommer-

MUSICAL INST.x
G U N r
H8K 223 witti accestoriee. SM ;

lOWRSY (MUSIC CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianoe

FU

BOB YOHE
Remodeling, roofing, tiding, cement 
patios, sidewalks, sheeTrocking, 
paneling. 4484741. Discount for 
Senior Cnixens.

¿iaT, indkistrial a 'n 'd 'añ icu l^ a l BHl“)lmim” » ! ^  t e r
buwm wiUi custom-made Tiibric- irSk
a ä  Advancement ptrtmtej. com-

Magnavo! Colör TV’s and Stereos 
Coronado Center 4183121

■HLUNG, LAWN Scalpili end mow- ............  .......... .......
ÌKs{ii*Ì1i8»54'’D E t a  i^ x c^ fr *14 7̂4«. HOUSEHOLD

nANQS-ORGANS
New GIBSON Sonex Eleetnc_Guitar'
with Hard regular.573 Now_

lANDSCAPES UNUMITED

GUNN MAKEY
Building-Remodeling. 48834«

Custom lasms, rototiiUng, soil prep
aration.

Nichobu Home Improvement Co.
U .^ S M  ^  yinyt_sidin|^^^

ROMERO’S YARD Service • Mow- 
h^e^B ig , flower beds and hauling.

HELP WANTED
Government Jobe - Federal, State, 
civil service. Many opemiwi svaile- 
bie. Call (Rafundabi^-il8M4«41. 
Department H, TX1I2 for details.

Used HAMMOND Spinet on
4204^:

Ornhq'n Ewmityre 
14UN. Hobart 8882232

100,

Carpenter work, gutters,

Mail's Cusla-n Woodworking
Yard barns, cabineta, remodeling, 
repairs. 844 W. Foeten 8680121.

YARD (MOWINÖ AND CARE 
By Mike Spmoe - Wade Baker 

088M8 or «87422

CARETAKER POSITION Part- 
time for camp near Clarendon. 1300 
plus lodging. 18888«.
HELP WANTED • Apply in person 
before to a.m., Mr.’Treat Dnul Shop, 
13» N. Hobiri, 8884221.

CHARtlE'S 
FurnRuro A Cewpol 

Tita Ce-npony To Hovo In Your
1304N Bh ST* 4184X4

Practice Upright Pianot from 2«.M', 
TARFUY MUSIC COMPANY 

117 N. Cuyler 4481261

IDE
H „tsi

HENSON’S GUITARS and Amps 
4»W. Foster,IX71M. Bass. Drums 
and guitar lessons.

2ND TIME Around. 1240 S. Baines. Foods and Soods
ONE

PAMPACONSTRUCTION, Allty 
of remodeling and additioas, kite 
cabinets, bathrooms, patios, roofing.

Ul types 
kitenen

MOWING - BY tractor mower. Poet 
Holes. 7 inch and 14 inch. Call 
M85l0

0083721. Plumbing 6  Hoating

WANTED • HOUSEKEEPER one 
day a week, to care for small diUd. 
Naads own tramportation and refer
ences. Call 4 8 8 m

FurnRura^ lances. I ^ s .  batqr
Buy, Ml, or bade,

__  ̂Jid on estate and moving sales.
Call 888S1X. Owner teydiiw Boe- 
say.

ALFALFA HAY - *410. Fred Brown. FU
HAY BALING - Round or square 
bates. Call 27860«.

CARPET SERVICE
T*} CARPETS

Full line of carpeting, ceiling fans. 
N. Hobarf«84777

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
BURDER'S flUMSINO

SUPPLY CO.
535 S Cuyler 1883711

TELEPHONE COLLEC’TOR: 35 
hour week: collection experience

14X1 
Terry Alien-Owner

WEBB’S PLUMBING SERVICE -

heMul- aggressive but | 
alily, tetailed I

éïïTngând 'SnelÏ Î îig

P am ^ Used Furniture and Antiques 
Lowest Prices In ’Toem 

Btv-SsH-’Trade LIVESTOCK

FUR
hous
CHI

record
(ñüít. Excellent opportunity 

: indi viduH .^ iliJe rr

Fkianieing Available
s u s ^ S i ^  xS -r86«

Covalt's Home S ^ y

Drains. Sewer cleaning, electric 
«ooterService.NeHWetib,C1,8882727.

PART-TIME Sales: 20-» hour week, 
>w with coin-

Quality Caraet:’’Our Prices Will 
Floor ■■■ You”

1415 N Banks 8885«1
Now Open - Carpet Center 
310 rTFoi - -------Foster - 8883174 

InstHlation I9  William Putt

PHEIPS FIUMMNG
Heating and air conditioning. Water 
heaters, sewer and drain service. 
Licensed and bonded. 432 Jupiter. 
8885214.

shisp and willing to grow with 
pany, can work info tuH-tune 
yon. Learn all phases of busi 

hi iutojôa
a n d sn elLin g .

RENT OR UASE
Furnishings for one room or for 
every room in your borne. No credit 
check - easy finance plan. 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 

4NS. Cuyler 8483X1 
JOHNSON WARRHOUSE 
864 W. Foster 888I8M

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week CHI your locH 
used cow dealer, 8X7016 or toll free 
1-800X840«.

ONE
BUb

HOLSTEIN BABY Calves. Milk 
cows; also storage buildings for rent. 
CHI<X2137orK831M.

CLE
nbh
pets.

GENERAL SERVICE
BUUARO FlUMBING SERVICE

Plumbing and Carpentry 
Free Eäiimates 086X03

CATALOGUE SALES: part-time 
needed, 15 hours, take orders, re-

DISCOUNT PIUCESon new K i ^

ceiving orders, detailed paper work, 
experience in credit line helpful. 
Sales experience a must. CHI Jerry,

Compacts, Rainbows and HI 
vacuums in stock. American Vac
uum, 420 Purviance. 18842«.

Tree Tri-n-ning and Re-noval 
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up. You name it! Lots of refer
ences. G.E. Stone, 88SX «.

GAniS FlUMBING «  HEATING 
18» N. Nelson-484XW 

Complete Plumbing Service

__ 1 experience a must. CHI jerry,
86S-6S«rSNELLING AND SNEL- 
UNG.

Water Bedroom 
doOÑRer

FOR HAPPY heifers - J  Frank, a 
purebred Texas Longhorn bull, will 
let you Heep nights during cHving 
season. He's available this season 
wifi) a mxash-involved deal. Call 
Slim Randles at 8X78« (or more 
info. Here’s a reH Longhorn'e ser
vice you can afford.

GOO
nish
mon

Coronado 
8X1827

WILL BUY Hogs of all kinds CHI 
808883X41.

HANDY JIM - Minor repairs, paint
ing, yard work, garden rototilling, 
tree (rimming, hauling. 88847«.

ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter -100 F6ot 
able S( .........................

MANAGER TRAINEE: Must have 
good work record, adminbtrative

caMe. Sewer and sink line cleaning. 
«5. Call 4XXU or 4X42«.

good work record, admmistrauve 
skilb a plus. Will learn HI aspects of 
business. For moro informaflon cHI
Jiin. 4X X X , SNELLING AND 
SNELUNG.

Willis Used Furniture 
1215 Wilks Amarillo Highway 
4X3X1 Reduced to sell! New hide- 
a-beds, new bunk beds. We buy good, 
used furniture.

FOR SALE - 2 year old Running Bred 
Quarter Horses. Also ShetlandWelsh 
Pony. CHI 6X 21K.

SERVICE ON all electric raxors. 
typewriters, and adding machines. 
Specialty Sales and Services, lOM 
Alcock, «84002

RADIO AND TEL.
DON'S T.V. Service 

We service alf brands. 
304 W Foster 444X11

CLERK-SECRETARY: Must be 
able to type SOX wonb per minute. 
College preferred or e<iuivalent

BICYCLES PETS & SUPPUES

ARE TREE roots a problem in your 
sewer’’ Dqyou need a yard or garden 
plower’’ Or a lawn moweiT Call 
9X7477, Floyds Sewer Service

RENT A TV-Cofor-Black and white 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch
ase plan available. 0481201.

:e plan, paid holidays 
and vacation. (^11 Jim , 448«2S, 
SNELUNG AND SNELUNG.

POIARIS BICYCIES
May u  Bicycling Month. See the new 
spring lineimM SCHTHNN’S. New 
hoursll a.m.lo S:X p.m. 410 W, Ken
tucky. 0X2U0.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
SchnauKr gmming. Toy stud ser
vice available. Platinum silver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
0X41M.

TRACTOR • TRUCK WORK
lieveling, excavating, top soil De
bris hauled. Tractor 1 "
neth Banks 4484ll|.

mowing. Ken-

CURTIS MATHIS
Color T.V.’s - Stereo's 

SHes - Service - Home Rentals 
JOHNSON HOMf FURNISHINGS 

4« S. Cuyler 0X3X1

EXPERIENCED COOKS, waitres
ses. Amy between 18S p.m. Equal 
Opportunity Employer. Apply in 

no phone calb. Harold's Big
Apple

ANTIQUES
ANTlK-l-DEN: Oak FurniUre. De
pression glati, collectables. Open by 
appointment. 6S823X.

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1«4 N. 
Banks, 040X«. Full line of pH sup
plies and fish.
K-t ACRES, low Farley, profes
sional grooming-boarding, all 
breeds oTdogs. 6X73«.

LIVING PROOF Water Sprinkling 
System 8X56N.

Zenith and Magnavo« 
Sales and Service Trees, Shrubs, Plants

MISCELLANEOUS

LOWRIY MUSIC CINTER
Coronado Center 4X3U1 ALL TYPES tree work, topping, 

trimming, removing. Call Richard, 
4X 34N w «87«l.

corner Naida Street and Borger 
Highway 10x10, 10x18 lOxX. I0£» 
Call Sawatzky _ Construction.

CERAMIC TILE - Shower stalls, 
fidwplotbw icpair and remodeling 
Qupiry tile, patioe and walks. 20 
l^ li^ x p erien ce . Jesse Watson.

RENT TO Owi 
nnu

__________ Easy
N. Cuyler 6X74S8

’T.V.'a, stereo’s.

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. CHI Bob
Cnwch, fX i»  or 2« AWM«»-

GROOMING - TANGLED dogs wel
come. Open Saturday. Annie Aufill, 
11« S. Finley, 688X05.

furniture and appliances. 80 days, 
* ~ ^  'T.V. RentH.llJ

GAY'S CAKE and Candy B as» , 
Om  NJB to 5:«, Thunday 12 to 
5:10 111 i r  Francia. 8X71« -same aa cash. Pools and Hot Tubs

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - Alf 
^ H l  ô j i ^ y m  tlM braada. Julia€ )

INDUSTRIAI RADIATOR SERVICE ROOFING  
115 Osage 6680190 ______________

INSULATION
SAVE MONEY on all roofing prob- 

>cd misi-

PAMPA POOL and Spa - 1312 N. 
Hobart. SHes and Service of Swim
ming Pools, hot tuba. Spat, saunas 
and chemicHs. 815-«».

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre
vented. Plan ahead. Queen’s Swe«> 
Chimney Cleaning Service. 8X3758.

GROOMING BY ANNA SPENCE 
8X96« or 8X1808

terns. Slop leaks now. Loca 
ness. Free estimates. 8X45«. BLDG. SUPPLIES

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings. Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
8X5224

ROOFING. REDECORATING - All
types of remodeling, Fast.dependa- 
ble, reasonable rates. 8884im (or
free estimate.

Houston Lu-nbar Co.
420 W. Foster 818X81

WEDDINGS by SANDY
Wedding and Anniversary Recep
tions, wedding invitations and ac- 
ceat(>rtet. Sandy McBride. 88888« . 
By Appointment.

AKC BREEDING stock poodles. 
Yorkshire Terrier puppies and poo
dle puppies. 88841«^

WAN’̂ TO Buy a roistered tenaale
Shih Tzu puppy. Call 778-X47 or 
7781«7

TOP a  TEXAS INSULATORS
Rock Wool, Batts and Blown, Dree 
Estimates 4X5574 from I a m. to 7 
pm.

SEWING
Whito Houm  lu-nbor Co. 
101 E. BHIard 8X3241

OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines. 1 
yqar guarantee. For more informa
tion call BUI KeH 1X47«.

TO GIVE Away - 4  breed Border 
ColUe, 1 year old. 8688001.

WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair Call Gary Stevens. 
08871«

LAWN MOWER SER.
QUALITY SEWING - Men's, Ladies, 
and (diildren’s wear, cuatom shirts a 
sjgeeialty! Contact Linda Douglas,

Pompo lumbar Co. 
1X1 S. Hobart 8X5781

Uaed TV Bargains 
n r v  Service

David Horton - Denny Roan 
4WS. BHIard 8X1134

LONGHAIRED KITTENS to be 
given away - Call 4X58M.

PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair Free 
pick-up and delivery 513 S. Cuyler. 
«5-88« - 8X3109

SHOP AND Save - Roden's Fabric
Shw. 312 S. Cuyler. Fashion fabric, 
knits, —cottons, silk and upholstery.

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUHOirS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
5K S. Cuyler 0X «U  

Your Plastic Pipe Haadquartert

BE WISE, Advertise! Use matches. 
BHIons, caps, decals, calendars, 
pens, signs, CHI 0«-2M5.

TO GIVE away - Australian 
Shepherd. Blue Heeler cross, 
0X7«4

WILL BUILD Storm Cellars. Call 
Amarillo. 341-23« or 3X10«.

>NE - ALL automotive ser
vice work guaranteed to be done 
right the first time or we wUI make 
right NO CHARGE IX N Gray. 
ORX». ask for Srott

OFFICE STORE EQ.
Usad Lownmawart and Ropoirs 

1044 S. Christy 8X72« UPHOLSTERY TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY

LAWN MOWER Reoair Service-815 
N Frost. James. 8X3235 or Lance, 
6X38« Pickup and delivery

UPHOL^ERING - IN Pampa X 
■ viny!

Complete Line of BuUding 
M ateria. Price Road 8X32«

WOOD PALLETS FOr sale - $1.M. 
CHI Dave. 8X2SS

Years. Best of Fabrics and vinyls. 
Bob Jewell. 8884221

STEEL BUILDINGS- May SpacIHs!

PAINTING WANTED-UPHOLSTERY to do in 
Reasonable prices. CHI

Heavy X25 loading, Large Door, 
Galvalume: 24x25x8 - «880,
30x50x12 - 040«: «xTSxlS • 
1-8X5284404.

WORLD’S FAMOUS TOhite’s MeUI 
Detectors avaUaUe at Gile's Antique 
A Cabinet a ^ ,  000 W. Kingsmill, 
0884371.

NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash regiaten, copiers, typewriters, 
and HI other office miKmines. Also 
copy service avaUaUe.

PAMPA OPnCE SUPPLY 
215 N. Cuylar 669-3353

(»MPLETE PAINTING SERVICE 
27th Year of Contracting in Pampa 

DAVID OR JOE HUNTER 
4X2003 8X78«

SITUATIONS FARM MACHINERY
WANT TO Buy • Houaes for SHe to be 
moved. CHI «83X16«.

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. roof
ing. custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acouiticH ceUing spraying. Free es
timates Gene Bresee. « 8« «

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR painting.
■ g,X8814l.toray Acoustical CeUing, 

Paul Stewart.

SITUATION WANTED, Register 
babysitter has opening (or Three 
chUdren. Please call 8X3178.

FOR SALE; 21 foot 3 bar anhydrous 
iNH3i applicator. New, never uaed. 
8X2411

TAXIMRMY
Fish-Head mounts-Horn mounts 
Antmala-Aitar 5:00 7782NI

FORSALE-Storeequipment: 5<foor •
wHk-in cooler. Ice merchandizer, 2 ’
hand b low ers.^  safe, Sanyo cash 
register. CHI 774-3184

WANTED TO BUY

PAINTING INSIPE or put. Mud, 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. Gêné 
CHder, «84040 or 0XBI5.

jlNgl^^^math and reading -
FOR SALE: Just the thing for PIK 
acres - «  foot SAS Sweep Plow. 
Ready to plow. H 82«l.

ATTENTION STAMP Collectors - 
Beautiful, Minuteman stamp album 
with mint condition stampa M per
cent filted from UK to » « F e w  ̂

BUYING (X)LD r i i^ ,  or other gold. 
Rheams Diamond Shop. 0X2«1.

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Painting 
Bed and tape. Spray Paintiita. Free 
Estimates. James T. Bolin, M6-i«4.

HELP WANTED Machinery and Tools
FURNISHED APTS.

CITY OF Panhandle la accepting 
--------- H ice.M aapplications for Chief of Police.

EUJAH SLATE - Building, Addi
tions and RemodHing. CHI I882«l,

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Mud and 
Taping. Call R E. Greenlee0X4«!.

be certified and have supervisory 
emmt. Sa8

PAINTING - INSIDE and out - Re
ferences CHI 60804« or 0X2104

experience in law enforcen 
ary. commeniurate with ei 
and qualifications. Send rewme to

FOR SALE - John Deere Ridm 
Mower. See at »25 diriatine or ca 
0X27W

GARAGE SALES GOOD ROOMS, U  up, $10 week 
------- -------- kW r ts  -

O A R i^  SALES
LIST witti 'TlwPaas^ed Ads: Must

Davis HotH, lUW W. F^ter, Clean. 
Quiet M80Í1S.

be paid in advance 
0X2S«

ONE AND two bedroom furnished

City Manager, P.O. Boi 120, 
■’ '  Te *“ *■Panhandle. Texas 710«

PAINTING - ACOUSTICAL ceUing 
work, sheetrocking, and dryweir 
CHI é87424 Hter 8Í0 or 018««.

AVON - NOT- NOT part-time, Anytime' 
Set your own hours

Chi m uM 7

’IPMHYUFT for sale. Ftts wide bed 
picItiB. EKClIcnt condition «M.M. 
N 82QborlXSKl

SEVEN FAMILY Garage Sale - 
Furniture, new fishing tackle,
nwMleandMÌìeC.B.'s,iaquariums, i  
track Uqies, raeoitteis aM ptejfm.

ONE BEDROOM furnished apart
ment CHI 0X2SD

PAINTING - EXTERIOR and In
terior, Hso fences. Horiion Contrac- 
ton, «840«

WAITRESS AND Cooka • needed at 
Lucky 13 kl Groom. Tesai. 2X3M1

LANDSCAPING

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR P a b i^ .  
Prices to suit your budget. Call 
Richard. 0 1 0 ^  or 0X7«k

DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
trimming and remevH. Feeding and

G iird k iT iSpa. T exi“ te forking { K ff 'S L s « * *  "
for M men to iroin bi the combat 8X i « f .

ATTENTION: HIGHSchoH Senien 
and Gradiÿes! The Texas NatiooH 

n Pamp

baby Hems, HI slaes, nice cfoUies, 
books. boiMewares. Monday and 
Tuasday J :1 8 4 :» . No early birds' 
Country iTm  EaH Condos, 1121 E. 
Harveater.

ROOMS - «0  week. Kitchenettes, $70
!abte ----- —week. Cable 'fV .M aid service. 

Pampa Motel, 0XW5

INTERIOR- EXTERIOR, tape,bed. 
and texture. Lovelis Pain and Da-
corating 0X22«

________ infantrymen. High sHwol
grads and seniors can qualify for 
BONcashbonuaForraoreinforma- 
fionTciUroSlMl.

UNOSCA8ES UNUMITED

OARAGE SALE 2»l Fir- Furniture, 
men’s drass pants, chUdrani efothes. 
Hide andMuoTmlicellaneoui items. 
80 p.m. Menday thru Wedneaday

ONE BEIOROOM, newly remodeled, 
utiUfiw^paidjndlud^ ciM^^OO.W
a monUi. U.W 1X3
EFFICIENCY, LARGE,claan, nice. 
Gentleman preferred. References 
Utilities pakT$2» 0X23«

O n h f l ^

CORRAI RIAL RSTATi
12s W. Francis

6 6 5 - 6 5 9 6

Dtaiwia loaded . .668-4ni
TvrttenHwr ....... 668.3940
Btodlradlerd ....468-28«  
OoU W. loaders . . . .  Jnber

la N o ipn  Mfs’re Iha I

O W ^ a ^ T X -O m ^ r«  

•ISeH Opptawerii^^

R "

SkcàdM

S I*  a  TYNO

COMMItCIRI
On Aleidt~ijih'i proaint rental 
unita, aict j lÿ i^ j^ w ii  «  X

..6A8.MS7

.A«8. s m

PrufwHonH Landscaping, R e H ^  
Ual, CommoricH, and Con-
Hructfon.

GARAGE SALE - 7 »  B. Albert. 
Mfedneeday - Saturday. II raining
don’t conte. Hope to see you.

NICE FURNISHED - One bedroom i

GARAGE SALE: I «  E. Scott - ice

et $221.« por Mo. for 110 Moo.
ot IdnUod. I »r. foe.

iOMLEINK
lAaMOokKocR 

fdotaoMe $l2,V ñ  
ol $140.4$ p * Mo. for Ito  Mee. 

14% ted. 1 F- tee-
l4aROOe*KMR 

i$l7,«R5

w/2al eioRs by !

iepfo$S/N)0
SHOP T O U  FREE 
1.600692.4163 

MUSTANG MOMU 
HOUSING

boa, bfondor, mi 
JMS . RunnnUli

HUp APPROVED. Nico email one 
Iscr, floor tile, fruit bedioom, fimtehedaparttient. Low-

iM , moat qwUtfy for HUD to r e iA  1 
this apartment Prtfor E t d e r l ^  f 
ttaigte or cw i^ . CHI «821«.
BFPICIBNCY, GROUND level, 
r «  loeaUan. HI n t i l i t i a a ^ .  re- 
teranm and depoaU. 4X21X

669-6381
Rm BbÂ

....... .068-407«
......... .663-1232
...........644-N1*
Ma ...644.44«  
ta ....6444294  
rO « ..644.S4R4 
......... 464-I4M

. .641 « 04

I
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" C L A S S IF IE D  D E A D U N E S

For Sunday's Papor ........ .. .2:CX) p.m. Friday
Monday's Papar ...............5:00 p.m. Friday
Tuesday's Paper .............. 5:00 p.ni. Monday.
We^etday's Paper ........ 5:00 p.m. Tuesday.
Thursday's Paper ............ 5:00 p.m. Wednesday
Friday's Paper ...................5:00 p.m. ' IhursdsiY

FURNISHED APTS. FURN. HOUSE
ilEDROOM PHI2 N. Somerville 

W-00 depoiit. bills 
pAid. 0104070 or SSS-C72.̂

ÜNFURN. APT.V ____
IDEAL LOCATION, One bedroom. 
•jiÿE ifptn «no kitenen apartments.

^••ndojyn Plaza Apartments 
^ u f t  Living N 6 ^

’ m  N. Nelson S&107S

ONE BEDROOM, all utilities paid

FURN. HOUSE
FURNISHED AND Unfurnished 

Very nice.

ONE B E D i^ M  • Furnished house. 
Inquire 041 S. Wells. No peu.

VERY NICE - Two bedroom dinlex,
ss s f .sB 'd S ir* '
SMALL THREE room. Bills paid 
t » . t t  a raomh. 0600473.

3^»DROOM, 5CS. Bamat at front 
ofBatoachool.OSt. numth.lTSde- 
poait. Water p a id l l0 3 » .
S!tMLL 2 bedroom trailer for rent. 
flW.N per month Or $47.30 weekly. 
Water paid. Deposit required. 
0004».

UNFURN. HOUSE
2 - 2 BEDROOM mobile homes in 
Mfors. Fenced yard, muit have re
ferences. $173.00 and 673.00 plus 
$130.00 depo^. 433-2040 or 333-2N0.

THREE BEDROOM home. 665-2303'

I  W4p

:lfe*.

U T r i ^ $ M P 5 ö F
Wp|gPA4,7We

T \ A ^

\ U F n r 9 H C H im

piPec?Töpy
_________________

ONE BEDROOM fumishod house - 
-aid. No I 
0. Alteri

BMI»JgAid V to òr childrài. Cali
3-3». After 7 p.m.

ONE or 2 bedrooms, fur- 
n ttod  or imlumisbed. Deràit, no 
peto. Inquire at 1H4 BoodT^
GOOD [RATIO N . I badroom fur-
nwnlf &SSS’ *•'■•** P*'"

SMALL 2 bedroom , w ash er and 
dryer conne^iOBS. g arage. Neva 
Weeks R eal^, Marie Eastham, 
Realtor 0I3-S4X.

pmBm>
•  USED CAOS 

G MOOLE HOMES 
•OV CFNTEt

031 W. Wilke 64S-S76S

TWO BEDROOM, lir^aoe . fence 
front and back yard. C l N. Carr.- 
0134401.

BRICK 3 bedroom, 2 bath, new car- 
p j L ^ ^ ^ ^single garage. Austin

First Landmark  
Realtors 

665-0733
Call 1st Landmark-First

I* Carniac, Skr....................M 0.2SU
OoiaDuiw ............ . . .  .*4a-27S4
KHMcCanoat ...................... é é $ -7 » ì$
IntM  Dunn oat ...................44S4SS4
Vari Hafoman. Oai-axa . .OOS-2100 
Fat MHcbaa, I k r ...................#44-1731

UNFURN. HOUSE

roR  RENT - Two bedroom unfur
nished nice location. Stove and re
frigerator furnished, fenced back 
yard. 0330.00 plus deposit, call 
010-3»  after 5; 30._______

"autcmS oeance"
PROBLEMS?

lUnoaraga, ovaraga, latacied driv*r;| 
Ibecoue* of driving record? Diecountsl 
|for prafarroL' rbk.

SERVICE INSUEANCE 
AGENCY 1300 N. Bonks 

A a ^ d lM e ^ M ^ l^

PAMPA
LAWN MAGIC

NOW APPLYING

PRE-EMERGENCE
FOR

WEED SEED  
CONTROL 

665-1004 ^

i ^ MqiqAfSm4pq%evqsq<|fsaqi^ 1 ^ 1  U

STO RM  SHELTERS
A LL SIZES CUSTOM  MADE 

A LL STEEL CONSTRUCTION
6x8 ............................. $1350 delivered

Installation Available

t
669-9669

Here we come! ^
Come by end let us show you our 
wide selection of new homes, and 
register for o trip to Los Vegas, 
Drawing w ill be May 31, 1983

WE TREAT YOUR HOUSING 
NEEDS W ITH 

TENDER LO VING CARE
T .L .C . Mabile Name Soles 

114 W . Brown, Hwy. 60 
(Downtown Pompo)

Pompo, Texas 79065 
669-9436 669-9271

Las 
Vegas

Buy Irom  Curtis M atties and  g et a  
R ep u b icA irlries ‘B u y 1,G e t1 Fiee” CcMpon.

-1 f a l l

f
’Í R
1
u_______

ï B b

N .

H s our baautiHil 2S ramoie conuoi color contol* 
Th* Country France tlyl* mil warm any room K has 
105 Charwial Oggru controSad atactronc tuning, da- 
lu>* ramots control, digitat channel number lima 

ire SOUNOWlOE ’ Hi-Fi Audio
» U - .M 2 9 9 ”

Oaplay and Ih* dynanvc : 
SourviSi Syelam Console
AlkSo

Our SO-wM eomponant autbo rack tyt- 
Wm hM an alactfonic AM FM alsrso 
lunar Mareo caaian* deck quart! erad 
dnv* kimwbM grmhic aqueiaw. 3-«ay 
epaslii i tysMm. and dak»* honioatol 
rack Wrkcal rmk abo avaSstM

3 1 9 9 9 * »

For Éeolllfi(| vIÉiMMk 
ns bsMir Sisn our rsmols 
oonSol raoi proiscSon TV. R hss 
a 106 0«nn si ô u vtt oonMsd 
aiacironc tuniHQ tyaiain. Salim  
rsmola consol. agiQtfOcdS’ di* 
aoonM tnovrino aroo, and a 
dyiMe SOUNOWOÊ  Hhft
* ^  * « - * . - » 3 4 9 5 * »

Thia attractive, hghtweight video cassette recorder 
ts our portable modei II has a record (ime o( up to 100 
mtnults audKVvtdeo inputs and oirfpuls. an ir>sert 
edftmg feature, wired remote control and a deluit

« - * , „ * 9 7 9 ”Our SHOWSTOPPER ' vidao caeaalle recorder lun
ar limar « also hghlweighi. compact and convsnenl 
N leaturas wiraless ramo«* control a programmabi* Mnar. K)5 channal atecVoivc tuning syelam one 
touch record, and a digital clock timar dieplay

_____» 3 7 9 ’ *
Th* SHOWSTOPPER" porlabi* color *td*o 

camara re also compact bghiweighl and easy 10 us*
Its Isaluras include an ad|ust*ble alacironic 
visvriindar a 6 power automate loom lane. Nawvi- 
con tub*, auto iocut Ians stopwatch butH-m boom 
microptiona and Wling »1379**

Plus, you can wm 
tour «aar* e» Ir** m 
SaMi lor Iwo kom Sw 
Cutk* MaS tii and Ra- 
pUblc Arrlinat Travet 
Swaapstakas V itti 
your Curii* M atti** 
Howi* Enlartainmani 
Cantar tur dMMi 

No p u rch tt* ra- 
quirad on Swaap- 
t ltk a t  F ra * antry 
torni* and comptal* 
datati al you panio- 
pallng CurM M iOiae 
Hom* Entarla tnntanl 
Cantar Promotion 
and* Jiin * tS . 19t3

Coupon
É aateciad Curva MaSwa home anearttrrvvaee aroduct 

llo Jiirw iS . lia s  and lasalvalmm Curse MaSwt a 
' Csegan. gaed ler tv  m m I en tbaiM c 

■lanylatamal Tlveeeieon eusses you te a k *  
tounekw itdwi weh Sta yuchase et ansStar rawWatp aditi 
Vom NipuWe Aetna* 

banal gaad Jww t evwqyi Weeawbw IS. l

EXTRA

$100A A  TIAOf-m  
'T U  ONAROVt 

MOOfU

iaty Fiaaaciag T* Sad Year Radgat

JOHNSON HOME 
. FURNISHING Curtis

FS

233 MIAMI
Only »,000. 2 be^oom, NEAT ft CLEAN. 
Ptambad for washer and dryer, nice natural 
wood cabineto. MLS 361.

NEVA WEEKS REALTY 669-9904

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
4

MOBILE HOME ADDITION
ANNOUNCES

Reduced Rates On 
Our Large Lots 
(806) 665-0079

ASlE m o b il e  h o m e s
OF PAMPA
1144 N. Perry

Ju r t  Off Kentucky Near Price Rd.

443-3434
Tutfiw

44*-20Sf 44f.ff04

I H R...AnENTION.
FLEH  0KRAT0RSÜ 

FICK-UF TRUCKS DESERVE TRUCK TIRES
700R15 RADIALS . «

will telvo N% el year lire greMem m4 COST LESS Ifcoa 
2SS/TIRtS HttcaRer lireo.

CNLY Hl8^' PLUS F1.T.
FREE MCURTIHC i  RCTftTICR

CLIN6AN TIRE
•34 S. Hobart 8S6-4IT1

669-2S22

iREAlTORSi.^ .____
"Selling Pompa Since 19S2"

NORTH DWIGHT
Neat 3 bedroom home with steel siding. Improvemento include new 
plumbing, wuing, water heater, storm windows, caipet and extra 
mtidation. Smgw garage and carport. » , »  MLS 04.

HfNRY
Neat 2 bedroom home with Living room, kitchen, utility room and 
single garage with opener. Kltcnm stove ft drapee are mduded. 
AasumahteFHA loan. t i l . » .  MLS447.

APARTMiNTS IN GROOM
4 brick apartments in good condition. 2 have 2 bedroomi ft 3 have 1 
ballroom. has stove, refrigerator, air cqndiUoner, curtahw 
and central heat. Good investinmt for only 131,» and an aatuma- 
ble loan. M l J » .

OFFICE •  669 2522
ixiaVanebw ..............444-7070
Hsian Wornar ..........44$-l427
taute Cai ..................443-3447
Judi Mwofds G «. COS

Orakar ..................443-3407

HUGHES BlDG
Ova Howtey ..............443-3307
MMofteugMin ........443-4003
tacky Caro ................443-0130'
RukyMIan ................443-4340
MsrOyn Kaagy GH, CIS

OOOiCoyter Oftft-miarOftSJMI

GRADUATION 
SPECIALS
FOR THAT "SPECIAL" SENIOR

-
List Cost SENIOR

DISCOUNT

Walnut/Ton, Automotic, Air, Tilt Wheel,' Speed Control $12,957 $11,900 M , 0 5 7
Desert Ton, 302 V-8, Automotic, "Looded" $14,003 $12,675 M ^ 2 8
Silver, "Heritoge" Edition, Loaded * $14,903 $13,430 M , 4 7 3
Block/Chorcool, Loaded $13,817 $12,517 M , 3 0 0
Light Academy Blue, Loaded $12,092 $11,068 M , 0 2 4
Red, Loaded $12,555 $11,456 n , 0 9 9
Silver/Chorcool, V-6, Loaded $13,880 $12,570 * U 1 0
Silver, V-6, Tilt Wheel, Speed Control, Air, AAA/FM Stereo $11,341 $10,440 ^ 1
Light Desert Ton, Looded, 302 V-8 $12,976 $11,825 n , i 5 i
Red, 'Turtxj Coupe" $14,638 $13,200 ’ M 3 8

1983 FORD MUSTANGS

Block, "G T " , 302 V-8, 5 Speed, Looded $11,393 $10,550 »943
Ton, "G LX", 4 Cylinder, 4 Speed $9,600 $8,980 »620
Block, "G T" , 302 V-8, 5 Speed. Looded $11,666 $10,769 »897
Red, "GLX Convertible" Loaded, 302 W-8, 4 Speed

SENIOR!
/4

$15,486

/ -

$14,145 » U 41

Bring Your Poronft And Ono of Your Groduotion 
Announcomonfs In And Pick Out Your Groduotion 
Gift or Tho Cor You Hood For Collogo.

I I Have You Driven A  Ford...Lately?'' 
...If Not, Maybe You Should!

701 W. Brown
’ A u R p a

FORD-LINCOLN-MERCURY 665-8404
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UNFURN, HOUSE HOMES FOR SALE—  VEH ICIES * MOBILE HOMES AUTOS FOR SALE

iPPDVHLEXlerreol Ibcdraom.
OMH* car garage with gar

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE TIRES AND X c ¿

araod burning lirtplaoe, 
™ ^ ^ u tib ty  room, covered

¡¡IlCE I  bedroom brick. 1(32 N 
B aa^  Carport and fenced 
ftiwean! depoait C allK ^

WIPURNIShF dT TW0"bedr^*
y j^ a j^ a ra g e  Ml Zimmers Calf

kXMSALE Lovely 2 alon brick. 4 
bedrooms, livina room ana den. 2 car 
garaac. 2 baih Large •atk-in 
closcTs Call 2S2 MM. Amarillo; 
Pampa M-2447

hXIR SALE in Lefors ■ 3 bedroom 
houae »Ub 2 balbs. den. livaig room.

I on comer Ms. Ask-andubbty 
mg CO.I

lK3t FOOT Sunflowef Park model. 
See 10 believe. Call 6M-I49( or
MM27I •
FOR SA LE: IM  Studebaker bus- 
camper. Has stove and iM rim alor. 
R w ^  No title, taoo CairSnappy 
Shopper 6MWH.

SAVI MOMY
On your Mobile Home insurMice. 
Call Duncan Insurance Agency,
Msons.

TRAILERS

Call OS-2T3T

J5f|5 RENT - Newlv remodeled two 
hadroom bouse and one bedroom 
garaae apartment Call MS-37H. 
■ M rScaliatS-tglS
POUR BEDROOM house wiUi den. 
U rage . fireplace. 37M month 
K 2ft0or«S-t4SI

'm o  BEDROOM House for rent at 
imCoffce CallMS-»4Mort6S^M(6
FOR LEASE Spacious 3 bedroom. 2 
M b  with fireplace and modern 
kitehen Available July 1st Lease 
R aq u i^  MOO 00 montn 0S3-4306
TWO BEDROOM unfurnished 
bouse Plumbed for washer and 
dryer Stove and refrigerator fur- 
manH Call Norma Ward. OiO-334<

THREE BEDROOM, 2 baths, brick 
veneer, fencod yard, ^ t r a l  beat 
and air, firgilacc 11# Willow Road. 
OM-TIli QgSio
nICE 3 bedroom home, 2 living 
areas. UM square fast, storm oaUar, 
Assumable O'l. Z2lg Duncan 
«S-2IS4

SUPER NICE - S23.7S0
2 bedroom on large comer lot, new 
plumbing, hot water heater. New 
storm wmdows, new paint mside and 
out. Garué, Efficiency apartment 
onbackoflot Drive by 400N. Perry 
and then call Gene or Jannie Lewis 
Realtors. HS34»

IS FOOT Scotty 
Slespst. IWRWÍ.

self-contained. AUTOS FOR SALE

FOR SALE: ItTO, IS foot Cardmal 
camping trailer, dean. Call §33-5112.

UC-24 FOOT travel trailer. Bink- 
bed style, heat and air, self con
tained. tTIWM Call §§5-2521 after«.

TRAILER PARKS

NICE 3 bedroom, g a rw . assumable 
tt'spercent loan, with low payments, 
wafer softner. trash compactor,' 
diswasher. stove and microKiven. 
1117 Sirroco M36UI6 or «65-7134

WE'RE ENTUSIASTK
About real estate in Pampa May we 
helpor advise you on your real estate 
needs? Gene and Jannie Lewis.BUS. RENTAL PROP. S i

CORONADO CENTER
New remodeled spaces lor lease Re
tail or office. 322 square feet. 4M

Compare our Homeowner's Price 
FARMERS UNION 649-9553

3714 Olsen HIvd 
7§I0§

Amarillo. Texas.

BUSINESS RENTALS 111 E 
Brownmg and 321 N Ballard Call 
335-3207 or «63522«

COMMERCIAL BUILDING for rent 
123 E Kuigsmill Call Duncan Inwr- 
ance Agency. «65-5757, Ray or Kirk

HOMES FOR SALE
W M. LANE REAITY

717 4  Foster 
Phone ««W364I or «6W9504

PRICE T SMITH 
Builders

WILL BUY Houses. Apartments. 
Duplexes Call M>-2N0

MALCOM DENSON REAITOR 
Member of "MLS 

James Braxton - «65-2150 
Jack W Nichols-««M112 
Malcom Denson - ««§-(443

FOR TNFORMATtON on Beauty, 
Form. Endurance. Reliability and 
Adaptabdity - in a Lag.hofi)e. Send 
B.M iRdundablei to: Jem e Smith. 
Rt. 1, Box S3. Pampa. Texas 79015, 
for brochure on Linorln Log Homes.
B Y ~ 0w i^E R ~ li^T aige 3 bed~ 
room home with 2 baths, isolated 
mastar bsdroom, lovely kRchM A

THREE BEDROOM. 1 bath, nice 
carpeting, accoustical ceilings, 
storm doom and windows. 1117 'ter
race. M5-22W.

HOME FOR Sale: Home comer lot- 
lenoad with storage building, two or 
three bedroom. T ^  baths, den. Iiv- 

\ room^tility. storage room low

EX)UR BEDROOM. 1>, ston in ex 
cel lent condition on Charles 669-7532

LOTS
E'rashier Acres East 

Claudine Balch. Realtor 
665-107$

p r ic e d ”REDUCED Vti t̂’eeli's 
acres. 4 miles west on Borser Hiway 
Call after 5 «05-0771
4 LOTS With Cham link fence 
Plumbed in Lefors «33230$ or 
«0B353«

NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 
rent in SkeUytoum. Call M-2401.

TUMMEWEED ACRES
Mobile Home Addition 

Large Lots
AliE Mobile Homes of Pampa 

1144 N . Perry 0034107«

TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call 
«C32333.

YMG E
6§34»47 o r^ 2 7 X

AHJBILE HOME Space for rent in 
Skellytown. «50 month. Call §4§-2S§2.

MOBILE HOMES
WE TREAT your bousing needs with 
Tender Loving Care. 0>me by and let 
us show you our fine selection of 
homes for many budgets. T.L.C. 
Nfobile Home Mies, in  W. Brown 
«Downtown Pampai Pampa, Texu 
7306S, «8B9436. «»«271
FOR SALE - 1981 14x70 Two bed- 
room, 2 bath mobile home, Perryton. 
Call te-0547 ’

MUST SELL: 1901 Mobile home, 2 
bedroom, furnished. Excellent con
dition. $500.00 down and assume 
loan After « 00.0632797 or «830271
14x70 NASHUA - New as of August. 
Two bedroom. 2 bath, garden tub, 0 
a m. toSp.m. call 0854IDS0 or after 5 
p.m. call «632630
12x55 NEW Moon Sale as is «09-0436 
or «»9271.
OWNER WILL carry. 2 bedroom. 
1454,197« Detroiter on INxlTScomer 
lot. Appliances, workshop, carport 
much more. $21,000 - 25 ---------

tMBlLE HOME Lot - Rent or sale. 
Call 0830120 after 5 p.m.

S pel
minimum down, reasonable 
menu «00 NakU. IC36470

FOR SALE. Greenbeh Lake - Nice 
level, double lot tOOxIOO. Sadie 
Drive 0835304

dinuig area, bar, karge 
boskease, firentace.Tai 
back yard, double ( 
Cherokee «»0254.

ily kRd 
family room, 

irge storage In 
garage 2017

TWO CHOICE Cemetery Lots. 
Memory Gardens 1725 for the two 
loU. 273-7430. Borger

HOME FOR Sale by owner • Approx- 
imattiy 1000 Square foot. I  '4 non es- 
ca lam i loan 2511 Christine. Call

C o m in w rc io l  PtOD. I4x«0. 3'bedroom, 2 bath. Set up.rs»»p. ready to move in. hoS.M payments 
Ij^ljigept cash or trade for equity.

lytown. Ca

kitchen, central air and heat, fence, 
storage house Musi see. §»7337
p.m.7««S^l. a m
FOR SALE - 3 bedroom house. 2 
baths Approximately I468 Square 
lect Call M32S02
9'< Percent Assumable loan North. 
M55 00 a month, total Neva Weeks 
Realty, Marie Eastham. REAL- 
TORY, 0»54M
FOR SALE or trade for older home, 
brick 3 bedroom. 2 bath, living room, 
dhung room. den. double garage 
2424 Oierokee «»0505

PRICES REDUCED 
Water well Drilling - Call 537.51H. 
Magic Circle Drilling, after 5. 
U7-306I Work guaranteed. < 38th 
stael casing
BY OWNER - 3 bedroom. l<x bath, 
deuUe garage, large kitchen, loU of 
cabinet space, large fenced yard 
«»<73«. im  fkoMsraod
HOUSE FOR Sal7~1 bedroom, 2 
baths. H Interested call 274-4Ni bet 
ween 10 am.-3 pm.

LARGE CORNER Lot.- for sale or 
lease. Ideal business location, comer 
of Alcock arid Sumner Call W33050

FOR SALE' Convenience store less 
than 1 year old. located on 4 aciws 
with 2 fuel distributorships. Call 
14 » I 2230473 after 8pm  Elk City. 
Oklahoma

COMMERCIAL ON Hobart Street, 
buy now for future needs. 90 fool 
frontage MLS OlOC Milly Sanders. 
Realtor. «032671. Shed Realty 
0»37«1

Farms and Ranches

quity and assume six year not

20 ACRES for sale. West of Farle
ugl

road. Will sell in 5 acre tracts 
S»948I or 8»S137

20 ACRES tor sale. West ol t  arley s»i w im  n . «  «
Street and North of McCullough tWl Ux70. 3

REC. VEHICLES
Bill's Cintem Co-npers 
«»4315 930 S. Hotart
SUPERIOR RV CENTER 

1019 AiCOCK
"WE WANT TO SERVE YOUl"

I argeit stock of pasts and acces- 
»>ries in this area

for

/IL P IN E

7128 E T R /PL L  
F.M/AM CASSETTE, 

Bi-Level ™
A uto-Reverie

This l■•lrtt■M■l ram bines 
Alpawe's high lartmology in owe 
saall fSV«'') ebaMM. An eloc- 
troitic lulling raiiia with DtgHal 
F h a ie -Lack-Leap FfMaewey 
Syirtbtwarr . IO-S«atiaw Present, 
Fealber-Toweb Cawtrals, SCC 
Tape Head and Bedrvel vertalii- 
hy.

Now OrIy

§ 2 4 9 9 5

S a n s  l i t

OM CsRlBr, 
•M M fiiM

wImti yM

NT0JjlG6NT
• n u percx ju po '

TurwTtlifea 
Spoohon 

AwUoCaltetl« 
CaiiaWa Decka 

A M /F N T M on

Awwpa't CangtM AuWa Gouw

7 0 0 ^  foster 665-4241

CAUUSTWAT
IVBlrHlI

669-2351

412 W. 
KINGSMILL

V

TM MKIMNUU 
l M - « t f r « A f T t

211B Alcock l« 3 in i

CUl«C«ON-STOW ERS
Chevrolet Inc.

105 N. Hobart «»1016

MU AUlSON AUTO SAUS 
Late Model Used Cars 

12MN. Hobart O»30B2

PANHANOU MOTOR CO.
805 W. Foster 80B4IM1

BAl M. DERR 
B«B AUTO CO.

400 W Foster «»5374

MARCUM
Ptmtia^ Buick, GMC k  Toyota 

RS3 # . Fatter 0»2S1

FARMER AUTO CO.
0» W. Foster «»2131

MARCUM 
USED CARS

810 W. Foster «»712S

tEON BUUARD AUTO SAUS 
Used Cars and Piek-upa 

623 W. Poster « » lU «

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa s Low ProAt Duaitr 
I07W. Foster « » 2 »

rcent
pay-

TWO AND 'Three bedroom mobile 
homes as low as I7S.20. Call 373-9K2 
or 3534027, ask for Steve.

TAKEOVER Pay menu of $188.53 on 
beautiful 14 wide home. Carpeted 
and furnished. Call 3 » l# d .
TWO BEDROOM. 14x70 Medallion 
Best park in town, ISjno.OO equity. 
Assume §200 36 paymenU. OSSAsof.

LANCER. 2 bedroom, 2 bath, firep
lace. 14xn with or witnout lot. 11» S., 
Sumner. 806»».
1970 NASHUA 1x70.2 bedroom. It«: 
bath, low eq . take up paymetiU
of 5105 month 6»24«l
I«77 14x80 TOWN AND Country - 

luity and assume six year note. 
31 «»4107

IMI - IN exi It condition. 3 bed
room, 2 ba; suiiie paymenU of 
$327.il and low equittisOO/Call 
«»KOI
1983 14x§D Mobile Home. 2 bedroom, 
2 bath with fireplace, wet bar, g '- 
den tub Luxurious bedroom bath. 
«034)232. «096860

bedroom, I 'y bath, I year old c a r ^ ,  
new skirting included $0000 or wil* 
trade for something 1833291 after 
5 30 p.m
FOR SALE - 1078 Araericar 14x70. 
Two bedroom. 2 bath, on large 
comer lot in Lefors, or may sell to be 
moved. Call 135-27#.

DOLLAR
FOR
DOLLAR
Lodili W«i|M C8R bo
vory eooMy. oofodilly 
wtMR yw pay for shi#. 
Irais or tvMi tipoBoivo. 
prop«ck«|ol loBls.
But not It DM CoRtor
«bon m  proiraiR It
bOMd OR 8MMl (MrttMl, 
uslRi III nabiril. 
iMipMtlVI iOOdl you COR I
buy rl|IK IR yMr twR 
priciry t#r«.
Tbi pr^niH lflClt#M:
. Privi#. MIy

CMMIIillHI

• Nr siM# IT tfni|t
• Lrwi

McOUiRE MOTORS 
T N I TRADIN' OKIE"

«1 w  PiMter m i m

JR. SAM PIK AUTO SAUS 
Til W. Potter. Law Priest’

lAwlaterust!

^HLE 10-3233
FOR SALE - 1977 Corolla SR Lllt- 
iMck. Low mites. C #l«»lin .
19«l ROADRUNNER. Runs good.

1977 CHEVROLET Veal station 
warn automaOk tranamiiaioa, air
COBORIOHBQi
19I§ MAUBU Ctaasic, 47,000, au- 
tomatie traoaralaNoq, power Neer 
tog and brakes. Biciriisnt condition. 
mLi§27. t2H0 W.
FOR SALE - 197§ 'Toyota Oorolla - 

Good miles ptr gallon.

ItTS OLOSMOBILE - 2 door. White 
with White leather interior. Very 
cteM car, #5». Call «»2900.________________a___________
1911 OLDSMOBILE Dieael To- 
rooado. Good oonditian. See at ttf S. 
Paidkner «»1747 or l»7IM.
FOR SALE, CadUlM DeVUIe extra 
dean, one owner, c#l l»»79 after 
5:».
1N2 Z 20,3708 miles, power windows, 
door locks. T-tops and louvers. 
«»22M, 1117'Terrace.
1973 PONTIAC Grand Villa, fully 
loaded, M.OM miies, extra niee, can- 
anytime Saturday or Sunday and 
alter S weektMys.'BW 4MI.
1B7I L'TD Ford. 1979 Chevrolet Cap- 
rioe. «»7545. ,

IOTI HONDA CVOC Sttoite Wagon. 
32 m U ca^  Gelloa, good oemfiQon 
Call 779-aB.

CARSON COUNTY - autos up for 
sale. B i» to b c e p i^  May 23. UBI. 
Contact Bheriffe Office. II7-»1I. 
Panhandle.

CARStlM ! Trucks§75! Avjilahle at TRUCKS 
local goverement tales. S jliR e -  
fitodeble) I-01B6BB6IM Estentoen

I howto FOR SALE • n o  Ford RtaMcr XLT  
piekup. Low mitoage. 005 Iw 4 after

O O M N B SO N  ,
Expert Etectronic wheel balancing 
^ 5 0 1 W, FOeter «»«444

Fiiestane • We wen't la  Boaten

fheff price on comparable pronict. 
U0N .G ra y .l» » » r

FOR SALE • IS#, I  cyltoder, 3 «peed 
with overdrive, trammisslon, lets 
than 33.0M rallea. Very clean. 
# « §  » ,  l»354I for appNhtment
1177 VEGA. Neadi near aiwine, goodbody. ##.«. M560U
FOR SALE-1971 Ford EUte -GMd 
runn iu  condition. #75. Call 
i » s t r

FOR SA1Æ - UBO 132B 4 speed. Call 
«»72B4 after t  p.m.

I tn  TOYOTA Cdica GT Lifttwek, 
Blue, Automatic, low mileage, very 
good conditioo. #33545.

1970 HONDA Accord LX - 3 door, air, 
5 speed, AM-FM Cassette. Call 
«»3114.

117« DODGE Colt - U »  CC, 5 speed, 
good dean, low mileage car. «»710« 
or (»2711.

FOR SALE: 197« Chrysler New 
Yorker, air, power stoenng. All the 
extras, new tires, nice, 4 door, 
$2500.00 or best offer. Call « 6 3 ^  
after 4:W p.m.

FX}R SALE • 1970 Cordoba, real nice, 
automatic, tape deck, air con- 
ditioaer, good tires. Low milesge. 
«»1207.

CENTRAL TIRE Wbtke • Retread-
_______________________ » .« r if S a in r a if ” “ .
PlCK-Up Camper fits a loagwide ........- .....  .» I

PARTS AND ACC. ;WJ

un CHE vmïlLET El Camino. SI.ON 
miles, tilt wheel, cruise. Asking 
#,n0.M. Call l» 2 3 ñ

1972 CHEVROLET custom deluxe 
#1 . Air. tut, maga. Sharp #100 
Firm. «»12#.

NATIONAL AUTO SiUyagc. !>,infttTÆRhæs'â
starten # low prieta. We apprettate 
your businesi Phone «»3222 or 
t»3W 2 ______________________ -

ncx UP ouss UP 
4 u s . c i i ^  m f i m  '■ 
Aoenaories. SIdeRaito.

BOATS AND A CC . ^

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CTCUS 

13# Akock «»1341
Honda-Kawasaki of Pampa 

71« W. Foster 
«»3753

FOR SALE • 197« Goldwiiig - Fully 
dreoed. Excellent condition. $3300. 
Call «»«171.__________________
1$79 HONDA Express, excellent 
condition. 2 #  actual mileage. 
« 2 # .» ! ^ !  «»2125

1978 HONDA 7# Fota. 5 , 4 n i ^ .  
like new. $41 Miami or call $»$15$.

O 30EN  k  SON  ̂
Mi W. Foster H3B444 ^

IMt NEWMAN with IMI IMHP 
Johnson. BN95. Downtosm MotoT 
and Marine. I»23U.

1971 IS foot Delmagic Baas boat, rS 
horsepower Mercury motor, 1$ 
pound foot controlled Minn-Kotd 
Trollen motor, Lowrance IM to«' 
denih ftoderjiew u ^ s t e r y . #,700. 
41fLowry. W-SSMT

SCRAP METAL
BEOT PRICES FOR SCRAP I 

New and Used Hub Caps; C.O. 
Matheny; Tire Salvage ' 
111 W. ^ t e r  l » 3 l

NORMEL B U M  LABEL

BACON
1 Lh. Vaowin Paek . .

Vi SLICED
PORK LOIN
Lb.........................

CEBTER CUT PORK
RIB CHOPS
Lb.............................

CANTALOUPE
VÌM
RIr m
U . Rif# .

GOIHITRY PmOE BRADE A UMOLE

FRYERS
U .............................................................

OSCAR MAYER ALL
WIENERS
IS O L P k f. ...........

« » Î  $ < | 5 9

CENTBI CUT PORK ^ ^  Q Q
LOIN CHOPSLh.........................  ■

BANANAS

NEBULAN i  tBBAR FREE

DR. PEPPER
2UTER ............................

URLSOrS
BOLOGNA
1S 0i.P kg. . .

KRAFT
CHEDDAR 
CHEESE u.

CARROTSr# 5 $1
«I*...................w  Iw I

V X  Mb. I 
I I  Lb. 
lag ... .

POTATOES
$|09l

All Flavors 

p n  N in "

COBBLERS
IS Ol Fiw im  . . . . . .

MIHUTE MAID REDUCED ACID

ORANGE
JUICE 99

llO Ol  Froxan Can ........

LEE aiDSON BRADE i

LARGE
EGGS
Do l  .......................... 69 '

PLAINS

COHAGE 1 

CHEESE 1
12 0x.Ctn.........................^ 59'

MRS. lAIRDS BUTTERED SPLIT TOP

WHEAT BREAD
1)̂  Lb. Loaf ............................................ 69 ‘

PUIBS I

CHOCOLATE MILK
QtOtn.................................................................. 5̂9'

MAXWELL HOUSE

I n stan t c o ffee
llO Ol  Jar ................................................

$399 MORTON FROZEN i

HONEY BUNS
a rv. ak> '69'

BOLDEN CRIDOLE ^  4  C  Q

SYRUP ^ 1® ’*
M O l  ...............................  ■

1 • wt.

HORMEL OHICKEB

LUSCHEOS 
LOAF 79 '
12 0x.Caa ....................  ■ w

SHURFINE SO CAL

TRASH CAN , 

LINERS
lo o t Bax .................... ^•e 69'

VAN DAMPS BOODLE, IKITTE, ONIU OR

BEARNE
IWEENEEES

Ol. Oant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2J Í
KEULER

TOWNHOUSE
CRACKERS
ft Aw Btaw ........  .......................................... .. 99 '

CASCADE ^ 3^ ®

•

OANfl • ^  '

B I O S  DETCRGENT ’► l ” *
22O1.B N ........................ ■

«W B R EU

DOG a  

FOOD ^
4LB .B a| ....................

; i 5 9

1
30s)lsrlli6 tll 411 LIradsriel»6nt

H a rt  aaaapi F a ti Ih iaaii . ivv ra ta m  9»  rf|M la NnN.wMre#«ni»#»ynn#an!.
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